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North and Weal Texaa Thorwlay night 
and early this morning dklnt leave 
qoite the impreeeioo on Big Sfaing as 
they did ctewberi, but they did howl 
Joat hard enough to eauae tmnado 
siaana in Big lining to begin.blaatlng 
at ISM thla inofiiing.
.National Weather Service Forecaster 
T. J. Tumage said parts of the Pemian 
Basin, including the Howard County 
area, reported rainfall amounts from 
.06 inches to 2.3 inches in Gail.

Tony Toroni reported .83 inches of 
rain on Wasson Road, Boyce Hale had 
.80 inches south of Big Spring and 
Ibrald editor John Walker reported 
measuring .82 inches on Dallas Street.

Golf ball-sfzed hail was reported at 
6S6 p.m. Thursday in Gaines County, 
according to Tumage.

These storms moved in from Central 
New Mexico, which caused a tornado 
warning to be issued for Lea County, 
N.M.

Movement of these storms was vari
able and several storms developed later 
as a result.

*Most of the activity was caused by 
very moist, unstable air and by a cold 
front, which moved in from the Texas 
Panhandle,* Tumage said.

Powerful thunderstorms also lashed 
parts of North and West Texas late 
Thursday and early today, bringing 
heavy rains and spawning several tor
nadoes.

Winds of 75 mph blasted Wichita 
Falls Thursday night, causing civil 
defense ofincials to sound warning

sirens.
Some homes in the Faith Village 

neighborhood of southern Wichita 
Falls were flooded as rains fell at up to 
four inches in one hour, officials said.

The forecast for the Permian Basin 
called for a slight chance of morning 
showers today, otherwise mostly 
cloudy. The high temperature today is 
expected to be between 65 degrees and 
70 degrees.

Tonight's forecast calls for partly 
cloudy conditions with the low temper
ature in the mid 40s.

Saturday, conditions will be mostly 
sunny with highs in the mid 70s. 
Saturday night calls for fair conditions 
with lows around 50.

The extended forecast for Sunday 
and Monday calls for a chance of show
ers and thunderstorms with lows in 
the mid 50s and highs in the mid 80s.

Lakes fuller, but drought not over
DEL RIO (AP) — The bright, white limestone banks of Lake Amistad aren’t 

quite as bare as they were heading into last summer.
Like other reservoirs that suffered amid the severe drought, Lake Amistad is 

fuller now. The deep lake remains 36 feet below normal, but it had dipped to 
an all-time low of 51 feet below normal in August.

“So we’ve come up about 14> or 15 feet since then,’’ said Kate Hammond, 
spokeswoman for Amistad National Recreation Area. “The boating is great. 
There’s plenty of water."

In Central Texas, Lake Buchanan and Lake Travis also have rebounded. 
“Both lakes are full. In fact, Travis is a little bit over fUU,’’ said Bill McCann, 

spokesman for the Lower Colorado River Authority.
Lake Buchanan is about 5 feet above its usual May average, and Lake Travis 

is more than 11 feet above its May average, McCann said.
But in West Texas, those who oversee water-supply reservoirs near Big 

Sprint; and Snyder haven’t noticed much difference since last summer.
“We’re still in a critical drought up here," said John Grant, general manag-

Please see LAKES, page 2A

Board installs trustees, raises lunch prices
By CARLTON JOHNSON_______
Staff writer

The Big Spring Independent 
School Diirtrict (BSISD) Board 
of Trustees took the opportuni
ty Thursday to thank several 
students and teachers for their 
service and the recognition 
they have brought to the dis
trict.

Newly elected and re-elected 
school board members werealso 
sworn in at Thursday’s meet
ing.

Steve Fraser, who was re
elected to his at-large bosu*d 
seat; Larry Hollar, District 2; 
and Frank A. Long, new board 
member for District 4, were 
sworn in and began new three- 
year termt. ^

”It never ceases to amaze me 
that we accomplish more every year than we did the year 
before,' Board President 
Glynna Mooton said.

Mouton and the board 
thanked members of the acade
mic decathlon team, band, girls 
softball team, membmrs of the 
One Act Play cast , golf team, 
state tennis qualifier Hsiaa 
Hsuan Li and boys’ and girls 
track programs for the accom
plishments and many awards 
they earned this year.

Also recognized were 
Virginia Martin, who will 
retire .on May 23, and Doris 
Owusu, who is relocating at the 
end of the current school year, 
for their years of service to the 
BSISD.

The board also accepted the

BSISD officials 
honor Herald's 
Walker, Jones
By CARLTON JOHNSON
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Frank A. Long signs his "Oath of.OffIca’’ after being sworn In as a member of the Big Spring 
Independent School District Board of Trustees during Thursday’s meeting. Long defeated Don Baker 
In Saturday’s election.

administration’s recommenda
tion that Elbow Elementary 
Principal Richard Light be 
hired to fill the position of

Director of Special Education 
for the BSISD.

Light will be filling a position 
held by Gene Adkins for sever

al years, who recently 
announced his retirement after 
several years of service.
Please see BOARD, page 2A

Staff Writer .

The Big Spring Independent 
School District (BSISD) Board 
of Trustees made an unprece
dented award presentation 
Thursday in presenting Herald 
Managing Editor John Walker 
and former Lifestyles Editor 
Kellie Jones with resolutions 
acknowledging their coverage 
of school board issues.

According to BSISD board 
President Glynna Mouton, the 
names of Walker and Jones 
will be placed on the statewide 
Media Honor Roll, calling 
attention to the ongoing 
responsible and exemplary 
nature of reporting on Big 
Spring public schools.

*We are an entity with an 
obligation to provide the public 
with knowledge about our 
board and the media helps us 
with this," Mouton said. "Taere 
has never been an award like 
this presented by the BSISD 
before and the board would 
like to thank John Walker and 
Kellie Jones for their even- 
handed presentation of scnool 
board news."

"Much of of the community’s 
knowledge and opinions about
Please see HONORED, page 2A

Pastor not surprised by Stenholm ’s backing of amendment
By CARLTON JOHNSON________
Staff Writer

'Thursday's announcement by 
Congressman Charles Stenholm 
of his co-sponsorship of the 
Religious FiWlom Amendment 
comes as no surprise to one 
local pastor.

C a r r o l l  
Kohl, pastor of 
St. Paul
L u t h e r a n  
C h u r  c h , 
k n o w s  
Stenholm and 
said, *It is not 
s u r p r i s i n g  
that Charlie is 
c o n c e r n e d  
about this STENHOLM
issue.*

The amendment to . the 
Constitution, proponents say, 
would restore America's rights 
to religious liberties, and would

protect student-initiated prayer 
in public schools and guards 
reli^ous expression in public 
settings.

*I am disturbed that the courts 
have protected violence, nudity, 
foul language and other expres
sions under the category of free 
speech while restricting reli
gious free speech,* Stenholm 
said.

According to Stenholm's 
office, recent examples of court- 
ordered infringements of reli
gious liberties include: a ruling 
that students allowed to choose 
a topic for a report could be 
given a flsiling grade for picking 
a religious topic; a ruling over
turning a moment of silence 
because it permitted students to 
pray silnitly; forbidding the dis
play of the ’Ten Commandments 
in a courtroom; requiring the 
city of San Francisco to remove 
a cross which had been in a 
public park for 66 years; forcing

the city of Edmund, Okla., to 
remove a cross from among the 
emblems on its city seal; and 
banning or restricting public 
displays of Christmas religious 
symbols on public property over 
the holidays.

"Thirty years of court deci
sions have turned upside-down 
First Amendment rights," 
Stenholm said. "Courts have 
gone far beyond outlawing 
prayer in many public settings. 
The religious Freedom 
Amendment restores the proper" 
balance between church and 
government.’

"My understanding of the 
First Amendment is that our 
Founding Fathers believed reli
gious freedom should be 
expressed," Kohl said. "The 
framers of the Constitution 
never intended that religious 
freedom not be expressed.

According to Stenholm's 
office, public opinion polls show

that for more than 30 years, 75 
percent of the American people 
have continued to support such 
an amendment.

The proposed amendment 
reads:

"To secure the people's right 
to acknowledge God according 
to the dictates of conscience: 
The people's right to pray and to 
recognize their religious beliefs, 
heritage, or traditions (hi public 
property, including schools, 
shall not be infringed. The gov
ernment shall not require any 
person to join in prayer or other 
religious activity, initiate or 
designate school prayers, dis
criminate against religion or 
deny equal access to a benefit 
on account of religion."

Kohl also serves as a part-time 
chaplain at Big Spring's 
Veterans Administration 
Medical Center (VAMC), and 
said one of the more common 
terms used at the VAMC, as

well as in the military, where 
religion is concerned, is plural
ism.

Kohl said this means each 
person has a right to his or her 
own belief system.

"No one has the right to pro
hibit anyone else from express
ing his or her religious views, 
"Kohl said.

"My opinion is that recent 
court rulings have declared 
atheism the official religion in 
our country because it is a 
belief system," he added. "But, 
atheism denies a religion where 
God is concerned."

Kohl said that where the 
Religious Freedom Amendment 
is concerned, any improvement 
aimed at protecting religious 
freedom is better than no 
improvement at all.

"I'm a believer that if you can't 
have a whole glass of water, half 
a glass is better than nothing at 
all," Kohl said.

Standoff 
has other 
victims 
mourning

FORT DAVIS (AP) -  Sugar 
Ray was given a quiet burial 
Wednesday at the Fort Stockton 
unit where he served, two days 
after a bullet fired by a sepa
ratist he was tracking tore 
through his body.

The veteran prison dog from 
the Lynaugh canine unit was 
shot in a confrontation in the 
rugged Davis Mountains that 
also left his killer. Republic of 
Texas movement member Mike 
Mateon, dead.

“The other dogs howled all 
night long because they knew 
one of thetr partners was miss
ing," said Sgt. Ralph Hager of 
the Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice.

Their mournful cries were so 
loud that another TDCJ dog, 
missing for more than two days 
and feared dead, was able to 
make his way home to the com
mand post. He was tired and 
hungry, but otherwise unhurt.

Hager also was taking the loss 
of the 8-year-old Black and Tan 
crimefighter hard.

“He was a great dog," the dog 
handler said. “He wouldn’t 
have been here if he hadn’t 
been.”

The corrections officer said 
the dog died in the line of duty 
for which he was bom and 
bred.

“That’s what they live for, to 
run men,” Hager said.

Veterinarian Janet
Greathouse said authorities 
told her when Sugar Ray was 
brought back from the brush 
country in the same helicopter 
as Matson’s body, iiie officers 
showed respect.

“The pilot carried the dog out 
gently cradled in his arms," 
Greathouse said. “Everybody 
stopped and paid a silent trib
ute."

A necropsy at Fort Davis 
Veterinary Services showed a 
small-caliber bullet went 
through the dog’s lungs, aorta, 
diaphragm and liver and lodged 
in his intestines.

“They said the guy was up in 
a tree and fired almost point 
blank," she said. “The dog died 
instantly."

Sugar Ray wasn’t the only 
four-legged victim of the two 
men who fled when their 
leader, Richard McLaren, and 
four others surrendered.
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T o d a y ' s W e a t h e r

A Highs 
Lows ▼

Today: Moally cloudy wWi a chance of 
showara and thundetatormB lonighL High 
in the tpper 60s. Low in the mid 40s. 
Baturday: Partly cloudy and wanner. 
Ĥ ifiln tw ttad70s. Low In the lowor 80s. 
Mdamtad odBaqlc Sunday and

onsnM ov anoiFaiw ano tnunoaiiiDffna. 
Highs in the 80s. Lows In the 60s. 
Tuesday, pertly doudy. HKjh In the mid 
80s. Low in tie 60s.

College graduation, 4-H shooter workshop top ticket
HERALD staff Report________

Looking for something to do 
this weekend? Here’s your tick
et to weekend activities in and 
around Big Spring.

This feature is published each 
Friday and will include a vari
ety of activities. It Is limited to 
activities of a general nature, 
oonuBunity ftind-raisers, com- 
tnanity ftmctions, free perfor- 
manoes, etc. It is not available 
to commercial ventures.

To submit your activity, send 
it to "Weekend Ticket,” Big 
Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431,

Weekend Ticket
Big Spring. 79721.

If you wish, you may fax your 
listing to 264-7206 or bring it by 
the Herald offices at 710 Scurry. 
No information will be taken 
over Bis phone.

• Spring City Senior Center 
dance, tonight, 7;30-10M p.m.. 
Spring City Senior Crater. 
Music will be provided'by CW A 
Co. All senior citizens In the 
area ars invited.

• Howard College graduation, 
tonlghL 7 p.m., Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum.

• Heritage Museum, today 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and 
Satwdiy from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
610 8a m 7 . For additlaiMil mfor- 
mation, contact the museum at 
267-8286.

• A bake sale benafftlng the 
Hangar 26 Restoration Proleet, 
10 ajn. Saturday at Big Spring

Mall. Organizers say the sale 
will continue until all items are 
sold.

• 4-H New Shooter Workshop, 
9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Saturday, the 
R.C. Thomas Shooting R a ^  in 
Knott. Lunch will be provided 
for participants by the Howard 
County 4-H Shooting Sports 
Chib.

Anyone between the agee of 8 
asMl 18 wanting to laarn to shoot 
a shotgun or exMienced shoot
ers wanting to laarn skaet and 
trap shooting ars encouraged to

TIORIT, 2A
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R.R. Kenned]^ 0««fhtta«  of tlM Am«rteMi 
Rilfwat

O ravttldo Mnrlco for R.R. 
Ktnnody, M, Abtlene, fiomioily 
Of Big Sprii^. will be 10 a.m. 
Saturday, May 10. 1097  ̂ at 
Trinity Memorial Park with 
Ree. TOhr Wright, paafor of 
Weatover Baptlat Church In 
Odeaaa. oRldiiting, and aaalat- 
ed by Dr. Frank Laaater, Jr., 
paator of Univeraity Heighta 
Church In Odeaaa.

Mr. Kennedy died Tuesday, 
May 6.

He was born on June 10,1902, 
in Scurry County. He moved to 
Howard County In 1906. He was 
a member of Vincent Baptist 
Church. Mr. Kennedy married 
Nettle Lorene Mansfield on 
May 3,1929, In Howard County. 
He had farmed In the Morgan 
community until 1959, and con
tinued farm work until 1964, 
when he moved to Big Spring.

He la aurvlved by: thrw sons. 
Ed Kennedy, Pleasanton, Joe 
Kennedy, Dallas, and Carl 
Kennedy. Odessa; two daugh
ters, LaVeme Atwell, Odessa, 
and Gayla Paul, Abilene; 14 
grandchildren; several great
grandchildren; and several 
great-great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 1105 
Stanford in Big Spring.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home.

luttea, Bmui'WIrlght Art

the Thursday Card Club
Survivors Include: two sbm. 

George Ward. Lubbock, a*hd 
Danny Ward, Big Spring; one 
daughter, Lisa Barlow, China 
Springs; seven grandchildren; 
and two grsat-grandHiUdrsii.

Arrangements under theV 
direction of McNett Funeral' 
Home, Inc., Andrews.

Malcolm Lee 
Watkins

Marie Letcher
Marie Letcher, 78, Big 

Spring, died Thursday. May 8, 
1997, at her home.

Service will be Saturday, 
May 10. Time and place are 
pending with Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home & Chapel.

Doris Gertrude 
Ward

Service for Malcolm Lee 
Watkins, 89, Philadelphia, 
Miss., was 2 p.m. Tuesday, 
May 6, 1997, in the Nowell 
Chs^l with Rev. Jerry Bennett 
officiating. Burial was in Mars 
Hill in L e^e County, Miss.

Mr. Watkins died Saturday, 
May 3, a Neshoba General 
Hospital

He was born on March 31, 
1908, in Leake Co., Miss. He 
was a farmer.

Survivors include: his wife, 
Jennie L. Watkins, 
Philadelphia, Miss.; four sons, 
Hamp H. Watkins, Dennis 
Watkins, both of Philadelphia, 
Miss., Cary Watkins, 
Conehatta, Miss., and Malcolm 
Watkins, Jr., Gilmer, Texas; 
three daughters, Shirlen L. 
Thomas. Sally Griffin, both of 
Houston, and Sue Whatley, 
Philadelphia, Miss.; two broth
ers, Cliff Watkins. 
Philadelphia, Miss., and Grady 
Watkins, Vicksburg. Miss.; 
four sisters, Nettie Ford, Alma 
Fryery, Loca Watkins and 
Gertie Foy, all of Vicksburg, 
Miss.; 12 grandchildren, includ
ing some ftt)m Big Spring; and 
nine great-grandchildren.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Nowell Funeral 
Services, Philadelphia, Miss.

Service for Doris Gertrude 
Ward. 74, Andrews, will be 4 
p.m. Saturday, May 10, in the 
Andrews Church of Christ with 
John Snider, Greenwood, and 
Bob DuPoint, m inister, 
Andrews, officiating. Burial, 
Will K t tn ' the • Andrews ijrest ̂  Cemetery. * • .. U i.i......

Mrs. Ward died \AMnesday', ‘ 
May 7,‘a t Midfarid MenffMal 
Hospittd.

She was born on March 2. 
1923, in Pleasant Hill. She mar
ried George A. Ward on Sept. 
i 9 ,1945, in Gladewater. He pi«- 
ceded her in death on March 
22. 1992. She had lived in 

' Andrews for 48 years. She was 
a member of the Church of' 
Christ, charter meml^er of 
Andrews Desk and Derrick 
Club, National Society of The'

J.E. (Pearl) 
Airhart

NALLEY-PICKLE 
& WELCH 

Funeral Home
Tnmty Menxxial PsrS 

andCrommory

C. R. "Red" Eubanks. 82. 
died Wednesday. Services 
will be 1:00 PM Saturday at 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel. Interment 
will follow at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Service for Mrs. J.E. (Pearl) 
Airhart, 80, Lamesa, will be 4 
p.m. today at the First Baptist 
Chwpoh' 'in 'bamesu > with ■ Rev. 
H b w a ^  ^RbodeafK t̂Nikfor 
Kleadilie Baptlst'ii^mceih 
cteahtgMABttblai- wttktbe>^n 
Lamesa Memorial Park.

Mrs. A irhart died 
Wednesday, May 7, 1997, at 
Medical Arts Hospital, Lamesa.
- She was born on March 2, 
1917, in Merkel. She married 
J.E. Airhart on Dec. 12,1934, in 
Stanton. She moved to Dawson 
County on Feb. 21, 1938, from 
M artin County. She was a ' 
housewife and a member of the 
Baptist church.
• Survivors include: her hus
band, J.E. Airhart, Lamesa; 
four sons, Jimmy A irhart. 
Gayland A irharti both of
Lameda, Donald Airhart, 
Lubbock, and Quinton Airhart,
Klondike; two dau^ters, Mrs. 
Charlie (Judy) Everts, Lamesa, 
and Mrs. Don (Gale^da) 
Shbrtes, Ackerly; one sistdri Da 
Mae Powell, Big Spring; 18 
grandchildren; 29 great-grand
children; and one great-great- 
grandchild.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Branon Funeral 
Home, Inc., Lamesa.

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

&  C H A P E L  
24lh A JohiMoa 267-8288

Celia Ramirez-Moran, died 
Monday. Services were 10:30 
AM today at St. Thomas 
Catholic Church. Burial was 
in Mt Olive Memorial Park.
R. R. Kennedy. 94, died 

Tuesday. Graveside Services 
are 10 AM Saturday in 
Trinity Memorial Park.
Marie Letcher, 78, died 
Thursday. Services are 
pending for Saturday.

TICKET.
Continued from page lA

attend.
• Coahoma recycling effort 

collection, 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Saturday, the lot west of the 
Little Sooper grocery store. 
Sponsored by Coahoma Clean 
and Proud, organizers will be 
collecting all types of paper, alu
minum. steel, plastic and carpet 
padding. In addition, the group 
will be collecting Campbell's 
soup labels for the schools and 
used eyeglasses for the Lions 
Club.
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Laka).B. Ht^DM siSif 
cant flin iMt pear at BbS$i 
and now IPs 6.4 parooo^
B.V. ^?anoe Rsaervolr was 
pwcent ftill this time last yair;
Ciurantly it la 25.6 percent

downstream. LawFarther
O JI. Iv le  is  89 percent.thR . 
down from 93 percent th lg .tlra  
1*^  year. .. 7/,'.

The drou^t also persists' in  
the Rio Grande V alley, wl̂ ere 
fram ers and cities re ly on wgtar 
flrom Amistad and Falcon Lake, 

That supply is  at 40 percent pi 
capacity, up from 37.5 percent of 
capacity th is time last yg tf, 
said Ju lian  Perales, rive r o p ia- 
tions manager w ith the mb. 
Grande Watermaster office ^  
McAllen.

Spring is peak irrigation time, 
but rainfall on farm land has 
reduced demand for irrigation 
water from the reservoln. 
Perales said. 1 * '

"Though we’re not out of t o   ̂
drought by any means dov^ 
here, we’ve made up some 
ground because we’ve had some 
rain,’’ he said. ,

Few in severely drought- 
stricken areas are willing to 
guess what the rest of the 
spring and the summer hold lii 
store. They’re braced for more 
dry weather. They’re hoping for 
ad^uate precipitation.

"Ask the rain god," said Ms. 
Hammond at Lake Amistad.

John Grant at the water dis
trict in Big Spring said, ’T’ye 
been out here long enough to 
know that I don’t predict the 
weather.’’

t&M increaM  wUlbe to’tte  pvb^ 
lie.*; '  M

*A tcutm itei 
we are 8t WpereejR for stadM Iti 
q n a lify iiii for foe# an f nduoad 
^ c a ' m aala,” ' $moot addad.̂  
Ih ifo rtim ata ljr,’ ttioaa'.of ua lî  
tha 4l'parcant groap, not qnall̂  
firing for theta banafita, w ill 

>r the incraaae. I beliava n ila

T (.‘ x a s  L o t t e r y
PICK . 0,2
CASH - 1 0 1 2. J J .  Jci

4506. Lo rrjr Roarine at 4B9-24S6- 
og, the County Bxtanalon office

fotlPil In'
adut  tiiFciUippiral
r. C«H ffhran Daiilii at

propoaad incraaae w ill be good
i w illfor at least five years apd 

offset the inflation that is 
inevitable.*

Board members Stave Fraser 
and La rry  M cLellan said the 
incTMse is  Justiflad and that the 
quality of the food service if , 
much better tnan It was years
ago.

M a r k e t s

Ju ly  cotton 72.06 cents a pound, 
down 8; June cnide o il 20.87, up 
8'polnta: Cash hogs steady at I I  
h it le r at 59.50; shna^ter steer#
S69 June lean hog futures 

.10. up 25 points; June live  
cattle futures 64.97, up 15 points.
CourtMy: Dalla Coiporatloa.
Maw eWM srwtM kr ta m e  Di a  0*.

rAH ANDBR80N KIIfDBR- 
OABTBN CRNTBR flindralaer 
is scheduled for 6:20 p.m. on 
Friday, May 16 in  the East 
Room of the Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum.

Sponsored by the Federal 
Bmidoyeet Groups a 7 p.m. din
ner will follow the opening 
deception. Tickets are $15 and 
all proceeds go to Anderson. 
Keynote speaker la Matthew 
HamiduUah.

For more information call 
Andweon Kindergarten Center 
at 264-4151 or the Big Spring 
Area Chamber of Commerce at 
263-7641.

A BAKE SALE BBNEFIT- 
TINO the Hangar 25 
Restoration Project has been 
scheduled for 10 a.m. Satur^y 
at Big Spring Mall and will 
continue until all items are 
sold.

Itdlaae 
Center.
IB4-7088 <fo Lghria Cfannbwall 
a t 166-0087 to i lf i i  ito o r to 
maka a  donation. '

SUNDAY
•Good Shaidimrd FeHowahlp 

Church. 610 Ahrams, h a t aar- 
vleaa a t 11 a.m. and T p.m. 
Bvaryona Is walooma to altand.

•AkohoUes Anonymous, 616 
Sattlaa, 11 a jn . cloaad maatlng 
and 7 pjD. open meattof.*

P o lice  R eport

S p r i n g b o a r d

HONORED
Continued from page lA

the public schools rely on 
responsible reporting by local 
media representatives whb 
decide which news to share 
with the community, how much 
attention will be focused on var
ious issues and what the tone of 
the reporting will be," Mouton 
added.

Herald Publisher Chu<;k 
Williams accepted the award for 
Jones, who recently relocated to 
tU ef'H dt^h 9tfe€>i

WfiSW'adBlned hlsawaird- 
saying he was appreciative of • 
the recognition.

"We appreciate what the board 
did," Walker said. 'David 
BriiMey once said it is impew 
sible to be objective so we must; 
try to be fair. While we may not; 
always agree, I think it's impor-i 
tant that the board ivcofnizesl 
that our coverage is fair." |

Index 7129.00 
Volume 156,662.780 
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(Continued from page lA

Assistant Superintendent 
Murray Murphy said no one 
will be able to fill Adkins' shoes 
conaidering what he has done 
in the special education field, 
but Light is the type of person 
who will be able to blaze hi# t 
own trail.

BSISD Food Service Director 
Joann Smoot addressed the 
board about a recommendation 
she said is always an unpopular 
decision — increasing food

ipen 
I Rate

IF YOU HAVE ANY 
CHANGES IN A SPRING
BOARD ITEM OR FOR 
MORE INFORMATION. CON
TACT GINA GARZA, 268- 
7831 exf. 238. BETWEEN 8:80 
A.M. AND 2 P.M . A ll 
Springboard Itema muat be 
subm itted in  w riting . M ail 
to: Springboard. Big Spring 
Herald. P.O. Box 1431. Big 
Spring. Texas 79720; bring it 
by the office a t 710 Scarry; 
or fkx it to 264-7208.

TODAY
•Spring City Senior Citizens 

country/western dance, 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m. Music by CW A Co. 
Area seniors invited.

•Good Shepherd Fellowship 
Church, 610 Abrams, 7 p.m. 
Bible study.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open

nid Modntkih C 
Vvlf.fo. to 5't>.\ta.'l St" 

Mary’s Eplstx^ml Church. Call 
267-1037 or 267-7281. Bring a 
lunch.

-.^•M ay Day, 8t. Mary’s 
;;;^ lsco p a l School, 118 Cedar, 
' * ^*^0 to 11:15 a.m., ages three, 

K, and Klnderffuten. 
SATURDAY

]*Alcoholics Anonymous, 6 9  
open meetings at noon, 

i  s' ifrp.m. and 10 p.m.
6 ^  t ; ' : ;  •Howard County Scottish Rite 

$.60% ;' J  /  Qlub, 7:30 ajn.. Masonic Lodge, 
34S.60f346.:x i-tMst aud Lancaster. Brc:ikfkst

;■ 7 '
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The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the fol
lowing activity between 8 a.m. 
Thursday and 8 a.m. Friday:

•JUAN BEUZ LASOYA, 43, 
of 603 Bell, was arrested on 
Dawson County warrants.

•JUAN RENTERIA, 47, of 
3621 Connally, was arreirted for 
driving while intoxicated.

•ROBERT MULLENS, 47, of 
113 N.B. 19th, was arrested for 
public intoxication.

•JOSE LUIS RAMIREZ, 33. 
of Ididland, was arrested on a 
Midland County warrant.

•ATTEMPTED BURGLARY 
OF A HABITATION in the 800 
block of E. 14th.

•ASSAULT in the 3100 block 
of Hwy 80; and the 400 block of 
Westover.

•BURGLARY OF A BUILD
ING in the 1500 block of E. 4th.

•CRIMINAL MISCHIEF TO 
A VEHICLE in the 800 W. 
Marcy.

•BURGLARY OF A HABI- 
TA'nON in the 2700 block of 
Central.

•BURGLARY OF A VEHI
CLE in the 2600 block of 
Carleton; and the 1800 block of 
Duquoin.

•DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCE in the 400 block of 
N.E. 9th.

•THEFT OF SiSRVICE in the 
1600 block of S. Gregg.

Big THEFT in the 200 block of 
laoiOi biochtelMain; v*nd,ithe

, Baylor-.V r̂f.-u

29k-fk 
106k-2k 
1 6 k I k
16 nc

S heriff

40k DC I
;

|9.52^.?1 
l429f&

4,61- 4,84

B riefs

prices
The board accepted Smoot's 

recommendation to Increase 
lunch prices for the 1997-98 ' 
school year. ^

Lunch prices for grades K-6 
will increase from $1 to $1.25; 
from $1.25 to $1.50 for grades 6- 
12; and from $1.85 to $2 for 
adults.

"In an effort to keep the Food 
Service Department self-suffi
cient, I am recommending these 
changes," Smoot said. "Some

THE HOWARD COUNTY 4- 
H SHOOTING Sports Club will 
host a new shooter workshop 
on Saturday. May 10, at the 
R.C. Thomas Shooting Range' 
in Knott.

Instruction begins at 9 a.m. 
and will continue until 1:30. 
Lunch will bO provided. 
Anyone between the ages'of 6 
and 18 wanting to learn to ' 
shoot a shotgun or experienced 
shooters who want to learii tb 
shoot trap  and skeet a r |  
encouraged to attend. "

Gun and shooter safety will 
be strictly enforced. All equip-' 
ment wiU be provided, but each 
participant must be accompa
nied by an ad wit.

Anyone wanting to register 
or needing more information

I r  iannred ($4). All Scottish Rite 
•Masons welcomed.

•Alzheimers support group, 
10 a.m.. Carriage Inn
Retirement Center. 601 West 
17th.

•Juvenile Diabetes

The Howard County Sheriff’s 
Department reported the fol
lowing activity between 8 a.m. 
Thursday and 6 a.m. Friday;

•ANDREW GARZA. 22. of 
1703 Young, was arrested for 
revocation of probation for a 
parole violation.

•JAVIER HERNANDEZ 
RAYOS, 28, of 1708 W. 3rd. was 
arrested for possession of mari
juana under two ounces, and 
released on a $1,500 bond.

•CECIL LEE SHERMAN, 31, 
of HC 69 Box 150, was arrested 
for driving with a suspended 
license, and released on a $500 
bond.

Sfiecia t
10<Vo Off N orn 's N eal Sunday 

SUNDAY BUFFET
SERVED

[OLDEN eHINji n  AM-9 PM
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

700 B. m  700 267-3651

CELLULAR PHONES
W by iqot b s e  Y o u r ^llVNOt

C re d l t C ^ d ?

WHEAT niewmisza
APPLIANCE CO. 

USB. tND MT-STU

D u n ia )^
111 E Marcy 267-6283 
Mon.-Sat 10 am-6 pm

A H i W S Y

Free Shrimp Cocktail 
For Every Mother On Mother’s Day

Op«n 11 a.fn.-2 p^m. Mother's Deyl

K-C Stealci B SealoM
North Servlet ltd. 1-20 West B H l

1 2si3-,1651 r
I .............mJt

■m il
’ PAT

A ll Phones Include 
1 yr. Warranty 

Charger & Battery 
FREE Activation  
FREE Programming 
FREE Nattonwlde Toll Fne

CaUlBf From H o o t Syftem.

(CIRCDÎ LECTRCMICS)
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M p i i p  awRig M fitcm i
AD inN  — Senate approval of ig^an to lower kM»l schoai aroiK 

eti^'linae would set up a oonftrMiee with Hoabe U w inakm !^ 
how much the levies gjilght be cut ahd how the 

iipplaoe the money. y- \ >• » '<
Senhtors were expected to apptove the proposal today that 

wotdd lower local school property taxes by about $2.5 billion.
It would ftind the cuts by expanding the state businses tax to 

neatly all companies, raising taxes on tobacco and alcoholic 
products, making several other state tax changes and dedicatliig 
more state fUnds to education.

The overall effect would be about a 2 percent state and local tax 
cut fbr most Texans.

The gtate tax system would be made slightly more regressive 
— meaning that it would take a greater percentage of poorer 
Texans’ inconw than it would take firom wealthier Texans — if 
the plan became law, according to an official uialysis.
M im 1brH m 9bM nh1rt9 /tm g9t»d$hn iea ttom y

Sa n  AinGNI0 — defisnse lawyer is* denying allegations by
a legm team reiaresentlng Charles Harrelson that he and some of 
his c l l c ^  m i^ t  have been responsible for the 1979 shooting 
death <n a federal judge.

“The whole thing is an absolute lie,” attorney Alan Brown was 
quoted as saying in Tliiursday’s San Antonio Express-News.

Brown denied the allegation Wednesday after U.S. District 
Judge Fred Biery unsealed a motion for a new trial filed by attor
neys for Harrelson.

Harrelson, the father of actor Woody Harrelson, is serving a 
life prison sentence for the May 29,1979, killing of federal Judge 
John H. Wood, who was gunned down outside his San Antonio 
home.

Harvard law professor Alan Dershowitz. San Francisco lawyer 
David Michael and Corpus Christ! attorney Bill May filed the 
motion bn Harrelson’s behalf April 23 and asked that it remained 
secret fi-om the public until a hearing on the matter.
Farmen upset that court Mlhd antt-W09¥lt program

SAN ANGELO — The state Supreme Court decision that erad
icated the state’s boll weevil eradication program came Just as 
the pest had become a virtual memory in the southern rolling 
plains of Texas, some growers say.

Many area cotton growers say they’re upset because the pro
gram was nearly complete when the plug was pulled.

“It doesn’t seem right,” farmer Nolan Niehaus said. “We’ve got 
the biggest part of our money spent. We don’t want to go back
ward-now.’’

A lawsuit filed by 10 farmers in Hale County might leave other 
regions with no choice. ’The court upheld their complaint that 
the Texas Boll Weevil Eradication Foundation unconatitutiomd- 
ly collected assessments.

Growers in the plains around San Angelo have contributed 
about $8 million of the $18 million spent in the area so far. ’The 
rest came from loans and the federal’govemment.
House gives final approval to stadium bill

AUSTIN (AP) — Legislation that would allow cities and coun
ties to use local tax money to finance sports venues was headed 
to the Senate after winning flnal approval by the House.

“’This is a Texas bill. This is statewide,” the bill’s author. Rep. 
Kim Brimer, told House members before the 83-47 vote ’Thurs^y. 
“The people of Muleshoe can have a Muleshoe horseshoe pitch
ing pit if they want to with this legislation”

The bill would allew local voters to decide whether to . 
>CBidda<bfi ttMjblbmdhtUieiw.fietltb fi^hce'cbihihuhi^ 
as sports stadiums. Voters  ̂could. ohoQse among-a<van^ oi
<iy«ti!i|iii,iuuglng 6wwpw ti6m  ualbaand rental-car taxesto 
ing a tax on admission to the venue.

u a m K A n  A'Bumtw  
i t e c r iM T u  
txpaetea ito

■oelal atudiM has rtoatvwl 
a prtUmhiary goaJiaad from 
the Stats Board of Educatioii.

The mow ovaroame a push 
frmn Republican board mem-

vatlvos to da]ay 
part of the first wholesale over
haul of Texas’ curriculum in 
more than a decade.

Those seeking a delay cited 
concerns about the content and 
structure of ffie pnqweed cur
riculum, partlcidarly in the 
areas of English and social stud
ies.

Those who wanted to move 
forward noted tto t the rewrite 
is subject to revisions until 
final action in July, which 
Democratic board member Will 
Davis of Austin called “the vote

ives go -
will really count.”

*An taafs to be
done hers is to delay the 

MS and to gst us off our 
Inle,” he said Thursday, 
iris advised his colleagues 

ŝtato laarmakers who 
offwed the curriculum rewrite 
ary cloasly watching the board. 
He noted that proposals are 
advancing in the Legislature 
that would limit the board to 
four meetings annually.

“They (lawmakers) are going 
to resid about this meeting 
tomorrow,’’ Davis said. “I 
would encourage you not to 
encourage them to pass those 
two pieces of legislation.’’

Davis added, however, that he 
also wants to see changes in the 
English curriculum rewrite.

CMtics said the proposed 
English curriculum doesn’t 
specifically set out what stu
dents are expected to learn in

3 A

each grade and doesn’t mSk/ 
recommendations for lituaryj 
texts, psriians allowing 
“Chariotto’s Wm *’ to be taught 
three years in a row.

’The proposed social studies 
curriculum was crlticiaed as “a 
miscellaneous collection of 
unrelated fkcta, skills and ooie< 
cepts, which will prove to be 
both unteachable and unleam- 
able" by one expert. New York 
University prtfessor Diane 
Ravitch.

Supporters of the English cur
riculum said it would provide a 
necessary framework for educa
tors, while an advocate of the 
social studies rewrite urgM 
board members to move it for
ward even if they think some 
changes are needed.

“If I don’t think it’s good 
enough for the children of 
Texas. I am not going to vote for 
it untU I think it is.” said board

.rew rite
member Donna Bailard of The 
Woodlands.

“I am not going to vote for 
something that I have not seen 
before my eyes, regardlsas of 
what kind of promiaes I get, 
because I believe that’s the com
mitment I have to my con
stituents.’’ said Ms. Ballard, osm 
of six Republican board mem
bers considered social conserva
tives.

’The others are David Bradley 
of Beaumont, Richard Neill of 
Fort Worth, Robert OffUtt of 
San Antonio, Randy Stevenson 
of Bullard and Richard Watson 
of Gorman. ’They were joined by 
Republican Geraldine Miller of 
Dallas in voting to delay the 
curriculum, which failed on a 7- 
7 tie.

’The six also voted against the 
math, science, socitd studies 
and health education curricu
lum rewrites.

Octogenarian obtains high school diploma
TEXAS CITY (AP) -  An 80- 

year-old grandmother who will 
receive her GED this week fol
lowed the custom of'many in 
her generation — she quit 
school many years ago to get 
married.

But after five children, sever
al grandchildren and great 
grandchildren. ’Tiny Ellen Honn 
is ready to walk across the stage 
at C oU ^ of the Mainland and 
Join the ranks of those progeny.

She spent a good part of her 
lifetime raising children. “My 
oldest was 21 when my youngest 
was bom," she said.

“All of my l ^ s  were good stu
dents." she sud. “Everyone fin
ished high school and some also

have college degrees.” One of 
her grandwns will be getting 
his GED (Genoral Equivalency 
Diploma) with her.

But it wasn’t until she moved 
to ’Texas City about a year ago 
to help her youngest son and 
his wife with a daycare busi
ness that she was pushed back 
into a classroom, if only briefly.

“They said I had to get my 
GED in order to be more help at 
the daycare. And I love workfrig 
with the children, so I told them 
if I came close to passing, then I 
would go ahead and study for 
it.”

She went to the college, took 
the tests and surprised herself.

“I passed every test but one

and I only missed it by one 
point,” she said. “I had to go 
back and take the science (sec
tion) again.

“There were some words that 
I had never seen in print, but I 
knew enouidi to pass,” she 
added.

She attributes her success to 
years of child rearing. “I had 
kids in school all my life. I 
helped them, and I guess I kept 
up.”

She also had a hobby, sewing, 
Which also helped bring in 
money for the family for a good 
many years. She had alterations 
shops in various places where 
they lived, and where her hus
band — 86 and finally retired ^

worked as a barber.
All the kids also worked “car

rying papers, jerking sodas and 
baby sitting” to help out the 
family, she explained.

“We all worked hard and it 
has been good for us.” she said. 
“My heart breaks for kids who 
have never been, taught the 
value of work.”

She and her husband moved 
to Texas a little over a year ago 
to be closer to their children. 
“We were getting older,” she 
said. ’They Mve been married 
63 years, but they don’t look it.

She likes Texas City and loves 
the children. ‘”rhey all call me 
‘grandma,” even the adults.” 
she said.

Minority-enrollment bill sent to governor
AUSTIN (AP) -  A bill aimed 

at divwsifying enrollment at 
public universities in the wake 
of an anti-affirmative action 
court ruling was sent to Gov. 
George W. Bush.

’The Senate, on a voice vote 
’Thursday, gave flnal approval 
to the measure and forwarded it 
to Bush for consideration.

Bush has said he intends to 
sign the bilL tx|r } , -to' •

Supporters said thefAeaNve) 
would bnsuke that all studfMt;' 
regardless df rhee or ethnlctty,' 
are granted the opportunity to 
attend college.

Opponents have called the leg
islation a back-door mn>roach to 
restoring race-based prefer
ences akin to those struck down 
last year by a federal appeals 
court.

“We hope to increase the 
number of minority admissions 
that had plummeted after 
Hopwood,” ^ d  Sen. Gonzalo 
Barrientos. D-Austin, referring 
to the lawsub(e49 which four 
white >studente tba^
University <r
adasissions ipoU ^r uafoirly 
favored minorities.

’The Sth U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals agreed, and state 
Attorney General Dan Morales 
has since directed all public 
universities to adopt race-neu
tral policies for admissions, 
financial aid and scholarships.

’The bill, sponsored in the 
Senate by Barrientos and in the 
House by Rep. Irma Rangel, D- 
Kingsvllle, has been endorsed 
by Morales.

’The. measure 4istablifhes w l - ; 
fonm iradmissionM..pi!oqsdwoss.i 
uiider wMoh unlvenitieawwilAi 
be>teqMlre6 to admte applioante .
who graduated in either the top 
10 (NT 25 percent of their classes.

After Ailing those slots, uni
versities would have to consid
er, in addition to academic per
formance, race-neutral factors 
such as economic status and 
family background.

Proponents said the measure 
would give students of all back
grounds a better chance at gain
ing admission to college.

“’This sends out a message 
that we care about our students 
andual[ttie'dbort are sflUbpeq. 
to thsm” MA Rangel said. 
iStater.highsr.-aduQation offi

cials have said financial aid 
should be at least doubled.

Howard Co. A.R.C. Bingo!
806 E. 3rd

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun.
6:30 PM
Lie It 12J /04b0 4‘V

T h e  C o o le s t  

S p o t  In  T h e  

H o u s e !
CROSLEV
BTINnSiIWnSI' Ncnatin

Top-Mount
Refrigerator
CT19Y7
• I8.6cu.ft
• Three spW and one fuN-wtdth 

cantilever dear gtess sheives 
pkis a fuN-widlh flxad dear 
gtess crisper sheM

* Qiide-out tamparture- 
eontroKed meat pan

* Twin crispar drawars with 
humidty controls

* Color ooordInBisd handtes 
and kiokplals

• RovarsUa door

7151
W H E A T
FaRNITORE & APPUANCE 5 o .

115 E A S T  2ND
R STORE RNAtlCVIQ. blazer QECAF, MASTERCARD, VISA DISCOVER

267*5722

FR EE P E U V tR Y

MOTHER’S DAY
Great Rfift 
ideas for 
Mom plus 
storewide 
savinj(s for 
the family!

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY ONLY!
One and Iwo-piece dresses
SALEI 59.99-79.99
Mines', palitet' and women’s. Reg. 69.00-99.00.

Misses' lops & matching shorts
SALEI 9.99-19.99
Front a coledion. Reg. 14.00-28.00 ea. pc.

Misses' casual woven tops
SALE111.99-24.99
Large collection to chooM fromi Reg. 16.00-32.00.

Misses" Rofoella* separoles
EXTRA 30% OFF
Reg. 19 99-39 99, S A U  13.99-27.97.

Sag Harbor^ separates
30% OFF
Mines' sizes. Reg. 22.00-36.00, S A li 15.40-25.20.

Misses' novelty pant sets
SALE! 14.99-19.99
Reg. 19.99-28.00.

Women's career dressing
25% OFF
Orig. 28.00-50.00, SAM 21.00-37J O .

Selected satin sleepwear
25% OFF
Silas 5 ^ L  Reg. 24.00-64.00, SAM It jO f rd tJ O .

Foundations & Daywear

25%-50%* OFF
'After monulociurer's moil-in rebate.

Ladies' cotton lounge dresses

30% OFF
Reg. 26.00-34.00, SAM 11.20-23.80.

Dolce Vita* handbags

SALEI 19.99
Drawstrings, satchels, totes.
Reg. 24.00-25.00.

Ladies' summer sandals

SAIEI 19.99-39.99
Mid*, Candies*, Bon*, Azaleia*.
Reg. 24.00-50.00.

SAVINGS FOR HIM!
Men's casual & athletic shoes
SAIEI 39.99-49.99-59.99
Nunn Bush*, Njlto*, Reabok* & nwrel 

Reg. 45.00-90.00.

Men's sport shirts
EXIRA25%OFF
Knte 6  wawna. Orig. 16.00-21.00, 

SAMI.99-15J4.

Jud o  aotiYtU of Itw aovirm youll find hterirn mortdowni may twva baart takan
•HOPBEALL8 . asjAwwi
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Our Views

We salute:
Each Friday, the Herald salutes individuals and 

groups from our community and area who have been 
recognized for special achievemmts or accomplish
ments.

We recognize these special people for working to help 
make our region a better place to live, work and play.

This week we salute: ^
• BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL’S JOE RAINWA

TER, REBECCA McCARTY, D.J. GRAVES and 
ZACHARY ZILAL, and their coach, VIRGINIA
MILLER, on winning the Permian Basin Academic 
Challenge championship at Midland College. The team 
has thereby qualiHed to take part in ^ e  National 
Academic Challenge in May 29-June 1 in New Orleans.

• BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS JEN
NIFER MATA. SHARRON FLEMING and CHAR
LOTTE BUMBULIS, on winning $500 scholarships to 
Howard College from the Sonic Drive-In and KBST 
radio.

• HOWARD COLLEGE’S LA’TONYA KINDLE, on 
signing a letter of intent to play basketball at Emporia 
State (Kam.) University. She was an aU-conference per
former for the nationally ranked Lady Hawks this sea
son.

• COAHOMA’S BULLDOGS, on winning their fourth 
straight District 8-2A baseball championship Tuesday 
with a 17-8 victory over Wall. The Bulldogs finished the 
regular season with an 8-0 mark in district play, the 
first time they’ve ever gone undefeated in the league.

• DONNA WENNIK, DONNA PALMER. STEFANIE 
WILKERSON, KRISTIE CARRUTHERS, TERRI 
PETERSON, AMY OVERTON, DONNA WRIGHT, 
DONNA AMONETT, KELLIE WASH and DONNA 
TUNE, on being installed as the new officers of the Big 
Spring Women’s Club.

• ETHEL GUTHRIE, SHERRY HODNETT.and
HELEN GLASS, on being jWQsgrs of the( Coor
dinating team'of the P re sb y t^ ^ ^ ^ m u ^ b ’s Trefe Rios 
Synod of the Sun.

Is there an individual or organization in our commu
nity that you feel should be saluted? i f  so, please send us 
their name and why you think they should be recognized. 
We must have your name and telephone number and you 
must provide it in writing.

To Send Your Letters
Letters to the editor should be sent to Editor, Big Spring 

Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. Please limit let
ters to 300 words or less. All submissions must be signed 
and include an address and daytime telephone number for 
verification.

Receipt of letters is not acknowledged, nor are letters 
returned.

Other Views
Here are excerpts from edito

rials in newspapers across the 
United States;

Staff Sgt. Delmar G. Simpson, 
the drill sergeant convicted ... 
of raping six trainees in his 
command, was guilty of an 
abuse of power.... There is no 
question that his sexual rela
tionships were coercive, wrong 
and deserving of conviction. ... 
Testimony in fact suggests that 
a ring of sexual predators oper
ated with impunity at the 
Aberdeen Proving Ground in 
Maryland, and the Army is 
right, albeit belatedly, to go 
after them.

... What happened at 
Aberdeen stiikes us less as a 
case of iMnnones inevitably 
running rampant than as a bla
tant failure of command.
Where were the higher-ranking 
oflioers while the accused drill 
sergeants organized their sex 
ring? ... They, too, should be 
held accountable....

The Post 
Washinoton

tions of the law in defending 
her decision not to appoint a 
special prosecutor, she conced
ed that federal laws regulating 
campaign donations and spend 
ing create “a very confusing 
situation," The Associated 
Press reported.

Confusion about the law 
undermines Reno’s decision 
not to seek an independent 
counsel. It would have been far 
better for her to leave the reso
lution of the law’s ambiguities 
to the independent judgment of 
a court-appointed investigator 
and to the courts, than to 
reserve for herself the final 
wdrd on whether certain chal
lenged fund raising activities 
by the president and vice presi
dent were legal ..

’The P ost and Coukier 
Charleston, S.C.

Attorney General Janet 
leno's confrontation with 
Bepoblican senators... will do 
little to reeaeure the public 
dMi polltica can be away 
tram the inveetlgatlon of 
Deeocsallc ftmd-ralsing prac- 
deaa. Bol II aanrsd to highlight 
fsoMagw srifh campaign con- 
Qlballom law* that require the

m ite  Reno cttad specific aac-

It’s easy to criticize the presi
dential conference on volun- 
teerism that was held with 
great fanfare in Philadelphia 
last week....

Some critics faulted the high- 
profile politicians involved for 
trying to create a feel good 
atans around volunteerism 
while allowing the nation’s 
saelal safety net to be ripped to 
shreds.... There will always be 
soew problems that govern- 
oMBt most tackle, th ^  argued, 

a nmch-hyped volunteer 
; won’t change that. 

Othen cynteally wmliaed 
tlw Pw ldenfs ihmmlt for

I’s Fliture as just anotb-

Uncommon common names, roaches and Sydney
Some bard once wrote that a 

rose by any other name would 
still smell as sweet, but when 
Rice University senior Vivek 
Rao graduates on Saturday, 
he’ll end two years of bewilder
ment for officials and others on 
campus who have confused 
him with Rice sophomore 
Vivek Rao.

They
don’t
think
they’re
related.

Rao is a
common
name in 
India like 
Smith or 
Jones is 
in the 
United 
States.
However,
Vivek is not a c 
likwjo

'¥y

John A. 
Moseley
News Editor

name m

7e The this . ’ 
natig becaq$cj}ui; last name is 
so common,” says the 22-year- 
old Rao, who is graduating this 
year. ‘‘'This makes you appreci
ate what every John Smith has 

^o go th ro u ^ .’’
The younger Rao got his first 

inkling of name confusion 
when Rice officials mailed a 
school newspaper to him in 
199.5 in his native New Dehli, 
India.

He had already been admit
ted. so he and his parents 
thought U was ‘‘some kind of 
joke" when they saw that the 
newspaper identified a Vivek 
Rao as ^ e  editor.

"I thought all prospective stu
dents got a paper with their 
name in it like that," the 
younger Rao said. ■>

Walker already claiming I’ve 
made this next tidbit up — I 
didn't — we'll preface it by not
ing it crossed The Associated 
Press wire Thursday morning 
with a Boston dateline.

The nasty, lowly cockroach 
has been found to be the lead
ing cause of severe childhood 
asthma in the country’s poorest 
city neighborhoods, where 
asthma is worst.

Asthma is on the rise in 
cities and suburbs alike, but it 
is especially bad in the inner 
cities, with rates often double 
those found elsewhere.

A major study found that 
cockroaches are the most com
mon trigger of inner-city asth
ma.

In their study, conducted in 
seven cities, the researchers 
looked at many things that 
may cause asthma, such as 

,«afe, smekjfig/ nHoreso<q[>k: -- -
t ugs gteeiiidiBtaeUesiimd th#»«^ 

sv of gas ranges Ibr b«at.
The only thing that really 

stood out was that the children 
who had a lot of cockroach 
ekposure in their bedrooms 
wheezed mors, made more 

t trips tattle hoQiital, missed 
more sohool and wwe up more 
often at night.  ̂ ,

Howevar,.iK> sim ite  patterns 
were found for chfldrtn who 
were allergic to cat dander or 

< dust mites mul lived in liopies 
where levels of theie things 
were high.

The next phase of the study 
will be measuring what hap
pens to children’s asthma after 
exterminators clear their 
homes of cockroaches and 
built-up bug crud is thoroughly 
cleaned up.

Ala., these days.
That’s why the Lillian 

Barracudas are no more, 
ripped apart in a dispute 
between a shop owner and par
ents who didn’t want their chil
dren serving as "human bill
boards" for a store that rents 
X-rated videotapes.

Like other Dixie Youth 
Baseball teams, the Barracudas 
wore uniforms sporting their 
sponsor’s name — C & J Video. 
Some unhappy parents, includ
ing the team’s manager, filed a 
civil rights lawsuit.

The team was dissolved 
Wednesday to settle the legal 
fight.

“A 10-year-old can’t buy an X- 
rated video. Why should a 10- 
year-old advertise an X-rated 
video?” said Barracudas man
ager Calvin Bartl, a youth pas
tor at an evangelical church, 

suit, filed by Bartl 
ents of threu other 

efended their "siiv. 
cerely BMd religious beliefs,” 
including refusing to let their 
sons wear jerseys advertising 
the store.

To settle the suit, lawyers 
worked out an agreement to 
disband the Barracudas and 
send them to five other teams.

In approving the settlement, 
all Circuit Judge Lyn Stuart 
could say was, “Play ball!”

nine baby ducks were trapped.
"I had never seen anything 

like it." said Officer 
Christopher McMullin, a five- 
year veteran of the suburban 
Philadelphia force. “It was 
going berserk."

The duck confronted 
McMuUin’s cruiser. The officer 
tried to drive around the bird, 
but it kept walking around in 
circles to block the vehicle.

So McMullin got out of the 
car.

With the mother duck quack
ing in the background. 
McMullin and two other offi
cers pried off the storm grate 
to reunite the family. Said 
Officer Kenneth Dowd: "Mama 
took them back to the pond 
and probably yelled at them for 
wandering off.”

With Herald Editor John
They're on somewhat of a 

clean up campaign in Lillian,

Getting back to the 'neat ani
mal stuff,’ polled lofncers in 
Bensalem, Pa. at first thought 
the wildly quacking mallard 
had a death wish because it 
kept jumping in front of a mov
ing police car.

It turns out, however, she 
knew exactly who to call.

After the patrol car pulled 
over, the mama mallard led the 
officers to a storm drain where

Remember Sydney, the 
chimp?

Well, the wayward Sydney, " * '  
who couldn’t even be lured 

> back home by his mate, has 
been recaptured. But he didn’t 
go back to his cage quietly.

After the 150-pound chim
panzee pried open his bars Emd 
escaped, the owners of the 
Charlotte Metro Zoo tried to 
lure him back using everything 
from candy to romance. He 
finally was captured in the 
back yard of a school teacher 
who threw apples at hin..

But when officials tried to 
persuade the 19-year-old pri
mate back into his cage,
Sydney jumped on a TV cam
eraman, knocked him to the 
ground and bit his arm.

To help him calm down, 
zookeepers gave Sydney a seda
tive — and a cigarette.

John A. Moseley is news edi
tor c f the Herald. His column 
appears on Fridays.

er exercise in empty symbols.
In truth, now that the confer

ence is over, its success will be 
measured by the actions or 
inaction of individual 
Americans. Some of the criti
cisms have some validity, but 
simply finding fault accom
plishes little....

T he J ournal 
W inston-Salem, N.C.

The city of big shoulders 
bows them today in tribute to 
columnist Mike Royko, dead 
Tuesday at the age of 64. So 
dot s Peoria.

No national columnist this 
newspaper carried was better 
read. The Sunday paper held 
his reservation. When Mike 
Royko took a vacation, readers 
were told. If he was gone for 
long, a few almost always 
called to make sure his Absence 
was temporary. Until now, it

always was.
What was it about Royko? He 

was blunt and opinionated, sar
castic and clever, gruff and 
ftinny, always funny. Other 
columnists were more erudite 
and thoughtful, and that was 
part of his appeal. In a gray,

 ̂sniffy world of Wills and 
Broders and Snows, Royko 
appeared — chartreuse....

J ournal Star 
P eoria, I I I .

How old is too old to become 
a mother? That question has 
surfaced once again in dramat
ic fashion with news that a 63- 
year-old in the Los Angeles 
area h is become the oldest 
woman ever to give birth ....

This is not the first instance 
of a post-menopausal woman 
having a child with the help of 
fertility specialists. ...

Not long ago, such a pregnan

cy would have been unthink
able. But the rapidly expanding 
capabilities of modem science 
have left many people asking 
whether ... an age limit should 
be imposed on motherhood.
The implicit assumption is that 
there is an age beyond which 
women are not suited to be 
good mothers....

The problem with an arbi
trary age cutoff for motherhood 
is that it assumes all women 
are the same at, say, age 55. In 
reality, people age in widely 
divergent ways. Some are far 
more vigorous at age 65 than 
others are at age 55. ...

Daily News 
A lamogordo, N .M .

President Clinton, who has 
learned to appreciate how hard 
it is to get around with a phys
ical disability, has moved to 
add a touch more realism to a

memorial honoring one of his 
most famous predecessors.

A mini-controversy has 
blown up concerning whether a 
wheelchair should be included 
in a memorial honoring 
FVanklin D. Roosevelt.

Learning about — indeed, 
honoring — FDR should 
include an almost-exclusive 
focus on the ways in which 
this president achieved his 
public-policy record. 
Overcoming a physical disabili
ty is Important, of course, but 
more important is how this 
memorable man guided a 
nation through some of this 
century’s darkest hours. It’s a 
subject that should be of spe
cial importance to all 
Americans who take the oppor
tunity to visit the FDR memor
ial.

The Blade 
T oledo, Ohio
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Both parties agree on no big spending increases for Pentagon
WAmmOTON (AP) -  The genmiM 

dodged a ballet. ^
Under tiie balanced budget agree

ment Juat competed, Pentagon spend
ing will increase gently over the next 
five years — not enough for any dra
matic new spending plans, but enou(^ 
to cover the erosive effects of inflation.

It could have been worse, and the 
proof is in the comments of lawmakers 
who traditionally support military 
spending.

"Everything is intact,” a pleased Sen. 
Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii, said of the 
defense budget:

While iR-ecise budget numbers con

tained in the agreement rgMhed by the 
While Hooee and ooagresootaal leaders 
were stilly being worked out, Ihe 
essence was clear, lawmakers and 
defense officials said Thursday. The 
agreement essentially . accepted 
Republican defense numbers in the 
near term and Clinttm administration 
numbers in the first few years of the 
next century.

In each year, that compromise means 
that the higher of two possible defense 
spending numbers was chosen for the 
long-term spending plan. On paper, it 
looks as if defense spending will 
increase. But when adjusted for infla

tion, the Pentagon’s buying power in 
9002 will be about the same as it is 
today.

Sen. John Warner, R-Va., a senior 
member of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee, said the budget agreement 
on defense reflects broad consensus.

"There wasn’t a great deal of debate 
on the defense issue,” Warner said. “It 
was a recognition that defense should 
basically stay where it is.”

Spending estimates released 
Thursday by the Senate Budget 
Committee indicate the agreement 
between the White House and 
Congress will add $3.7 billion to

President Clinton’s defense budget 
request for fiscal 1996, which begins 
next Oct. 1. That increase would autho
rize defense qwnding of $269 billion.

To put that in perspective, $3.7 bil
lion would be enough to buy two Navy 
destroyers or about 15 of the new C-17 
cargo planes. The sum exceeds the 
entire budget of some other federal 
departments but is modest compared 
with $18 billion the Republicans added 
to Clinton’s defense requests over the 
past two years. i

Over the five years from 1998 to 2002, 
the defense plan would spend almost 
$1.4 trillion. Had the lower numbers on

the negotiating table been agreed to, 
the Pentagon could have wound up 
with $20 billion less.
T he  decision to defend the defense 

budget stemmed not only firom negotia
tions on Capitol Hill but also within 
the Clinton administration. Defense 
Secretary William Cohen led a 
Pentagon delegation to the White 
House on May 1, and Clinton agreed 
with Cohen’s numbers, according to 
Air Force Lt. Col. Joan Ferguson, a 
Pentagon'spokes woman.

For the next five years at least, the 
debate over defense spending will 
occur largely within the Pentagon. -J

Greenspan warns of inflationary pressures
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Preparing for the possibility of 
more interest-rate increases. 
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan is starkly describing 
the costs of permitting "insidi- 
ou$ inflationary pressures” to 
buUd.

"Inflation... destroys jobs,” he 
said Thursday night in New 
York. "You cannot have a 
vibrant growing economy with
out sound money. History is 
unequivocal on this.”

U.S. bond markets rallied 
early today as traders interpret
ed Greenspan’s remarks as a 
sign the Fed may only raise 
rates modestly to prevent eco
nomic overheating.

Yields on 30-year Treasury 
bonds, which move in the oppo
site direction from prices and 
represent a gauge of long-term 
consumer and business borrow
ing costs, fell to 6.89 percent 
this morning from 6.93 percent 
late Thursday.

Greenspan refrained from 
saying explicitly what Fed poli
cy-makers would do when they 
next meet on May 20. The 
unusual clarity and forceful 
tone of his remarks suggested 
they probably would add to the 
quarter-point interest rate 
increase engineered on March

Plant blast 
kills three 
in Arkansas

WEST HELENA, Ark. (AP) -  
Noxious'Tiiines cbntl'nilbd to 
drift out of a chemical plant 
early today, hours after heat 
from a smoldering bag of pesti
cide triggered an explosion that 
killed three firefighters.

The plant’s owner said the. 
pesticides in the chemical-filled 
warehouse were not supposed 
to be explosive. The blast blew 
out a cinder-block wall that 
crushed the firemen, who had 
been sent to the plant to assess 
the danger of the smoking bag.

“They were just going to take 
a look at what was happening,” 
said Allen Bartlo, owner of BPS 
Inc., which packpges dry chem
icals for use on farms. 
"Something blew up and we 
have no idea what caused the 
explosion.”

A second evacuation was 
ordered today for homes within 
a half-mile of the plant. 
Residents had been allowed to 
return home temporarily 
Thursday after being kept away 
for about seven hours.

Firefighters, including some 
trained to handle hazardous 
materials, were summoned to 
the plant Thursday after a 27- 
cubic-foot bag of azinphos- 
methyl, a pesticide, was found 
smoldering, fire officials said. 
The explosion came quickly.

“It was just yellowish- and 
white-looking dust coming out 
of it at first,” said Calvin 
Smith, who was installing a 
fence at a neighboring plant. 
“And then, all o’" a sudden, it 
explodes. ... And all the tin was 
blowing off the buildings.”

State police said 17 people 
were injured, including 16 fire
fighters.

Two of the dead were full
time employees of the 13-mem- 
ber West Helena Fire 
Department and the third was a 
volunteer.

"They were dedicated to their 
job. They wouldn’t hesitate in a 
heartbeat to do their job,” said 
Tim Snyder, the assistant fire 
chief in neighboring Helena.

The three men whose bodies 
were pulled fiom the rubble 
late 'liiursday: Capt. Stewsut 
Warren. 47; Lt/ Ed Hudson. 53; 
and Reginald Robinson, a vol
unteer.

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE

Best Prices In West Texas
202 Scurry PH. 267-S27S

25. „ , .
“For the Federal Reserve to 

remain inactive against a possi
ble buildup of insidious infla
tionary pressures would be to 
sanction a threat to the job 
security and standards of living 
of too many Americans,” he 
told an audience at New York 
University’s Stern School of 
Business.

The Tokyo stock market react
ed calmly today. A morning 
decline was caused instead by 
jitters on the foreign exchange 
market, namely the dollar’s 
sharp retreat against the yen, 
analysts said. The Nikkei Stock 
Average closed down 259.03 
points, or 1.29 percent.

Factory owners, labor unions 
and lawmakers in <the United 
States have criticized the March 
rate increase as unnecessary 
because inflation is at a 30-year 
low. Greenspan said it was 
“eminently sensible.”

“It would have been folly not 
to take this small, prudent 
step,” he said.

The speech appears to be 
another of Greenspan’s efforts 
to prepare financial markets for 
higher interest rates, dating 
back to early December when 
he posed his now-famous ques
tion about “irrational exuber

ance.”
As he repeated his caution in 

stronger terms and then over
saw the first rate Increase in 
two years, the Dow Jones aver
age of industrial stocks lost 
nearly 10 percent of its value 
between March 11 and April 11.

With recent government data 
suggesting the economy is start
ing to cool, traders had begun 
betting the Fed might postpone 
another rate increase until mid
summer, and the Dow average 
climbed to a new high this 
week.

Greenspan made no reference 
to the stock market in his 
speech Thursday. This time he 
referred to the dangers of 
“excessive credit creation,” 
strain on the ability of factories 
to meet the demand for goods 
and “growing tightness in labor 
markets.”

A Fed survey released 
Wednesday found “fierce com
petition” among business 
lenders and “credit standards 
being lowered.”

Greenspan said, "It is clear 
from our history that surges in 
growth financed by excessive 
credit creation ... threaten the 
underlying stability of our econ
omy.”

He said an increase in mar

ket-set interest rates can brake 
an overheating economy. That 
will not happen, he said, if mon
etary policy accommo^tes "a 
step up in credit expansion.”

Market rates did rise after the 
Fed’s March 25 move, but have 
since sunk back to the levels 
where they were just before it.

’Two weeks ago, five senators 
and 59 House members, all 
Democrats except one. said 
higher rates would endanger 
the economy’s six-year expan
sion. The central bank sdso has 
come under fire from the 
National Association of 
Manufacturers and the AFL- 
CIO.

Greenspan said in the past 
Fed policy-makers have acted 
too slowly and have had to raise 
rates much higher and slow 
growth much more sharply to 
tame inflation than if they had 
acted sooner.

Balancing his remarks. 
Greenspan noted economic con
ditions were not as tight, nor 
monetary policy as lax, now as 
in early 1994. That is when the 
Fed last began raising rates. It 
doubled the benchmark rate on 
overnight loans among banks 
from 3 percent to 6 percent in 
the course of a year. The rate 
stands now at 5.5 percent.
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A L L A N 'S  FURNITURE
•We Treat You Like Family''
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 am-6 pm

202 Scurry 267-6278

We Cordially Invite You to 
Attend our Services

TRINITY BAPTIST
810 nib Place 267-8344

Throughout the ages, no 
nation has ever had a better 
friend than the mother who 
taught her chiidren to pray. Randy Cotton

Pastor
Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
Servica broadcast 

ovar KBYG 1400 AM 
on your dial.

Sunday School....................................10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship........................11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service.............................6:00 p.m.
Wadneadey Service..............................7:00 p.m.

Mother s (Day

MOTHER'S DAY IS SUNDAYII
I'lOI'l'S FI:KI I CT GUT! I'lOI'I'S PERFECT GUT!
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$ 9 ^ 9 9

Reg. $20.00

Great
Pricel

SoUd

Shells

'Brlghton-Look'
Handbags

$ 1 0  99
Reg. $24.00- 

$48.00

huge
Variety

Of
Slylcsl

JReg. $ 2 4 .0 0

•White 
•Tan 
•Lime 
•Yellow 
•Red

S-M-LXL
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They're
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Denim
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I by Joanna®
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5  Styles 
In All The 
Brights.

SML

Reg. $42.00

S-M-L
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Novelty
Tees
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Israelis, Palestinians talk; 
U.S. peace e ffo rt continues

JERUSALBM (AP) -  IctmU 
and Palestinian security offi
cials held a  tentative fbrst meet
ing today after weeks of acrimo
ny, as U.8. envoy Dennis Roes 
pushed on with efforts to save 
the bherlng Mideast peace.

In the West Bank city of 
Hebron, Palestinian youths 
hurled rocks, petrol bombs and 
empty bottles at Israeli soldiers, 
who responded with rubber bul
lets.

An Israeli general warned in 
on Interview published today 
that the continued stalemate in 
Israel-Palestinian relations is 
bringing the two sides closer to 
armed conflict.

Jibril RaJoub and Mohammed 
Dahlan, heads of Palestinian 
Preventive Security in the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip, met this 
morning in Tel Aviv with offi
cials of the Israeli Shin Bet 
security service, a Palestinian 
official told The Associated 
Press.

Isracd radio said the meeting 
was held at the U.S. embassy, 
and that the head of the Shin 
Bet, Ami Ayalon, did not 
attend, but sent lower-ranking 
officials Instead.

The name of the U.S. official 
present at the meeting was not

disclosed, but the radio said he 
was flrom the CIA.

A U.S. embassy official, 
speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said only that ‘The 
U nit^  States is actively 
engaged in restarting the 
process of security cooperation 
between the two sides, and 
bridging the gaps between 
them. Tlie security cooperation 
is a very high priority."

Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafkt broke off the regular 
meetings between Israeli and 
Palestinian security chiefs — 
aimed at preventing attacks on 
Israelis by Islamic militants — 
in March, when Israel broke 
ground for a housing project for 
Jews on captured Arab land in 
Jerusalem.

Arafat has refused to resume 
fUU security cooperation or 
peace talks until Israel stops 
expansion of Jewish settle
ments In the West Bank and 
construction of the housing pro
ject.

"The peace process cannot 
continue while Israel persists 
on building settlements and 
confiscating Palestinian land ... 
and this is what we told Ross,” 
Arafat adviser Marwan 
Kanafiani told The Associated

Press today.
Arafat has agreed only to 

occasional meetings of the secu
rity chiefs and only in the pres
ence of an American offlciid.

Israeli Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu, fen* his 
part, refuses to stop the con
struction in Jerusalem and 
insists the Palestinians resume 
security cooperation.

Ross met Arafat and 
Netanyahu on Thursday, but 
there was reportedly no move
ment on either side. 
Consequently, the United States 
sees Ross* mission as “damage 
limitation,” reports from the 
Israeli newspaper Haaretz said 
today.

Ross met Israeli Defense 
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai 
today and was to meet again 
with Netanyahu and Arafat 
before flying to Cairo and 
Amman to meet Egyptian and 
Jordanian officials.

In Hebron, four Palestinian 
protesters were injured by rub
ber bullets and one was hospi
talized with a leg injury.

One Israeli soldier was slight
ly injured by a stone, Israel 
Radio said.

Palestinian police detained 
two demonstrators.

Zaire’s president, rebel leader 
slated to m eet again next week

LIBREVILLE, Gabon (AP) -  
Embattled President Mobutu 
Sese Seko of Zaire has agreed to 
long-delayed elections in his 
country, and acknowledged he 
is too ill to be a candidate.

Despite a relentless rebel 
advance on his capital and spec
ulation he is preparing to live 
out his life in exile, the presi
dent is vowing to retium home.

Mobutu made the election 
pledge in a statement he and 
five other Afl'ican leaders 
issued Thursday at a summit in 
Gabon, to the west of Zaire on 
the Atlantic coast.

The editor of the government- 
run dally newspaper L’Union, 
Ngoyo Moussavou, said the 
Zairian president planned to 
return home today. There was 
no conflrmation -ffom the 
Zairian government.

Western diplomats pushed for 
a peace settlement between 
Mobutu and rebel leader 
Laurent Kabila, whose forces 
control nearly three-fourths of 
the country. The rebels have

been flghting government 
forces in recent days in Kenge, 
115 miles east of the capital 
Kinshasa.

"The next few days are criti
cal for peace in 2iaire,” U.S. 
envoy Bill Richardson said in 
Paris. He briefed French diplo
mats after his nine-day shuttle 
diplomacy, which included sev
eral meetings with Kabila and 
Mobutu.

Richardson, the U.S. ambas
sador to the United Nations, 
refused to say whether Mobutu 
would go into exile, though he 
all but Acknowledged that the 
dictator’s nearly 32-year reign 
was coming to an end.

"The ultimate solution wlU‘ 
involve a transitional govern
ment — there’s going to be a 
change in Zaire,” Richardson 
said.

Also on a mission of shuttle 
democracy. South African 
deputy president Thabo Mbeki 
arrrived today in Lubumbashl 
in southern Zaire for a meeting 
with Kabila. Mbeki made no

comments to reporters.
The rebel foreign minister, 

Bizima Karaha, said in 
Lubumbashi that Kabila and 
Mobutu planned to meet again 
next week, but that Kabila was 
demanding that the meeting 
include a direct transfer of 
power to him.

In the summit statement 
Thursday, the leaders of the 
five regional Zairian allies 
called on the Zairian Armed 
Forces to prepare for the ballot 
and said Mobutu was too ill to 
run in the elections.

late —
jwn.

Equatorial Gliinea, Central 
African'Republic, Chad — and 
the foreign minister of 
Cameroon prepared the joint 
statement in the presidential 
palace while Mobutu waited in 
a guest room.

The document was read aloud 
at a news conference, and 
Mobutu nodded and signed it 
along with the other representa
tives.

nrhe heads of state — the pres
idents* of 'GaMn, 'Congo,

Israel’s interrogation methods called torture
' GENEVA (AP) -  A U.N. 
human rights committee said 
today that Israeli interrogation 
methods such as prolonged 
sleep deprivation and violent 
shaking amount to torture and 
should be halted immediately.

The Committee Against 
Torture also denounced the use 
of death threats, loud music and 
other methods Israel uses on 
suspected terrorists.

‘"This conclusion is particu
larly evident where such meth
ods of interrogation are used in 
combination, which appears to 
be the standard case,” commit
tee member Peter Thomas 
Bums said.

Israel denied torturing 
Palestinians and other 
detainees in an address to the 
committee on Wednesday, and

were justified because they 
helped prevent 90 terrorist 
attacks in the last two years.

“The responsibility of the gov
ernment of Israel is to protect 
its citizens from terrorist 
attacks,” Israeli representative 
Yosef Lamdan said. "It is faced 
with the agonizing dilemma of 
seeking information from ter
rorist suspects in order to save 
human lives, while at the same 
time implementing the 
Convention Against Torture in 
fuU.”

Bums disagreed, saying that 
as a signatory of the 
Convention Against Torture, 
Israel was not entitled to plea 
“exceptional circumstances as 
justification for acts the con
vention prohibits.”

The committee also expressed
said its interrogation methods concern that an Israeli Supreme ical reports.
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Court decision allowing "mod
erate physical pressure” during 
interrogation legitimizes tor
ture and called for an immedi
ate end to the methods.

The conclusions had been 
widely expected. 'The committee 
has no enforcement powers, and 
chairman Dipanda Mouelle 
acknowledged that as a result 
its “voice was a weak one,” 
with only moral obligations.

"We cannot but express disap
pointment at the conclusions of 
the committee,” said Israeli rep
resentative Lamdan. “It is 
absolutely not the case that 
Israel uses torture.”

Committee member Bent 
Sorensen told reporters the 
group’s conclusions were based 
on reports by non-governmental 
organizations as well as on med-

S', ^

Come in and experience the 
Broyhill Showcase Gallery. 
Explore the beautifully deco
rated rooms full of exciting 
Broyhill fhmiture and acces
sories. You’ll discover new 
decorating ideas and 
tremendous savings on fur
nishings for every room in 
your home.
Discover Grand Opening 

savings and a whole lot 
more at your Broyhill 
Showcase Gallery. Visit us 
right away and discover the 
difference Broyhill makes!

Showcase
Gallery*

, 'G r a ^ d  O p e n in g  
l^aVidfe^'dn,.

FW
Discover the place where the wide selection of ftimiture makes shopping easy. 
And our Grand Opening Sale makes it even easier. Whether you're looking for 

a cocktail table or sofa, an  entertainm ent center or dining room, it’s all right 
h e rC T lS jK D isr room. Beaq^faUy coor<Unatc;d dining rooms, bedrooms u id  
M ^rtii^^^^M H >lll1C |fAj|5fTBroYfaUJ ftirqlture and accessories. And-il‘i w  on '

When yUU'IHRp for home fiirnishings at the Brbyhill 
Gallery, you are assured of the best value available.
We offer a great selection of stylish furniture, all constructed 

by skilled craftsmen. And we offer these fine furnishings at 
prices sure to fit your budget.

Save up to 25% &  More 
O ff The Suggested List Price 

On A ll Home Furnishings!
r<i #

n-
jsaa'

Discover
the

Broyhill

Gallery

The selection of decorative acces
sories in our Broyhill Showcase 
Gallery will delight you.
And our Grand Opening Prices will 

excite you!
We have put together a special col

lection of prints, lamps, rugs and 
other Items that could be the perfect 

SllOWC3<S0 finishing touch for your home’s decor.
And during our Grand Opening cele
bration all accessories are on sale!
Don’t miss this chance to enjoy 

incredible prices on a super selection 
of Broyhill furnishings.

Save up to 25% Off Suggested List Price! 
Don’t Miss This Chance To Enjoy Incredible Prices!

BroyM
(§hcw case

G allery®
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EUen ŝ ‘coming out* should cause Chiistains to think about roles
T ba recant airing a 

talarieirm program to 
wtiich tha main charac
ter *cotno8 

out* and 
decUffee 
herhomo- 
sexuality 
has stirred 
much 
debate. It 
is not a 
new con
troversy; It 
is Just the 
moot 
recent 
round. Hie

Ruseell
Mullins
Queer Columnist

question has been asked, 
*What should Christians do 
about it?* It seems that there 
are two answers to the ques
tion that are equally valid.

R e l i g i o u s  N e w s

Neither le more yirtuoue thim 
the other la. In fact, to empha
sise one over the otiier is to be 
unbalanced in our response.

On the one hand, we must 
realise that God lovee everyoiw 
who engages in homosexui^ty 
Just like every other sinner. 
Jesus gave His life for the 
whole world and that include 
the sexually immoral (Romans 
5:8). Their only hope lies In 
Jesus and the kingdom of God 
in their lives. As Christians, 
then.tiM loving thlngis to be'^ 
willing to get close enough to 
the homosexual to share the 
life changing power of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ with 
him or her. That will mean 
putting on a heart of compas
sion (Colossians 3:12) towards 
the sinner. Even the morally

m>irltnally deceived (l 
Timothy 1:12) can be recon
ciled to God th ro u ^  Christ.

. Therefore if any man is In 
' Christ, (he Is) a new creature; 

the old things passed away; 
behold, new things have come 
(2 Corinthians 5:17). However, 
they will probably remain in 

' daiimess if what they perceive 
as Christianity is hatefhl and 
mean-spirited.

On the other hand, the 
Christian is to abhm: what is 

V evil (Romans 12,‘S).sle8us, the 
Lion of Judah, roared seven 
times wVn He sr d, "Woe to 
you, scri'jes and rnarisees,

, hypocrites...* (Matthew 23). 
They were the prevailing voic
es of His day. They were the 
cultural elite. They were the 
representatives of the conven

tional school of thought. When 
they spoke people listened. 
They controlled the thought 
and popular opinion of men by 
virtue of the authority of their 
established position in society. 
And Jesus did not mince 
words about the shamefUlness 
of the abuse of their "pulpit.* 
But woe to you, scrlbM and 
Pharisees, hypocrites, because 
you shut off the kingdom of 
heaven fi*om men; for you do 
not enter in yourselves, nor do 
you allow those who are enter
ing to go in (Matthew 23:13).

In a very real sense, the 
meaia in our society stand in 
their place today. The media 
are the prevailing voices in 
our present society. They rep
resent the popular culture and 
control the though of men and

Qans Martmiz CoNCCRT SiMcs
The Gregg Martinez Concert 

Series begins at 8 tonight at 
Spanky's Coffee House, 
Saturday at 7 at Miracle 
Revival Center, and through 
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. at Living 
Water M inistries. For more 
information, call 267-7047 or 
267-2819. The concerts are fi*ee.

Gregg Martinez and his wife, 
Janet, have three children and 
reside In Archer City. His lat
est recording, "They That 
Wait," was released featuring 
sevend of his original songs.
St. Mary's Episcopal Church

St. Mary's Episcopal Church 
will show the video The Many 
Faces o f Anglicanismat 9:30 
Sunday and again on May 18 at 
9:30 in the Parrish Hall, 1001 
Goliad. This video is firom the 
Anglican Communion Office in 
London and will be seen and 
discussed during the Sunday 
Adult Education Class. The 
video is a 'dramatic presenta
tion of the mission and min
istry of Anglicans and 
Episcopalians worldwide,* and 
comes very highly recommend- 

Eyprypne .1,̂ . wfi.lp.oqjp, 
attend. |
First Churoh OP GkN> .•

Show your mother how much 
you love and appreciate her by 
giving her the greatest gift - 
attending church together on 
Sunday. Our Sunday School 
starts at 9:30 a.m. and our wor
ship service begins at 10:45 
a.m. The First Church of God 
is located at 2009 Main Street.
First Christian Church

On Mother's Day Sunday dur
ing the 10:50 a.m. service at 
First Christian Church, Gary 
Groves will continue the sec
ond sermon in a series of 
three, "Furthering God's 
Kingdom: Gifts for the 
Kingdom."

Tonight the CYF youth group 
will have a "Lock-In" at the 
church. CYF will meet at the 
church at 7 p.m. and then go to 
Spanky's Coffee Shoppe to hear 
Greg Martinez. After that they 
will return to the church for 
fun rmd food and maybe a little 
sleep. Saturday morning the 
youth will practice on their 
program for Youth Sunday 
which is May 18. This is the 
special day set aside annually 
In which the youth of the 
church will be in charge of the 
10:50 a.m. worship service.

Wednesday, May 21, is a very 
special date to mark on your 
calendars. A "Going Away 
Party" for exchange students in 
the Big Spring area is planned 
f^om 7 to 9 p.m. in the fellow
ship hall of F irst Christian 
Church. Host parents of 
Carolin Wenzel and Andreus 
Scheuren, both from Germany; 
Beata Sakowska, Poland; and 
GuUherme Balbim, Brazil; are 
inviting you to attend a recep
tion fhr these young people.
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women today because they are 
the dominant purveyors of 
opinion. And when they chamr 
pion immoral lifestyles 
(Romans 1:24-27; 1 (Corinthians 
6:9) as normal and proper, peo
ple listen. Thus, they stand in 
the way and shut off the king
dom of heaven to men. ' 

What are Christians to do? 
Christians must love the sin-' 
ner, but Christians must also 
be holy. Christians are not 
God's policemen, but 
Christians are to be Godk'peo- 
ple shedding light in the dark
ness. Have nothing to do with 
tne iruitless deeas of darkness, 
but rather expose them 
(Ephesians 5:11). Christians 
must never be content that 
right and wrong is being 
turned upside down.

Holineu demands that 
Christians extend mercy to the < 
sinner, but also be uncompro- • 
mising in unmasking the 
deceptions of popular culture :| 
that have always been the toolsIJ 
of Satan. To say that the only 
response is to love the sinner • 
is to pretend that there is not ad 
broad agenda intent on per- 
suading the hearts of the mass-v 
es that truth is relative and A 
that sin is not sin. To say that 
the only response is to reprove > 
the immoral is to ignore the I) 
only real solution — the gospel d 
of ̂ •isus Christ. It is not d 
uii,.uly tu ue loving, but .>ei- n 
ther is it unloving to roar.

(Russell Mullins is minister oJU 
the Coahoma Church of Christ.)n

O hio shrine
The faithful seek to be in 
the presence of the saints

>1

MARIA STEIN, Ohio (AP) -  
One by one, they arrive. 
Passing silently through the 
doorway, they pad across pol
ished wooden floors and disap
pear into a small chapel lit by 
a forest of red altar candles.

For Don Luken, it's  "the 
most peaceful place in the 
world."

The retired banker, fighting 
prostate cancer and looking 
for answers. Is among thou
sands of visitors who make a 
pilgrimage each year to the 
Shrine of the Holy Relics, 
sacred ground for Roman 
Catholics.

The shrine Is In a former 
convent that seems to rocket 
out of the flat, fertile farmland 
of western Ohio's Mercer 
County, ,

fp.ur-9tQrx».;r 
building is crov/o^df '^  
cupolas. Towering overhetHl is 
a spire topped with a golden 
cross.

Inside are 1,1(X) relics.
The shrine's collection is the 

second-largest in the United 
States. Only St. Anthony's 
Chapel In Greensburg, Pa., 
with its more than 5,(KM) relics, 
is larger.

In the religious sense, a relic 
is an object associated with a 
saint or a martyr.

The Catholic church 
'T ""oves c'  ho""age being '̂'*id 
to relics believed — with rea
sonable probability — to be 
genuine.

Some people believe the 
relics put them in the pres
ence of saints, who carry their 
prayers to God.

"I can get more out of com
ing out here for one hour than 
I can going to any other ser
vice," said Luken, who has 
made the lO mile trip from his 
home in Coldwater each week 
for four years. He attributes 
his recovery from cancer to 
his prayers.

Dick Shenk, 55, of San 
Diego, grew up in nearby 
M inster. He stops at the 
shrine when he re tu rns to 
visit family.

"If you have any under
standing of the New 
Testament and love of the 
Lord, you can 't help but be 
moved by being in the pres
ence of this," Shenk said.

Pat Benanzer, 46, of 
Coldwater, visits regularly.

"I just think it's a place of 
solitude and puts sense back 
in my life," she said. ,

Only 500 of the 1,100 relics

^  / th in k  thCi 
p e o p le  a re  

looking  fo r  the] 
help  o f  God in  
the various dif-, 
ficu lties they  ^  
have in life, 7  .

-Sister Cordelia Qaft I
are on displ,^y because space 
is limited. They are sealed and 
displayed In glass cases built 
into a large Intricately carved 
wooden altar, which was made 
ir Cine, inatl, shlpp -d by 
canal and reassembled in the 
chapel.

Among the-relics: a thorfr 
beWe^d'toJtTave'been part of 
JesWy Crddlfixlon crown, a 
pl^ce'W'wood fi*om the Last 
Supper table, and a nail that 
touched a nail from the cross 
upon which he was crucified.

The convent was built In 
1846 for a group of Swiss nuns 
who came to the German 
Catholic area to farm and 
teach. The community was 
named Maria Stein — which 
means “Our Lady of the Rock" 
— after a shrine irt 
Switzerland.

’any of the relic? were 
bi ought lo the convent .n IBVs. 
A Milwaukee priest had 
bought the collection in Rome 
at a time the church was eagef 
to prevent relics from beln | 
stolen and sold by bandits dur 
inj Italy's civil war.

The priest picked Maria 
Stein to house the relics 
because the rural setting and 
the nuns' round-the-clock 
devotions provided security. 
The nuns, who wore veils and 
long gray habits, prayed In thfe 
chapel in shifts. ^

The practice long since ha 
stopped. At one time, ther 
were 125 nuns at Maria Stel 
Today, there are just five, a 
n.embers of the order of the 
Sisters of the Precious Blood.'

As long as people need guid
ance, however, the shrine wly 
be there, said Sister Cordelia 
Gaft, who ran the chapel for 19 
years until she retired  last 
year. ,

think the people are look
ing for the help of God In the 
various difficulties they have 
in life," she said. "When the f 
come here, they find a solaa , 
a comfort from God."

T ips T kivix

Peanut butter Is versatile, healthy treat ^
(NAPS) • Some recipes:
TEXAS BUGS ON A LOG

Fill trimmed and chilled celery stalks with cream cheese and top with 
peanut butter and e swarm of raisins (Texas bugs). Or skip the cream 
chaeee, AH tti# stalks with purs peanut butter and top with raieina.
INVISIBLE BUGS ON A LOG

Mix 1/2 cup peanut butter and 1/4 cup orange Juice. Add salt to tsata. RH 
trimmed and cNNed oelery stalks.
WALKAWAY SNACK

Slice off top of apple at the base of the stem and eat aside. Remove 
apple core. Brush cut aides \|vith lemon juioe. FUI eoied apple with 2 T. 
peanut butter. Replace top and wrap In plaattc wrap untM r e ^  to aat You 
can also mix raialne or other dried Ruft Into the peanut butter before putting 
It in the apple. '

Looking for more Ideas uek>g peanut buoar? Than Join tho ta n a  Peanut 
Kids Club and raoaNa a broohura with five reoipet, a cartifleata and two 
•tiekera. Just send $1 to oover poetags and handling to: Taxae Paanut Kids 
Oub; 0/0 Tans Produoara Board; P.O. Box 308; Qofman; 76464.

For  Y our  I informatioin Ks

hivenllf Diabetes Foundation
The Juvenile Diabetes Foundation Is having their 

annual Walk-a-thon In Midland at tha Chapparal 
Center Saturday. We are trying to raise money for 
research to fkKl a curt. If you would Hka to partici- 
pata in the walk or like to make a tax deductible 
donation contact Karen Davila at 264-7038 or 
Laurie Churchwell at 2B3-(X)67. < ,i

Looking for assistan ce
The Let Freedom Ring Committee needs ataie- 

tertce from the community In making costumaa for 
this yeer*e Fourth of July celebration.

Voluntaara with sawing akilla are needed to 
make PHgiim oollara, aprona and cape; sew rt>- 
bona or atrtnga on caps snd collars; saw hooto 
and eyes on msn's ooNiws; and make atooks. '

Anyone Interested in helping le asked to call 
Mamie Lh  Dodds at 2636606.

T m l  L a s  I W o r d

* sense of humor is a ^nse  
oi tjfoqontun.

Kahili Gibran

A man who has never gone 
to school may steal from a 
freight car; but if he has a urtl- 
vers^ education, he may steal 
the whole railroed.

Theodore Roosevelt

Lying has a kind of respect 
antj. reverertoe with It We pay 
% iOrson the compliment of 
acknowledging hit superiority 
Mtanaver we lie to hkn.

Samuel Butler
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Tall Talkers Toastmasters 
Club held its weekly meeting 
Tuesday evening May 6.

The goal of Tall Talkers is to 
assist individuals in improv
ing their comm unication 
skills, and thus provide the 
community with better civic 
and business leaders.

Toastmaster: Virginia
Martin

Table Topics Master: Bonnie
Saenz

Word of the day and defini
tion: Extol, meaning to praise

The following individuals 
are acknowledged for their 
outstanding performance(s);

Best Table Topic: Greg Parde
Best Speaker: Bailey

Anderson for the speech enti
tled So you are from Texas

Best Evaluator: Kathy 
Terrazas

To become a member of Tall 
I'alkers, please call Bailey 
Anderson at 267-3008. Weekly 
meetings are Tuesdays at 5:15 
fi m at the First Presbyterian 
( hiirch Education Center, 
Seventh Street.

B riefs

BATH, N Y. (AP) -  A Roman 
(STtholic priest who admitted 
sexually assaulting a mentally 
disabled man has been sen
tenced to six months in jail.

The Rev. Eugene G. Emo, 61, 
a one time parish priest and 
< haplain at the Veterans 
Affairs hospital in 
('anandaigua, apologized 
Monday before his sentencing 
lor the “terrible damage 1 feel 
I have done.”

Krno, who pleaded guilty to 
one felony count of first-degree 
sexual assault, was arrested in 
February 1996 and charged 
with molesting the 31-year-old 
man At the time, Emo was on 
limited duty at Blessed 
Sarram ent Church in 
Itochester because of prior sex
ual abuse allegations.

He resigned as pastor of St. 
• lanuaiius Church in Naples 
and entered a residential treat
ment center in August 1993 
alter being accused of inappro
priate sexual behavior.

WESTFIELD, N.J. (AP) -  
I’olice are searching for the 
mother of a 2-week-old baby 
found abandoned in a beer box 
outside a church across the 
street from the Westfield 
Police Department.

The baby girl with strawber
ry blond hair was found by a 
caretaker outside St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church early 
Monday morning. She was 
dressed in a gown, with a blan
ket, a pacifier, a towel and a 
jumper in the box.

There was no note left with 
the child, who was in good 
condition at Overlook Hospital 
in Summit, said Acting Union 
County Prosecutor Edward M. 
Neafsey.

The 5-pound, 12-ounce child 
may have been born three or 
four weeks prem ature. An 
umbilical cord scab indicated 
the child may have been bom 
outside a hospital, police said.

BRANHAM FURNITURE 
Big Selection. Lowest 

Prices On New Furniture
Visa, Mastneard, Dlaoovar 

tO S 4W .«th  tSS-14Sf

HOWARD COUNTY DEUOTIONAL PAUL
COMPLIMENTS OF .

industrial Paric^lg Spring

BARBER
Glass i t  M irro r

"YOUR GLASS SOLUTION” 
1408 E. 4TH 263-1385

268-2781

Chaney’S 
Jewelry & Gifts, Inc. 

nm icHAiirrwiw twin. intcrwa

BATTERIES«RAKES*TUNE UPS 
•TIRE REPAIRS A BALANCING

BIG SPRING TIRE
TRUCK a PASSENGER • NEW A USED
JAM ES SALVATO, OWNER

601 QREGG4IG SPRINQ>267-7021

AKRON, Ohio (AP) -  
.Supporters of an Ohio state 
program that gives poor par- 
• iiis vouchers to send their 
( hildren to private schools — 
religious or not — are appeal
ing a court’s ruling that the 
program is unconstitutional.

'File 10th Ohio District Court 
(if Appeals last week ruled that 
tli(‘ program violated constitu
tional guarantees of separation 
of church and state because 80 
liorcent of the 53 schools in the 
program are affiliated with a 
religion.

Ohio was the first state in 
the nation to fund a voucher 
program that includes re li
gious schools.

The state and voucher sup- 
jiortcrs say they plan to ask 
the Ohio Supreme Court to let 
the program continue while 
the case is appealed. The pro
gram is funded through the 
1997 98 school year.

“Let the pilot program live, 
ind let's see what the results 

ate. ' said Bert Holt, director 
of Cleveland Scholarship and 
Tutoring Program, which 
administers the state’s school 
voucher program.

About 2,000 Ohio public 
scliool students in kinder
garten through third grade 
oacli received $2,500 in taxpay
er money last year to attend 
private schools.

FEED A SEED FERTIUZER
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

Big Spring 
Farm Supply. Inc.

Ronni* Wood
26S-3382 LamMO Highway

LUBE & TUNE
1602 Grwqg 263-7021

THE HARLEY-DAVIDSON SHOP
TXiXSrDEiUIRSMPinEXAr

90SW.3RDST.HWY.M 263-2322 
Big Spring, Tx.

HOWARD 6 MARUO WALKER

S h e r r y  W e g n e r  A g e n c y
Sf' in Crop In'urancf

'Hi  A Hh» i* Fm  8 RMXh • CorawcU Im.
2 6 7 - 2 S S S

2121 Lamasa Hwy. • Big Spring

WHEAT FURNITURE A APPUANCE 

LA-I-ftOr 267-5722 ,

QUALITY
GLASS arNncROR CO.' I rw* Mrw*st In YtNir (•Iat6 N«*«*rit Kf-sirtftillal - ('omm«*ri idl Atiloftioiiik*

•  GARTMAN 
'SHEET METAL

AOt CONUmONING A HEATING 
3206 E. FM 700 

263-1902
b ic s p r in ::,tx .

f
A Tlmeleos Design 

Floiisl & Gifts
HOSE. 11TH PLACE 

264-7230

*iUUUt̂  - “Pie£le S

“Our Family Serving Your Famfly" 
006 Oragg St. Big Spring, TX 

91S267-6331 
1-800284-2141

m,

OOOD FAMILY (PORT COME JOIN A LEAGUE OR OPEN BOWL EAST HYYY. N7.74A4

Kotmnann’s
^  KLASne

O yC I.o o .n g
8 Loundfy W.2ABBW
2107 S. Qneoo St. 283-7004 

BIG SPRING, TX.

CHEM-ORY
Cw et Cleanina

Carpets Cleaned The Natural Way
263-8997

Commercial 8  Residential

PIZZA INN
1708 GREGG 863-1381 yam imam wnMcmmcMBaurnr 

•VmATIIAMTOtPM
PHILIP McNBAL 
MAW A P IS

3 QR AO Y W ALKER  
LP G A S COM PANY

Prop*no Diooof OoooHno 
LP. Qm  Corburallon 

2t3-t283 Lomooo Hwy.

THE SANCTirV OF THE PPIESTHOOO
BV MOSAIC LAN. TWO MOK^ITES WBC O O M PB U ^JD IW  80DI12V HARM AT AL UNDER EVBffV

SACR6Q -rVHS BECAME A TRAOmON. IT V ^  SGME1U»« NgVER TD
ALL ACCEPTED IT AS AN UNBREAKABLE CQMMANa flENEflAnON AFTW 0  
IN6 TWe INSTWJCnON. A pfe j 50 MANV OP BaN6_0Bg?IBNT TO THIS LMN, IMA0INK
THE C0NSTERNATI0N,7W6N^ SAULS Isn S jT E  SOLDEMrWMBj LM Qqp B »  THEM TQ 40.L 
TLIE PRIESTS BECAL^ TWCV MAD HELPED CWNIO S 3 « A aO M  SAULS MURDEROUS INTBKT.
Cl SAW. 22-T6,1T;

L a a fren ceU B a
Biq Spring College Park

263-84G1
EnglDS lirvioi Compsny

M M LIit IIT-Mtr
8iG8PlDIG,n.

S I
surwEBS

COMPANY INCORPORATED
3200 E. 1-20 263-8411

BIG SPRING, TK

2000 SOUTH QREGG 
263-3000 

BIQ SPRING. TX.

ADYBirruRES B y  G a il
Travd Agency

SfwcMWnf In Al Vm Tr a v a i W b  At 
Ns Cost To You • Nomoloorffi Ssrvioo

113E.3rd267-1171
Q R A U M A N N ’S J n c .

OILFIELD PUMP A ENGINE REPAIR
A.A. (Ou.) QRAUMANN, RirM .mi1

304 Austin
Rm . 283-3787 267-1826

THE ISRAELITE SOLDERS WERE ADAMANT! 
7MEV WOULD NOT KILL THE PRE5T5 AND 
SAUL WAS FORCED ID ̂  AN EDOMITE 
TO DO THE FOUL DEED! (I SAM. 22M8)

ARRIS LUMBER 8 HOW. INC.

1515 E. FM 700 267-8206
Big Spring Tx

SAVE TWO POP YOUR 5UNCW SCHOOL SCRAPBOOK.
THIS DEVOTIONAL AND DIRECTORY IS MAD^ POSSIBLE BY 

THESE BUSINESSES WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND
WORSHIP SERVICES.

ADVENTIST PRAIRIE VIEW BAPTIST 
Faim MM . Rd. 2230

UVM Q WATER 
lOOeBMwaa 263-3168

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
4319 PariOMiy 267-6381

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
EVANGEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY 

OF GOO

4n 8 La n c6 i# r 267-7971

PRIMERA BAUTISTA MISSION 
TOINW .Stt) 263-1139

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST 
201 EaM 24lh

MIRACLE REVIVAL CENTER  
600EaMFM700

GILLIHAN 
PAINT and BODY

"OualMy Worh Al RM SonaU. PricM-
Gary Glllihan, Ownar

82t W. 4th^Big 8pring>264-8S28

SALEM BAPTIST
'■ • ‘ W -- '

SPRMQ TABEilNACLE 
120QW(tthl8l

.V, Church Ot Th. Hwvaat 
■I (.1P11<MM WHtATAV > ji/ ..

TRINHY BAPTiarr 
S lO lllh P la c  2834344

TEMPLO ASSEMBLY OF GOO 
lOSLockhan BIBLE

C h U '. ’Cn o r  JESUS CHRIST  
Oh LAI TLR DAY SAINTS

Jewelers
f ,v// Big Spring

Big Spriog. Tx. (915) 287H8838 ^

TEMPLO MAQDIEL 
600 N. RunnM.

BAPTIST
FELLOWSHIP

Comar ol FM 700 & 1 llh Plaoa 
264-0734

c h u r c h  o f  JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 

tSOSWaaMn

AIRPORT
1208Fra2l.rSI.

BAPTIST TEMPLE 
400 11th P ia c 267-8287

lOOIOolad

golden^
c o rra l

503 E. FM 700 RD.
267-3778 

BIQ SPRING, TX.

BEREA BAPTIST 
4204 Waaaon Rd. 2674436

CATHOLIC
1009 HMm 267-4124

JEHOVAH WITNESS

BnOVVEU LANE BAPTIST 
1512 Blrdw.1 Lana

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC 
509 North Ayllord 267-9260 

ST. THOMAS CATHOLIC 
605 North Main 263-2864

KINQOOM HALL JEHOVAH 
WITNESS 
500Donlay

CALVARY BAPTIST 
1200W.4TH 263-4242

LUTHERAN

Brad ley
Supply

PO BiaTBif(Vt&l 763 7107 ^ FAX fai5> TO 1447 I tvnx 1847
CHRISTIAN

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
E Im w  Convnunty

COLLEGE BAPTIST 
1105 BM yvMI Lan. 267-7429

3E HEIGHTS CHHI81 IAN 
400 Eaat 21*1 263-2241 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
911 Goliad 267-7851

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN 
810 Scurry 267-7163

METHODIST

C R ES TV ew  BAPTIST 
GaiMVia. SIrMt 2634456

CHURCH OF CHRIST

EAST FOURTH BAPTIST 
401 EAST 4TH 267-2291

EAST SIDE BAPTIST 
1108E6TH 267-1915

FIRST BAPTIST 
705MarcyDrVa 267-8223

FIRST BAPTIST 
Qardan CXy

RRST BAPTIST 
Knox

FIRST BAPTIST 
201 South Ava., Coahoma

FIRST BAPTIST 
SandSprtnga 393-5565

tHSONI 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Gra«n 6 Andar*on 263-2075 
BIRDWELL LANE 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
IllhP lac.

CEDAR RIDGE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

2l10BlrdwMI 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

14lh6Main
COAHOMA CHURCH OF CHRIST 

311 N.2nd 
SAND SPRINGS 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Nina mH*t Eau ol B.S. on Thomas Rd.

WEST HIGHWAY 80 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

3900 W. Hary. 80, 287-8483

BAKERS CHAPEL AME 
METHODIST 

911 North Lancaslar

For w« have not an high priast 
which cannot be touched with the 
Aeling of our infirmitlea; but was 
in all points tempted like as we 
are, yet without sin.

I (Corinthians 10:13

COAHOM.4 UNITED METHODIST 
Mam al Cenmi

FIRS. L SITED METHODIST 
SOOEjuny 267-6394 

W .3 .10:50 a.m. 
IQLESIA METIKXXSTA  

Unida Noitiside 
Goliad 6 N E « h « .  

NORTH B;RDWELL LANE 
UNITED METHODIST 

2701 N. BIrdYYall

OPP; (91S) aSSeSZT OPP: (108) 74»T7M 
PAX; (SIS) aSS4l2S2 PAX: (SOS) T«-7TII
Steve Jeter & Associates

A DtvIsleB o f
ANCO ■ U.S. Pro4 a e s r  O raaF  

I IM A t.O n ff  M H IStkSalU lSI
P.O. B a iU lS  P.O. l a i n i S
BltS«rtas.TXnTn-HSi Ukkwk.TITMSSMK

WESLEY UNITED METHODIST
1206OYYens 263-2092

NAZARENE
FIRST MEXICAN 

701 N.W 5lh.
CHURCH OF GOD

FORSAN BAPTIST 
W.S. 10:55 a.m.

CHURCH OF Q (X ) OF PROPHECnT 
15lh6Dlxis

FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
1400 Lancaster

LEE’S RENTAL CENTER  
& SELF STORAGE
“Serving You Since 1969“ 

Exparianca Counta
t606 E. FM 7(X> 283-6925
________ t-900-480-5337 f

HILLtyiEST BAPTIST 
2000 FM 700 267-1639

IGLESIA BAUTISTA CENTRAL 
2105 Lancaslar S. 267-3306

COLLE(3E PARK CHURCH 
OFOaO

603 Tulane Avenue 2674503

PRESBYTERIAN
F R S T PRESBYTERIAN 
701 Runnels 2634230

IGLESIA BAUTISTA LA FE 
406 State Slreel 267-7512

FIRST CHURCH OF GOO 
2000 Mam 267-6607

Fm ST PRESBYTERIAN 
205 N. lei Coahoma

D IBRELL’S
Shooting Sports 

Since 1947
1307 Oregg St. 267-7991

Big Spring, Tx.
Travis Pate

LUTHEN BETHEL BAPTIST 
GalRI.

MIDWAY BAPTIST 
East Highway 2634274

McGEE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
OF GOD IN CHRIST 

1000 N.W. 3rd 267-6605
OTHER

MORNING STAR BAPTIST 
403 TRADES

CHURCH OF JESUS O IR IST  
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 

1603 Waaaon Drive 2634411

1ST OtRISTIAN CHURCH 
911 Goliad 
264-63(M

GOSPEL POWER HOUSE OF GOD W CHRIST
711Chsiry

(MLPIBUSUPPUU 
and  CONNICTIONS 
MACHINE SHOP miviSHAPrPAiTa 
BOLTS

STULWAEEHOUSt
WELDING
T IA IU I

PAETt
PLASTIC COATING

M BETHEL BAPTIST ,
603 N.W. 4th 2634086 

NORTHSOE BAPTIST MISSION 
1011 N. Scurry

BIO SPRING GOSPEL 
TABERNACLE 

1905 Scurry

THE SALVATION ARMY 
811 Waal 561 287-8239

BIB ROOFING I CONSTRUCTION
ESTABUSHED 1987

284-8629 1-800 -232-0683 
Big Spring, Tx.

Phl BartMT, Ownfr

Comaralom Churoh 
1308 Souny 
263-3072

T O tlE T T  A a  FAITH CHAPEL 
Big Sprtng Slala Hospital

FRIENDS OF UNITY 
100 A 8. Mam (Box 2634311

SEAN VAR^ADO 
Restaurant Manager 

2000B. PM700
268-0469 9 9 *  Wboppar

WDJONOOIfniUCTIONOO.. INC.
ounnDOONSTiDcnoN 

^^15)»7-7llt (9l9M7417j

I M W l ^
OwMT M|8prlRg>TiH8

BIG SPRING MEDICAL SUPPLY
24 HOUR SERVICE

1006 EssM 1th Pises 287-6994 
Big Spring, Tx.

Cindy LsngstDŴ ^̂ ĵ90»929-1409

Allan’s
Furniture

tot Scarry St. <aewatawa> M7-837S 
Big Spring, Tx.

Allan JelHMon, Ownsr

CAaU TVOPBICiPWNC

2006 BIRDWELL LAME 
267-3821 BI0 8PRIM0.TX

tru p x tiaya. A
1013 Oregg St.

367-2971 BIQ BPRINQ, TX.
DEBRA LUSK
1-600494-4999

Dellvar my aoul, O Lord, firon 
lying lips, and ft-om a dacaltfiil 
tongua.
What shall be glvan unto tbaa? 

or what shall be dona unto diao, 
thou fidsa tongue?

. s u B U j n v “
1000 8. Qrogg 287-7127 
______Big 8pring, TX.
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second rim at state meet
Staff Mfriter

Although ha 't not quite Iff, 
Mitchell hat already built 

quite a reputation fbr hhuiMf la 
track and field circlet.' A good 
performance at this weekend'e 
etate track meet, however, 
mli^t elevate him to fhll-blown 
legend etatUB.

The Big Spring eophomore 
einrint tenaatlon. already a eea- 
eoned pro at lueeeure aituatlona, 
makee hit eeoond appeurance at

tbe UIL State Track and riel 
Chmnplonthlpe today In Auttliv 

At a frethm an laat teaaott,r 
MltcheU flnlahed third In both 
the 100 m eter and SOO meter 
dathet, and h it coach tea t no 
raaton why he cant doaveo bet* 
ter A it year.

Mitchell hat dominated A it 
region for the patt two yeart, 
and the reaton i t  very, very 
timpie — he runt like the wind. 
At lint weekend'e ttate qualifier 
meet A  Abilene, he wat hand- 
timed at 9.97 eeconde A  Ae 100

S t a t e  Q u a l i f i e r s

dath aqd 10.4 teoondt A
ihMdath.

, to borrow an exprettion. 
I t w hat't known a t picking 
them up, and putting them 
down.

;Ve't one of the better sprAt- 
ere A  Ae United States, etpe- 
clally for hit age group,* BSHS 
trade coach Randy Britton flatly

Bta|et. Unfbrtunataly A qrA t- 
ing, ttke a lot of other Ainga, 
you've got to reprove youreelf 
omstantly.

*I dont know what hit limits 
are,' Britton added. 'He might 
be another Michael Johnson. 
You Just dont know.*

Comparisons between a 15- 
year-old firom Big Spring and

K i
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Texas Tech’s Carr, Battle may be NBA-bound
LUBBOCK (AP) -  Juniors 

Tony Battle and Cory Carr, 
who formed one of the most 
imposing inside-outside 
tandems in college basketball, 
have announced that they’ve 
applied for Ae NBA draft.

Whether both actually leave 
reknailivibbbtben.'

Bdma,'#ff:il cdntor'WmnB a 
ndirttRrtras a toirtO draftee, 
seemed confident Thursday 
that he’ll move on. Carr, the 
Big 12’s leading scorer at 
guard, wouldn’t confirm 
whether he’d follow t Aough.

" I ’d like to thank coach 
(James) Dickey for standing by 
my side and giving me all the 
information that I needed," 
said Battie, who added that he 
based his decision on his fami
ly, coaches and prayer.

Carr followed Battie at a 
morning news conference with 
the same declaration, though 
the 6-5 guard was more 
adamant that he could com
plete his eligibility.

“If things don’t work out the 
way I’d like them to ... I’ll defi
nitely return  for my senior 
season,’’ Carr said.

Both players said the lottery

draft order might determine 
whether they tu rn  pro. The 
players have until June 18 to 
finalize th e ir decision. The 
draft is June 25.

As sophomores, the pAyers 
were instrumentsd in leadAg 
Tech to Ae Sweet 16 round of 
th

vy,
seatMi after four 
departed, with Battie averag 
ing 19 points and 12 rebounds 
and Carr leading the Big 12 
with 23 poAts per game.

With them, Dickey envi
sioned his 1997-98 team as a 
national title  contender. He 
admits the Red Raiders won’t 
be as good without them, but ‘ 
AeA loss wouldn’t necessarily 
be catastrophic.

"I expect to w in,” Dickey 
said. "I don’t expect to be as 
good, but I think we can be 
outstanding on the perimeter.’’ 

Asked how quickly his group 
of inexperienced frontcourt 
players must develop to fill 
Battle’s void. Dickey respond
ed, “Yesterday.”

^ t t i e  said he’d discussed his 
decision with dozens of people. 
Some of the most important

advice came from his broAer, 
Derrick, a former starter for 
Temple now pAying overseas.

"He told me. ‘Do what you 
got to do and don’t look back,’ 
” Battie said.

Battie blossomed last season, 
evolving as a defensive spec Al- 

t who could rebqund into an 
^11-around player with a soft 

shooting touioh.
“ He’s the real deal. Tony 

Battie is the best center in this < 
league, hands down,” Baylor 
coach Harry Miller said after 
the season. “When you get past 
(Wake Forest’s) Tim Duncan. I 
don’t know that there’s any
body in the country any better. 
He’s quick, agile and can run.”

Carr is projected in the Ate 
first round or second round. 
Second-round picks a ren ’t 
guaranteed contracts, and Carr 
and Dickey said that could 
influence his decision in the 
coming monA.

Should both leave, it would 
be yet another blow to a pro
gram under a stormy NCAA 
cloud.

A 14-month investigation 
into allegations of academic 
improprieties in the men’s bas

ketball and football program 
has cast a pall over the imme- 
d Ate Ature.

Even if the NCAA lim its 
Tech’s television appearances 
or otherwise sanctions the 
school, Carr said he doesn’t 
believe it would impact his pro 
chances. .' ‘

“With î eiams, agm ^ 
eral managers, if ^ u ’Mgping 
to pAy at the next level, they’ll 
watch you play,’’ said Carr, 
who like Battie has filed a 
degree plan. Both say they 
pAn to graduate regardless of 
what happens, they said.

Battie added that he’s like to 
make enough money to allow 
his mother to re tire  after 
working 20 years at Texas 
InstrumenA A DalAs.

Speculation on the p a ir’s 
future has run rampant since 
the Big 12 Tournament, when 
two other players were found 
to be academically ineligible 
and Tech was forced to forfeit 
iA league victories.

Local fans did their best to 
urge Carr and Battie to sAy. A 
billboard near campus with a 
heart-shaped basketball drove 
the message home.

Johnson’s winning streak over at 645 days
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Atest greatest streak in 
baseball is over — Randy 
Johnson lost for Ae first time 
in 645 days.

ChrA Hoiles had two homers 
and s A RBIs Thm-sday night as 
the Baltimore Orioles ended 
Johnson’s 16-game winning 
streak with a 13-3 vict(»7 over 
the Seattle Mariners on 
Thursday night.

"Randy had a heck of a 
streak.” Seattle manager Lou 
Piniella said. "He should be 
proud of what he’s done.”

Johnson might be proud, but 
he wasn’t talking. The 6-foot-lO 
left-hander, who lost for the 
first time since Aug. 1, 1995, a 
string of 25 starA, stalked out' 
of the clubhouse without a 
word.

Johnson (4-1) struck out 10, 
but gave up five runs, sA hiA 
and two walks A six innings. 
He was attempting to tie Ae AL 
record of 17 straight wAs, set 
in the 1930s by Johnny Alton of 
Cleveland and tied by Dave 
McNaUy of Ae (M des A 1968- 
69. He' settled tor  the seventh 
longest streak A major league 
history.

The game might have turned 
aftor raA  dMajed the atart of 
the sAA An Aff fbr 87 mAufeea. 
After five, the Orioles tod S-1.

MAe Mussina (4-1) returned 
and retired the Mar A ers in 
oriar. Whan tlehiison loffit tha

A m e r i c a n  Le a g u e  R o u n d u p

mound, he retired Ae first two 
batters before Cal Ripken and 
Pete Incaviglia singled and 
Hoiles h it his th ird  career 
homer agaAst Johnson.

“He’s goAg for an American 
League-tying record. You’ve got 
to give him a chance to go out 
Aere,” Piniella said about his 
decision to stay with Johnson. 

, “It was a long delay. I was wor
ried, believe me.”

In other AL games, it was 
New York 5, Texas 4; Toronto 4, 
Cleveland 3; Chicago 10, 
Oakland 6; Minnesota 10, 
Boston 7; and Kansas City 4, 
Detroit 0.

At Camden Yards, Hoiles hit 
a two-run double in the first 
inning and added his second 
homer A a five-run eighA.

Mussina yielded one earned 
run and five hits A sevm-plus 
innings to win his fourth 
straight decision. The right
hander struck out a season- 
high eight and walked <me A 
improving to 8-1 in 10 career 
starts agaAst Seattle.

"The ra in  always has an 
effect. Johnson didn’t coma 
back and pitch the same way 
he marled.” Mussina said. 
Yaahisff g, Roagsfs 4 
* At Yankee Stadium, Mariano 
Rivera struck out Juan 
Ooaialia wiA the bases toadad

to .end the game, preserving 
Andy Pettitte’s sixth victory 
and gaAing his llA  save.

The Yankees won Aelr third 
straight game and sent Texas to 
its season-high third loss in a 
row.

Pettitte (6-1) Joined Jimmy 
Key as the top winners in the 
majors. He took a four-hitter 
and 4-1 lead into the eighth 
inning before the Rangers ral
lied on Ivan Rodriguez’ RBI sin
gle and, after Rivera relieved, 
an RBI double by Will Clark.

Charlie Hayes homered in Ae 
New York eighA for a 5-3 toad, 
but pinch-hitter Lee Stevens 
b k > o ^  a double with one out 
and scored on pinch-hitter 
Dean Palm er’s 'single. 
Rodrigues singled with two 
outs and Rusty Greer walked to 
load the bases, but Gonzalez 
was caught looking at a 1-2 fast
ball on Rivera’s 43rt pitch.
■toe Jm  4| btotans S

A t^eveland, Juan Guzman 
(k-2) held Ae Indians to three 
h its in  seven innings, but 
Toronto still had to sweat out 
the win after David Justice hit 
a three-run homer A Ae nAA 
(ffDan Ptosac.

After the homer, the Indians’ 
major-toague leadAg 60A, Julio 
mranco singled, but was strand- 
#d at second when Pan!

the Olympic 200 meter champi
on might be a bit premature, 
but there's no doubting the 
potential that lies within 
Mitchell's lanky frame. He cur
rently is co-holder of Ae worid * 
record — A his age group — A 
Ae 100 dash, Britton said.

And Ae scary Aing, at toast 
for opponents, is that Mitchell 
might very well go even foster 
at state. Britton concedes that 
his star, undefeated this year, 
appeared to be simply running 
as fost as he needed to run Ais

season, and has yet to run as 
fost as he’s capable.

'He ran fast enough to win 
those races this year,* Britton 
said. 'If he ever cuts loose and 
just runs as fast as he can. 
Aere's no telling what he'll do.* 

And Mitchell’s prospects for 
next year? Well, Aat's enough to 
make even a pessimist giddy.

'Honestly, he should be able to 
qualify for the state meet in 
four events,* Britton said. *It’s 
fUn to work with an athlete like 
that.*

B u lld o g e t t e s :
Big inning, three errors 
oust Coahoma softballers
By MARK WILSON
Herald Correspondent

MERKEL — One wild and 
crazy Inning was enough to 
prevent the Coahoma girls 
from making a return trip to 
the Region I-2A state softball 
tournament

Hawley. Ae 1995 state cham
pion, scored five runs on three 
errors and Just two hits in the 
fifth inning and went on to a 6- 
2 victory over the Lady 
Bulldogs Thursday in their 
Region I-2A championship 
game at the Merkel High 
School softball field.

The teams were locked in a 
scoreless tie until the fifth. 
Coahoma, which eliminates 
Hawley in the area round last 
season on its ilvay to the state 
tournament in Austin, man
aged to score one run in the 
sixth and one in the seventh, 
but saw its season end with a 
14-13 record.

The Lady Bearcats (20-1-1) 
will play their state semifinal 
game on May 16 at Pleasant 
Valley Sports Complex in 
Austin at either 1 p.m. or 3 
p.m.

Ifopvtoy senior standout pitch
er AzMimda Cobb (19-1) stlhidk 
out 12 batters — including the 
first six of the game — and 
walked five while yieldAg five 
hits.

*I thought it was a pretty 
even ballgame up until the fifth 
inning,* said Coahoma coach 
Robby Dickenson. 'Cobb did 
such a good Job. It's a shame 
this game had to be played 
here; It should have been 
played in Austin.*

Coahoma Junior Tara Sterling 
(11-6) also went the distance on 
the mound, allowing seven hits

while walking six and striking 
out four.

'Coach Dickenson kept ask 
ing me if something was 
wrong. I was getting frustrated 
not getting the calls 1 wanted.’ 
Sterling said, 'You have to look 
past that. They played a heck 
of a game.

Last year we beat them out 
and we wanted it this year to 
prove it wasn’t a freak of 
nature. We’ll be twice as good 
next year.*

Coahoma's first run came in 
the top of the sixth as Cassie 
Tindol doubled and Stephanie 
Stone singles. In the seventh, 
Tonia Sparks walked and 
scored on three wild pitches by 
Cobb.

Hawley's five-run fifth includ
ed singles by Leigh Knight and 
Jenny Enfield. Two runs scored 
on errors, one scored on a wild 
pitch, and the other was forced 
in when Robin Vinson drew a 
walk with the bases loaded.

The Lady Bulldogs will lose 
four seniors to graduation — 
Stone, Sparks, Tori Elmore and 
Julie Hernandez.

The Lady Bulldogs came 
within one win of making it 
back to Austin despite an 0-6 

rbtaTt iA'd losihl; all-stiite catch
er Shana Earnest to a knee 
iuJury.

'I'm  proud of them,* 
Dickenson said. *I wouldn't 
trade them for any other team 
in the state. They gave me 
everything they had.*

HAWLIY 000 O S l 0 —  6 7 1
COAHOMA 000 0 0 1 1  —  2 S 3
Amanda Cobb and RoMn VInaon. Tara 

StorNne and ANIaon Waat. W —  Cobb, 19- 
1. L —  Starling, 11-6. 2B —  Hawlay: 
Cobb. CoahoiiM: Caaala Tindol.

Raoorda: Hawlay, 30-1-1; Coaboma, 14- 
13.

Saunders wins, but 
worries about Glavine

Quantr A  retired Sandy Alomar 
and Omar Vizquel on lineouts 
for his first save. Chad Ogea (2- 
3) took the loss.
WMte Sox 10, Athtotics «

At Comiskey Park, Frank 
Thomas and Lyle Mouton hit 
first-inning homers and 
Norberto Martin added a three- 
run shot in the third to power 
Chicago.

James Baldwin (1-4) survived 
a scary comebacker off his 
shoulder in the fifth to pick up 
his first win. Mike Mohler (0-4) 
took Ae loss and fell to 0-10 A 
17 career starts.

Baldwin didn’t allow a hit 
until two outs in the fifth when 
George Williams’ liner deflect
ed off his right shoulder for a 
single. Baldwin fell to the 
ground but, after a few minutes 
of treatm ent by White Sox 
trainer Herm Schneider, stayed 
A Aegame.
Twins 10, Red Sox 7 

At Boston, Paul Molit(n*’s two- 
run bloop sAfle capped a flve- 
run sixA AnAf as Minnesota 
won for Just Ae third time in 
its last 15 games.

Boston led 4-1 before the 
Twins’ big inning, wiA most of 
the Aamage coming against 
Rich Garces (0-1), who replaced 
Tim Wakefield. The Twins 

\ sobrd four runs A  Ae eighA to 
offset Rudy Pemberton’s grand 
slam in the second and Tim

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

As soon as Tony Saunders 
was taken out of the game, he 
headed for the telephone to talk 
to the opposing pitcher, Tom 
Glavine.

“I called over there and told 
him how badly I felt,” the 23- 
year-old Saunders said. "He 
said, ‘It hurt more giving up 
the home run to you than being 
hit by you.’”

Saunders pitched six shutout 
innings for his first major 
league victory. And his first 
major league hit was a home 
run off Glavine that helped 
power the Florida Marlins over 
the Atlanta Braves, 5-1.

But Saunders also hit Glavine 
with a pitch in the fifth inning 
Thursday night, forcing his 
longtime hero from the game.

Glavine squared to bunt 
when the pitch hit him on his 
pitching hand.

“ I know he didn’t do it on 
purpose. I told him not to 
worry about it,” GlavAe said of 
the telephone call.

The Atlanta left-hander said 
the erran t pitch left three 
knuckles sore and his Index 
fAger numb. But X-rays were 
negative, and he isn’t expected 
to miss his next start Ttteeday 
— agaAst Saunders A Atlanta.

"He’s fine now and th a t’s 
good news,” Braves manager 
Bobby Cox said. “Any time you« 
get h it on the hand when 
you’re bunting Ae ball, that’s 
normally a broken finger.”

In other NL games, it waa 
Houston 4, Ae New Yor.'t Mets

r  IVl t^noTWID v| mQ

NL R o u n d u p

the Chicago Cubs 6, San Diego
2 .

“I consider myself lucky,’’ 
Glavine said. “I guess I got out 
of the way just enough that it 
didn’t hit me square. It’s sore 
and we’ll see what happens. 
Thank God it’s not broken.”

Saunders led off Florida’s 
third Inning by pulling a 1-2 
curveball over the right-field 
wall. It was only the second 
homer given up by Glavine this 
season.

“I wasn’t even trying to put 
that pitch in the strike zone,” 
Glavine said. "I don’t really 
know what happened there.”

The homer ignited a five-run 
Inning for the Marlins, capped 
by Moises Alou’s bases-Ioaded 
triple. Glavine (4-2), who gave 
six hits and five runs in four 
Innings, saw his ERA rise from 
1.56 to 2.25.

“I’ve been in situations like 
that before when I wasn’t pitch
ing well and still managed to 
get guys out. Tonight I Just 
c o u l^ ’t make the right pitch at 
the right time,” Glavine said. 
Rlratos 10, Rockies 8

Jason Kendall’s three-run 
double keyed an eight-run 
fourth inning, and Pittsburgh 
pounded Colorado again.

The Pirates, who had 14 hits 
while winning their third 
straii^t game, reached Rockies 
pitchers for 24 runs on 31 hits 
in their two-game sweep at 
Coors Field. ,
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Sands' Richter, Bearkats' at state meet
»y  t n v i  RIAOAN
Staff Writer

ACKERLY — He hat pointed 
toward this moment for three 
years, overcom ing in ju ries 
and disappointments along the 
way. Now Is the time for Josh 
Rlrhter to claim state gold.

Sands senior R ichter will 
take part in h is th ird  UIL 
state track  and field meet 
Saturday in Austin when he 
competes in the Class lA 
triple Jump.

As a sophomore, Richter fin
ished sixth among eight com
petitors in the trip le  Jump, 
then finished second in 1996 
when the event winner beat 
him out on the final Jump.

As Richter approaches the 
final aHiletic event of his high 
school career, h is coach 
believes a gold medal is there 
for the ta k i^ .

*He's been p lagued , by 
injuries this year, but we've 
finally  got him  h ea lth y ,' 
Sands track coach John Lain 
said. T h is is his last event as 
a high school athlete, and his 
determination is unbelievable. 
He's the most coachable ath
lete I've ever been around.*

Richter's best Jump this year 
has been 46 feet, 5 inches, 
which puts him  a t the top 
among sta te  qualifiers. 
However, he is capable of sur
passing that distance easily, 
as he displayed at the 1996

regional track meet. IhMre. he 
set a meet record with a Jump 
of 47-81/2. .

During this track season, he 
has battled injuries ranging 
firom a deep heel brulig to a 
broken kneecap, but le prime 
shape heading into the state 
meet.

And with everything on the 
line. Lain believes that 
Richter is capable of uncork
ing a winning leap.

'Josh  is one of those kids 
who, on an average day, will 
Just do what it takes to win,* 
Lain said. T h is  year. I think 
he's been saving himself for 
Austin, and he'll put every
thing he has into making a 
good showing there.'

Staff Wrftar

OARDSN CITY -  Ihere will 
be a Slowdown id high noon 
Saturdif in Anadj^ and one of 
the principals will be Garden 
City's Kelly lAoUbrd. ...

LankfMrd, the Region U>1A 
high Jump champion, enters 
the UIL state track and field 
meet as one of the favorites, 
along with Justin Simpson, the 
Region IIMA champion from 
Blimket.

Each has cleared 6 feet, 7 
inches in the high Jump this 
year, best among ttie eight state 
qualifiers. And the two met at 
last week's state qualifers' meet 
in Abilene, with both posting

/ dtm k Om experir 
enee wUl herufit hbrn a  
gpeeudeal aUayear,**

best heights of fr6.
But if Lankford has an edge 

(HI his rival, it is in the area of 
motivation.

This marks Lankford's second 
trip  to the state meet. Last 
year's Journey to Austin was, 
as his coach puts it, forgettable.

'L ast year, he went down 
there all wide-eyed and only 
cleared 6-0,' Garden City track 
coach Rob Robinson said. 'But 1 
think the experience will bene
fit him a great deal this year.'

Lankford, who fin ish^ sixth

at last year's meet, is t̂otsTi 
mined fo make a better show 
ing this time around, Robhisoa 
said. ^

'He realizes the s^p^Scance 
of the the meet W h g  to, 
and he wants to atone for last 
year and have a strong perfor
mance th is year,* the coach 
said. "But as fSr as Jumping in 
front of big crowds and the 
hoopla surrounding the state 
meet, he's past all that now.*

Last year's experience also 
raised expectations on every
one's part, including Lankford.

'He wanted to prove a point 
— not only to himself.ybut 
everybody else — that he was a 
better Jumper than he showed 
last year,' Robinson said?

H aw ks even  series, p ro v in g  Bu lls are n o t in v in c ib le
CHICAGO (AP) -  The 

Chicago Bulls were nearly 
invincible a year ago. If not the 
greatest team in NBA history, 
they were certainly the most 
dominant, with 72 regu^r-sea- 
son wins and a fourth'title in 
the '90s.

They won 69 more games this 
season, but now sqddenly and 
surprisingly they are looking 
vulnerable — and certainly 
beatable — as the A tlanta 
Hawks proved Thursday night 
with a 103-95 victory that tied 
their second-round series at 1-1.

"I think we had confidence 
when we opened the series. We 
had beaten the Bulls before and 
we match up well with them,” 
Atlanta's Christian Laettner 
said.

“This reiterates the fact that 
we can do it and we can even 
do it on their home court.” 

Atlanta, which came close to 
winning Game 1, losing by 
three after blowing a 16-point 
lead, beat the-Bulls at the 
United Center, where Chicago 
had won 9l of its previous 95 
games and had never lost in 13 
previous playoff games.

Scottie Pippen, whose late, 3- 
pointer won the opener, was 
blunt after the game. Either the 
Bulls start getting better 
efforts, or they'll be planning 
early vacations.

He had some pointed com
ments for bad-boy rebounder 
Dennis Rodman, who picked up 
his seventh technical foul in 
five playoff games. Rodman, 
who missed the final 13 games 
with a knee injury, fouled out 
with just five rebounds and two 
poit.(s.

‘Tm  trying to help us get 
over the hump. I can't say that 
for everyone on the team ,” 
Pipjjen said.

"We’ve got to have a big 
effort from Dennis. He’s got to 
avoid the technical fouls. He's 
just got to play the game.

“There’s a lot of other things 
that Dennis can do on the 
court. If he’s not going to lead 
us in rebounding, don’t lead us 
in technical fouls, because we 
don’t need those.”

The Hawks limited the Bulls 
to 41 percent shooting. Michael 
Jordan, tiring after defending 
Atlanta’s Mookie Blaylock, had 
27 points and 16 rebounds, and 
Pippen scored 24.

Steve Smith scored 27 for the 
Hawks, and Blaylock followed a 
31-point game in the opener 
with 26 more points, going 8- 
for-9 on 3-pointers. Dikembe 
Mu^ombo had 19 and 14 
rebounds and Laettner 18 
points as Atlanta successfully 
worked the perimeter and the 
inside.

“We have to figure out a way 
of stopping Blaylock fyom get
ting so many 3-point attempts,” 
said Pippen, looking ahead to 
Games 3 and 4 Saturday and 
Sunday at the Omni.

Pippen also criticized the 
Bulls’ interior play that was 
weakened further when Brian 
Williams sat out the second 
half after hurting his knee in a 
collision with Toni Kukcx;.

'' I’m concerned about our big 
guys. They’re not g lv in g 'U S  
quality time on the court,” 
Pippen said.

"They’re not doing the things 
that’s going to make the game 
easier for us smaller guys. 

 ̂ Anytime we have to have 
Michael come in and get 16 
rebounds, that’s not called for. 
Then we ask him to score 30 or 
40 points, and he’s not going to 
have that type of energy, espe
cially having to chase Mookie

Need An 
OU Change??

NBA Playoffs

Blaylock around.”
The Bulls didn't play well in 

a three-game sweep of 
Washington in the first round.

“ We’ve been living on the 
edge the last four games, and 
this time we got stung,” Jordan 
said. “But that doesn’t mean we 
can’t turn this around. HI all 
the years we won champi
onships, we lost games.”

Atlanta simply didn’t falter in 
Game 2, once again building a 
16-point lead, but not letting it 
slip away this time.

“We stayed aggressive. We 
were going to the basket,” said 
Blaylock, whose team was 36-5 
at home this season. "The other 
night, we got timid and stopped 
looking at the'basket.” 

Blaylock, whose 57 points 
against the Bulls were Just four 
fewer than he scored in five 
first-round games against 
Detroit, said the Bulls are giv
ing him more room to get off 
his shot.

“They’re leaving me open and 
giving me wide open looks,” he 
said. “I’m not Michael Jordan 
or whatever. I Just try to get 
wins when my shot is falling.” 

Atlanta trailed 68-67 with 
three minutes left in the third 
quarter before a 20-3 run put 
the Hawks ahead 87-71.

The Hawks also got a late 
b(X)st from seldom-used backup 
guard Eldridge Recasner, who 
made two Jumpers as the Bulls 
were trying to rally in the 
fourth quarter, and even 
blocked a shot by Jordan.

Now it’s on to Atlanta to see 
if the Hawks can continue their 
strong play or if the Bulls can 
return to the team they were 
earlier in the season.

“ We feel confident, not Just 
to go home and take two, but 
Just to continue playing well.” 
Smith said.

“Even though that was a dis
appointing loss for us in Game 
1, we felt we played well. If we 
can Just come back and dupli
cate the way we played, we’ll 
beOK ’

Laker 104, Jazz 84
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) -  

Karl Malone could only shake 
his head after one of the worst 
shooting performances in his 
brillant 12-year NBA career 
with the Utah Jazz.

"One of the worst parts about 
it is now, we’ve got to sit 
through it tomorrow on film,” 
Malone said with a thin smile. 
“ My day’s kind of ruined 
already.”

Malone has made nearly 53 
percent of his field-goal 
attempts in 980 regular-season 
games and over 47 percent of 
his floor shots in 102 playoff 
games.

Yet somehow, he went 2-of-20 
as the Jazz lost to the Los 
Angeles Lakers 104-84 in Game 
3 of their Western Conference 
semifinal playoff series.

Beaten twice by the Jazz in 
Utah, the Lakers now trail the 
best-of-7 series 2-1. The fourth 
game will be played Saturday 
at the Forum, with Game 5 
Monday night at the Delta 
Center.

“ I can’t remember when I 
played this bad,” said Malone, 
whose team lost for the first 
time after five playoff wins and 
Just the second time in 26 
games overall. “I didn’t change 
anything, I Just didn’t make the 
shots.

“ As an athlete, you know 
these kinds of games will hap
pen now and then. It’s one of 
those things where I’ll come 
back on Saturday, and if the 
shots are there. I’m not going 
to hesitate to take them.”

Thanks to an ll-of-12 perfor
mance at the free-throw line, 
Malone scored 15 points. He 
also grabbed 10 rebounds before 
coming out of the game for 
good with 10:31 remaining and 
the outcome aU but decided.

Malone, who appeared to get 
away with a foul on Lakers 
guard Nick Van Exel as time 
expired in a 103-101 Utah victo
ry in Game 2, was booed lustily 
by the sellout crowd of 17,505 
every time he touched the b^l.

The game was tied Just once, 
at 2-2. The Lakers went ahead 
for good by storing the next 10 
points. V, '

“Before the game, I said we 
would play a great game, and 
tonight we had an exceptional 
performance,” Lakers coach 
Del Harris said.

It certainly was on defense. 
The Jazz made Just two of its 22 
shots

in the first quarter, and were 
6-of-44 in the first half.

Utah finished 23-of-80 (28.8 
percent), but outside of Jeff 
Hornacek, who was 9-of-14 and 
scored 26 points, the Jazz made 
just 14 of 66 shots.

Somehow, Utah was still in 
the game as the fourth quarter 
began, trailing 72-59. But the 
Lakers clinched the victory by 
scoring the first 12 points of the 
final period, making it 84-59 
with 8:53 left.

The Lakers won handily 
despite a lim ited effort by 
Shaquille O’Neal, who was 
hampered by foul trouble and 
had Just 11 points and 10 
rebounds before being ejected 
with 7:36 remaining.

Reserve Kobe Bryant led a 
balanced Lakers attack with 19 
points — all but two in the 
fourth quarter. Nick Van Exel 
scored 17 and Elden Campbell 
14.

O’Neal played just 18 minutes 
before being called for two 
technical fouls by referee Bill 
Oakes, which calls for automat
ic ejection.

“We won tonight, that’s all 
that m atters,” O’Neal said. 
“Our guys did a great Job.”

When asked wl\y he got eject
ed, O’Neal said: 'T got fouled, I 
made a gesture, I got a techni
cal. I made another gesture, I 
got another technical.”
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Sonics lot, Rockets 101
SEATTLE (AP) -  The 

SuperSonics are coming back 
home even. Now i t ’s the 
Houston Rockets at the disad
vantage.

“The pressure is on us now,” 
Charles Barkley said.

The best-of-7 Western 
Conference semifinal series is 
tied 1-1 after the Sonics took 
away the Rockets’ homecourt 
edge with a 106-101 victory 
Wednesday night in Houston.

Game 3 is tonight at the Key 
Arena. The Sonics also are 
home for Game 4 on Sunday.

‘These are two huge games,” 
Sonics coach (George Karl said. 
“ We’ve got to be an intense 
team to win.”

“With this team, we’re never 
overconfident or complacent,” 
Seattle’s Sam Perkins said.

Perkins’ defense against ' 
Hakeem Olajuwon keyed the 
Sonics’ victory. Perkins, a 6- 
foot-9 center-forward who came 
off the bench in 76 games this 
season, started and used his 
long arms to hold Olajuwon to 
19 points on 7-for-15 shooting in 
40 m inutes. Meanwhile, 
Perkins had 18 points in 30 
minutes.

“Hakeem and Sam are going 
to play a lot against each 
other,” Karl said.

The 34-year-old Barkley wag 
brought to Houston to help 
Olajuwon and Clyde Drexler,

also both 34, bring the Rockets 
another championship. The 
Rockets looked old and tired 
Wednesday night, especially in 
the first half when they fell 
behind by 18 points. They got 
within two, but couldn’t catch 
up in the second.
' “You can come up with a lot 

of excuses, but they kicked our 
butts,” Barkley said.

“We didn’t play like a team 
destined to win the champi
onship,” Drexler said.

“Our guys seemed a little rat
tled for a while,” said Mario 
Elie, 33.

In winning Game 1 at 
Houston 112-102, the Rockets 
hit IS of 28 3-pointers. They 
were 9-for-27 from behind the 
arc in Game 2. Elie and rookie 
Matt Maloney combined for 10 
turnovers, 13 points and 4-for-12 
shooting.

When Seattle pulled away 
with a 31-8 run in the second 
quarter, Houston coach Rudy 
TomJanovich replaced Maloney 
with 35-year-old ^edale Threatt. 
Maloney had four turnovers in 
22 minutes.

Karl used only seven players, 
playing Terry Cummings and 
David Wingate off the bench.

Shawn Kemp had 22 points and 
IS rebounds, while Hersey 
Hawkins added 21 points and 
had six of Seattle’s IS steals.

"Kemp played a monster 
game,” Drexler said. “He was 
file catalyst.”

All-Star point guard Gary 
Payton said Kemp is intimidat
ing the Rockets.
, “1 don’t think Barkley wants 
to face him up and guard him 
because he knows he’s going to 
get fouls,” Payton said.

Payton has been struggling 
offensively against the Rockets. 
He’s shooting 36 percent (13-for- 
36) for the series.

Not to worry, said Payton, 
who had nine assists 
Wednesday night when he 
played 47 minutes.

“I can sacrifice my game for 
us to win,,” he said. “I’ll Just 
keep passing the ball.”

Seattle’s victory at Houston 
was a surprise. The Rockets 
beat the Sonics 113-73 at 
Houston on April 13 and won 
the series opener convincingly. 
Ui}til Wednesday night, the 
Sonics had gone 54 days with
out beating a winning team.

The, Rockets believe they’ll 
bounce back.

HERALD CLASSIFIED 
ADS WORK

PI .\( i: YOL K C I.A S S IIT E I) AD  TO D A Y II!

V

At Cellular One, we've got all kinds of free 
stuff... including free airtime and free 
weekends! W e re not saying that's better 
than free kittens, but at least it’s all hypo
allergenic. Cute and cuddly? No. But 
definitely practical and convenient So, if 
you want reliable cellular service 
with a bunch of free stuff. Cellular 
One IS for you. Even if you’re 
more of a dog person.

'̂ oSC> V
w r #  *r i( 1' >

• . i i r t i r f i f  ■ Scott Free, 
self-apponted 
spokesperson 
for CetlarOne

' Som* Rettrictkm Apply, limited time offer. **Sony No Free Kittene!

Big Spring
501 Birdwell #22 (College Park Shopping Ceilter) 

‘ 264-0003
CEL LULA RONE
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Herald

Auros For Sail

199̂ 1 Hoads Accord. 
Auto, 2-door, V6. S6K. 
Excellent condition. 
263-4892.
Like New! Red I4S0 
Cadillac Coupe DeVille 
80K, One owner. 
$3,000. 263-3093.

Boats

1991 Cajun Bass boat. 
19 1/2 It. w/90 model 
200HP motor, trolling 
motor, 2-depth finders. 
267-6000.

1994 Stratus 201xL 
W/200HP Evinrude. Dual 
live wells. Ready to 
fish!! 263-8204.

New ISM  Ford Proba 
81 - Laser red, anto-
*“ ***• 8 1 8 J N

HOB HBOC K 
FORI)

:.(»)U n i l

Ca:..; i.Rb
Popup eanapcr in
good sondition. Can be 
seen at 107 Jefferson, 
267-8323

P ickups

Id85" Por'J  ' gupe rcak 
Diesel 3/4 Ton. Carport 
kept. Must see to 
appreciate . $3000. 
26V I8I0.

Trave L Traii i ns
l ^ i  AlpineLite Sth wh. 
4000 watt onan gen., 
many extras; 1989 l-ton 
Dodge diesel, many 
extras. Pkg. deal 
$17,300. Must See! 
267-2880.

le s s  O M C  S n b n rb a a  •
Local one ow ner, N.OOO 
mUee, leatkor in te rio r 
ewieptional dean.

81SJ60

Travii Tr a iiir *.
M  U ft  " Pr r i M .
Self-contained, 
m icrow ave, ' stereo  
systeni. 264:621?.
RUCm.ATlUUAi. Vlh

Dealer VW: 
Light Weight 
Trailers by Aw<

Travel 
OLIOm*.

Fold downs by J^co  and 
Dutchmen. Twelve 
different fold down 
models in stock. Lee 
Recreation Vehicles. 
3030 N Chadboume, San 
Angelo 913-633-4994.

Amnounci, MFNTS

MABETICS-----
WrrH MEDICARE OR 
INSURANCE GET YOUR 
DIABETIC SUPPLIES 
FREE INSUUN 
DEPENDENTONLY 
1 -8 0 0 -3 3 7 -4 1 4 4

A t j N O M r j c n . i l  tji

HANDGUN CLASS 
Saturday, May 17,. One 

Day Class contact 
Tommy Scott. 394-4981

PrRSONAL
TTARTPATINa—

TONIGHT
Play the Texas Dating 
Game I-800-Romance 

BXT.3I32
Instruction

CUITAR LESSONS
30 minutes or I hour. 
Contact Jason at 
394-4091 or 394-4349.
ACT’mucKwyviNc

SCHOOL
JTPA j\PPROVEIWA 

APPROVED. 
1-800-282-8658 273 CR 

287„
Merkel, Tx. 79536.

' 
m̂

IIP

II '!

i i i i i

i l l
UXwiip
m
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m u m s n

AIR CONDITIONING 
SERVICE
CLARK’S 

HEADNO AAVI 
CONOiTK)MNQ

AFF.wNhA-1 Raf., 
AfflaiMo

CaN Shan# Ciatti

Rebuilt Appliances 
“TWICE NEW” 
1811 Scurry St. 

2 6 4 -0 5 1 0

ANTIQUES
ESTATE SALE 

SERVICE OF BIG 
SPRING 
15 years 

experience in 
Antique & Estate 

Sale Business. For 
info call 
2 6 8 -9 3 0 9

BATHTUB
RESURFACING

----------- WESTER-----------
RESURFACINQ 

Maka dul Unisltas sparkia 
Bw new on tuba, vanittM, 
cdramic tilaa, ainka and 
lonnica.
1-600-774-96M (Midland)

BATTERIES

BATTERY BOX 
Auto - Commercial 
- RV - Golf CarU 
501 N. Birdwell 

26 3 -0 0 9 8

■ AMFENCECO. 
ChalnInliAllfootFTIa/ 

Malal
napalm A Gnian 

Tanua Avalabis, Fms 
EsUmaian.
Day Phona: 

it. , JMMO -W 8

1-264-7000
Brown Fence Co. 

Cedar, Tile, Chain 
Link. FREE 
E stim ates! 

Financing. Check 
our' Specials on 

Chain link. 
263-6445. Nite 

2 6 3 -6 5 1 7

QUALITY FENCE 
Terms available, 
Free estimates. 
Cedar* Redwood 

Spruce 'C hainlink 
Day 267-3349, 

night 267-1173.

FIREWOOD

DICK’S FIREWOOD 
Spring Cut 
M esquite .

$100 a cord.
We Deliver!! 

1 -915 -4 5 3 -2 1 5 1

Make
BIG BUCKS 

Place a Herald 
SUPER

CLASSIHED AD

CARPET

DEE’S CARPET 
Carpet Remnants 

for sale.
C all

2 67 -7707

CoNCHtTL Work

IDEAL CONCRETE 
Decorative Exposed 
Redwood Aggregate 

Design - 
L andscap ing . 

Rehab. Concrete. 
267 -6 1 5 0

CONTRACTOR 
Sand, Gmvu( fop SoK, 

C ^ fa w R f OtSoHOw
siB-tes-tsis

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING

GOT A TICKET? 
Claat, $23. 

! • «  lua. 
Dlscaunt*$20.

May 17th 
9 :0 i-3 :3 ^ m  

Days Inn - Odcaaa 
1-888-72S-3639  

ext. 2707
Ji____________

DICK’S FIREWOOD 
S e rv in g  

Residential & 
R estau ran ts  

Throughout West 
T ex as.

We Deliver. 
1 -9 1 5 -4 5 3 -2 1 5 1

Pn X *
1 -9 1 5 -4 5 3 -4 3 2 2

H erald  C lassified s  
work. Call u s at 
233-7331.

FLOOR SERVICE

West Texas 
Discount Flooring 
Save Hundreds of 
Dollars on Pcrgo, 
Vinyl, Carpet & 

Hardwood Flooring 
2 6 3 -5 5 0 0

HANDY MAN

HANDYMAN 
Home repairs, 

minor plumbing, 
■ hvctrock , 
c a rp e n try , 

pain ting , fencing, 
yard work, tree 

trim m ing, pruning, 
hauling. Call Terry 

2 6 3 -2 7 0 0

HOUSF 
I F v n  ING

HOU8ELEVEUNO
BAHHOUMLEVEUNa

A
FOUNDATION REPAIR 

Bonded A foeNteud- 
FRKEBfIMAtES

INTERNET
SERVICE

LOCAL
UNLIMITED INTERNET 

SERVICE
NO LONG DISTANCE 
NO 000 SURCHARGE 
NO CONNECTINO FEE 

FREESOPfWARE

W E B M U A F O R  
BUSINESS A 

PERSONAL USE 
CROSSROADS 

COMMUNICATIONS 
864-0303 (tax)2C44>33S 

W EmakaitEASYfor 
YOU lo got on Om  

INTERNET
“BIG SPRMQ’S PATH 

TO THE ^FORMATION 
HIGHWAYIII

LAWN CARE
LAWN CARE 

Mowing, Edging, 
W eedeating. 

Cleaning alleys, 
h a u lin g . 
Good work 

Free Estimates! 
263-4441 &
2 6 3 -0 2 6 0 .

FRANCO LAWN 
SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING IN 
YARD WORK. 
REASONABLE 

RATES. 264-0551.

Lawn Service 
mowing, edging, 

tree trimming,and 
H auling 

*R csonabIc 
R ates,F ree  

Estimates Bonded 
& Insured 
263-4441  
2 6 7 -8 7 0 4

RG’S LAWN 
SERVICE 

Mowing, Edging, 
hauling trash , 

trimm ing trees, 
all yard work. 

Reasonable Rates! 
264-0568 or 

2 6 7 -7 1 7 7 . 
GREENER LAWN 

CARE
L andscap ing , 

Mowing, Pruning, 
Light Hauling.

• Insuraod * 
2 6 3 -114 il

M O U Il  L H O I . l t  
S V C

WdatTa

(soafTSS-ossi ar

MOVING

CITY DELIVERY 
FURNITURE 

MOVERS 
Tons A the guys 

CMI MOTt
any thtef-nay where 
Honeal'Dapcndebla

26 yra. oxp.
908 Lancaster 

600 W. 3rd 
Tom A Jnllc Coates 

2A 3-222S
--------

PAINTING
Your Boat Hou»a~ 

PalnSng S Rapakm 
Inlaiior A Extaiior 

— *Fma Esiimalas****
CaNJooOomoz 

207-7507 or 267-7831
TONN PAINTING 

Quality Painting at 
a Reasonable Price! 

Free Estimates!!
• References 
* Insured 
2 6 3 -3 3 7 3

••DORTON 
PAINTING** 

In te r io r/E x te rio r 
Painting, Drywall 

A Acoustic, 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 263-7303
PEST CONTROL
&0UTHWE5TERNA-1

PEST CONTROL

Sbioa 1064,263-0514

2006 Birdwall Lana, 
Max F. Mooro
RENTALS

VENTURA COUPANY 
2t7-268B

Houaaa/Apartmanta, 
Duplaxaa, 1,2,9 and 4 
badrooata turnlahad ot 
imdundahad.

ROOFING
JOHNNY FLORES 

ROOFING 
SNnglaa, Hot Tar A 

Oraval.
AM typaa otrapahn. 
Work^uaantaadm 

Fraa aadmataa.
2«7’ 1110, 2S7-4289

FULLMOON 
ROOFING 

Composition & 
Wood Shingles, 

Tar A Gravel 
300 Completed 

Jo b s
FREE ESTIMATES 
Bonded A Insured 
Call 267-5478.
SEPTIC REPAIR

CHARLES RAY 
Dirt and Saptic Tank 
Sondco. Pumping, ropair 
and inatallatim. TopaoM, 
aand, and graval. 267-
737A >_____________

AFFORDABLE 
SEPTICS 

State Licensed, 
Install A Repair 
Septic Systems. 

____ U 4 - J 1 9 9  _  ^
BAR SEPTIC 

Septic Tanks, 
G rease, 

R en t-a -P o tty .
26 7 -3 5 4 7  

or 393-5439
Til ES

TILE
Large selection! 
Where you don’t 

have to be a 
contractor to get 

tke price cuts. 
Ask about 

Skilled Installers. 
TX MARKETING 

267*4246

Hllp V/anied

assembly SHIBPINfl
PERSON: GAMCO
Education M aterials 
n eeds p a r t - t i m e  
Assepibly / Shipping 
Clerk, 25 hours per 
week. Applicants must 

ie allhandle aspects of
assembly, shipping, and 
receiving. Will train, but 
dependabi l i ty  and 
accuracy required. Good 
benefits and working 
conditions. Apply in 
person at 1411 E. Hwy. 
350. Big Spring, TX. 
(915) 267-6327. fi)E.

---- REEDEDl-------
EXPERIENCED

Linemen,
Elect r ic ians

A
Apprent ices

Cafeteria Savings Plan, 
Retirement,
Medical Insurance 
w/Prescription Drug 
Card, Disability, Paid 
Vacation, Other Benents 
Apply: I SO I E. 3rd. Big 
Spring, TX 79720 
915-263-0633.

LlTTLfi CAESARS 
PIZZA

is now hiring Delivery 
Drivers. Please apply in 
person.

HLLi  ̂ V/AN I l.P

PB&VI5BR5 needed for 
the BSt area. Duties 
i n c l u d e  L i g h t  
housekeeping, meal 
preparation, A assisting 
w/personal hygiene. 
Must have telephone A 
reliable transportation. 
Please call Karen or 
Rhonda at InHomc Care 
I-800-551-6431.

T ELEMAftKET
Sale people needed 
$s.00-$7.00 hr.. Days A 
Evening, no pressure 
sales Call 267-4051.
*ATI'N: BW SPRING*
Postal positions. Clerks 
and so rte rs . No 
experience required. 
Benefits. For exam, 
salary, and testing 
information call I-(630) 
906-5570
Nec3 a full-time 
Housekeeper, Call after 
1:00pm 263-1324.

NEED: Childcare for 2 
children. Ref. required. 
268-9807 after 5:00.
Part lime. Evening 
dishwasher needed. Mon 
- Sal. Apply at 2401 
Gregg.

------ n n cE --------
CONSTRUCTION 

Immediate opening:
Parts Manager 
experience in heavy 
equipment and truck 
parts. Drug test required. 
Contact: Sarge 
Strickland,
915-267-169, EOE. -  ■
Relief night Auditor for 
BS, Days Inn, 
$5.00-$6.50/hr. Please 
apply in person.
Waitress Needed: Must be 
18, work split-shifts 
Mon - Sat. Apply at Red 
Mesa Grill, 2401 Gregg.
•A TI N: Big Spring* 
Postal positions. Clerks 
and sorters. No 
experience required. 
Benefits. For exam, 
salary, and testing 
in fo rm a tio n  ca ll 
1-(630)906-5570 ext. 
2543 8 am-8 pm
Part-time Help Wanted. 
Must have telephone and 
a reliable car. Please 
le a v e  m e ssa g e  
263-2037.
Part-tim e
Maintenance: O nly  
experienced in all phases 
of building maintenance, 
need apply. Carriage Inn, 
501 W. 17th, No 
Calls Please.

NURSING 
OPPORTUNI'nES! 

CERTIFIED NURSING 
ASSISTANTS 

RNi
kRpaiHlaillliKa’ 

li )M m WoM w pnn4a  rWiiy cm 
111 nja* Wtoi I rcvwiv MMpIcR 
■MI cant Wm m M iM <tal Ml Ik •frwtiiilMi » Smim Nibiii iM 
likWiMa hnankifw  n  
<a> atdM w W imiramm ImW 
CmIkI CUiirt CiaalM. Ml. Iumm 
licUu mt bUMWalM. I IN V. 

awn. n ?m Uni Ul)
n*N4L

iOaiKKmltHM

R e c e p t i o n i s t  / 
C ashier position with 
o p p o r tu n ity  fo r 
advancement. Duties; 
answ ering  phone, 
cashier and minimal 
office duties. Apply i 
person at FIESTA 
D-C-P-J-E, Inc. (915) 
264-6677.
Sr. Accounting Clerk

Duties:
Input AP invoices to 
automated accounting 
system  R econcile  
accounts 
Prepare com puter 
generated and manual 
checks Reim burse 
employee expenses 
Research AP problems 
Administer petty cash 
Direct interface with 
suppliers

Skills required:
10-Key calculator 
Standard spreadsheet and 
word processing software 
experience

>^ucation:
BS/BBA ilf'"busineit 
puferred -

Other requirements:
5-10 years experience in 
an automated accounting 
system environment 
Willing to relocated lo 
Big Spring, TX

Send resume lo: 
Controller
Price Construction, Inc.
P.O. Box 1231
Big Spring, TX 79720
------ m r : --------

RESTAURANT
MANAGER

Self-starter to assist in 
Supervision & 

Operations of local 
restaurant. 

Advancement 
opportunity. 
Health Ins. 

Minimum 2 yrs. 
experience

Call for appointment. 
267-5020

N u rse fln d e rs
Staffing needs: 

R N s, LV N s an d  
ICU N u rse s
Bonus Payl 

Referral bonuses! 
Instant Payl

At Nurseflnders 
every dav can 

be Payday! 
580-3535

Big Spring Herald

SUPER
CLASSIHEDS

BUY IT! SELL IT! FIND IT! 
Fast Results - Every Time

■ n  o r e t i i B  H iteiilkii --------  - . __ Jr iw p u w 'a  C H O te a  h
3UNES.3DAYS......$3*
4 LINES • 4 DAYS..... $4*
5 U N ES  • 5 DAYS......$5*
Private Parly - C las« 500 -Merchan
dise Items Only - One item per ad 
Itei-n must be priced UKtot$375 Price 
oMtem must be Hated in ad . All Seller’s 
Choice ads are PREPAID - no re
funding or prorating on early cancel
lation.

4 LINES • 6 P \>  s -iK 05
Private Party ( 1 \'''. 4'. \Ur 
chandise Items Onl\ ' i m-i
ad. Item musi l<v pii h. .,>i - i 
Priccof item must be hsi. J '. u .Ml 
EYE OPENER ,!u- I'M " \||). 
norefundingoiptor.ini.; > .iK 
cancellation
4LINES*6I)\\ s .... sx '»5

Walk-in Service available
Monday through Friday - 7:30 a.m. to p r.

When To Call Ua -  263-7331
Monday through Friday - 7:30 a.m. to 5 ; m

Fax Your Ads • 264-7205

HERALDBIG
SP R IN G

Help Wanted

Full or 1*311 lime drivers.
Domino’s Pizza 

2202 S. Gregg 
Hourly wage plus tips, 
plus mileage. Great part 
time job for those that 
want to supplement their 
income.

“The Delivery 
Leader in Big 

Spr ing”
Team & Single 
Drivers Wanted 

We o f f e r  kH 
excel len t  b ene f i t  
p a c k a g e :  $500
Sig n-on-bonus ,  
compe t i t ive  wage 
package, 4Ulk with 
company 
con t r ibu t ion ,  
r e t e n t i o n  bonus ,  
Heal th/Dcntal /Life  
I n s u r a n c e ,  and  
uni forms.

REQUIREMENTS 
ARE: 23 years old
with 2 years semi 
dr iving experience 
of completion of an 
acc red i t ed  t ruck  
driver > school, CDL 
with haz-mat and 
tanker
endorsements, pass, 
DOT and company 
requirements .  We 
will help train you 
for a successful  
future in the tank 
truck industry.

Apply in person at 
S T E E R E  TANK 
LINES INC., 1200 
ST. Hwy 276, Phone 
« (915)263-7656 .

AVIS LUue 
FAST OIL CHANGE 

24 HR. JOB 
HOTLINE 

1-800-583-4063  
X371

THE TOWN & COUNTRY DIFFERENCE

An Employao Ownod Cotrpany 
COME EXPERIENCE TH E T O m t AND 

COUNTRY DIFFERENCE 
IntBTvlBwIng for thB position of 

Sales Associates irt the Coahoma Store
Wo aro accopting applioationa for parsons who are ener

getic, dapendabt'̂ , ambitious, hava outgoing personalities, 
p e rs t^  inlegrity and availabla to woifc fuN time or part time. 
Must have an ability to work in a faat-pacad environment and 
know what it means to giva oulatanding cuslomar service.
Wa offer an excellent variety of benefits including hasith 

insurance, paid sick leave, paid vacations, retirameni plan 
and collaga raimbursamant program. Career opportunitiaa 
avalhhla for highly motivatad/qualifiad persona.

AcoapUng AppMeatlona At 8 ^  Broadway 
In Coahoma

T H F  T O W N  8, C O U N T R Y  D IF F E R E N C E

Help Wanted

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
Dora Roberts 

Rehabilitation Center 
Big Spring, TX 

Immediate Opening! 
Desired qualirications: 
Marketing ability. 
Physician relations, 
Program development, 
and Management skills. 
Competitive salary and 
beneFits. Send resume to: 
Dora Roberts 
Riihabiliiiittbh Center, 
P.O. Box 2213, Big 
Spring. TX 79721. 
ATFN: Search 
Committee.
peRmxrnTENEKir

HOSPITAL
• RN - Home Health 
Director
• RN / LVN positions 
available. Full Time-Part 
Time
• Med/Sug and Maternal 
Child
• Experience preferred
• Competitive Benefit 
Package
Send resume or contact: 

Permian General 
Hospital

Huiiiun Resources 
DcparlinciU 

PO. Box 2108 
Andrews, Texas 79714 

(915) 523-2200 ext 203 
FAX (915) 523-3370 

E.O.E.

H5LP Wanted

ri )!* nCY

T met I '!i >c; .l'.‘L‘( led for 
< K lis viusi be
ill'll-lo I ' N o  need to 
icloi.iii' M,i , li.ive 
( Tiivs A < Dl . clear 
ilnviiig icco'ii. 2 yrs. 
luTck ii uHiy i .1 perience. 
Ciill I HOO-'- K 2669, 
M om f-T I, b.i ,1 T p in .

rnanted

Truck & Trailer Mechanic 
needed. Must have own 
hand tools. AC 
experience a plus. 
Excellent pay & 
benefits. Apply at Rip’s 
Truck & Travel Center. 
264-4422.
Exciting route sale 
deliver job opportunity 
now available. Great 
benefits such as 401 k, 
disability Ins., vacation 
pay. Health Insurance 
and much mure! Meet 
people, use and develop 
your selling skills. Must 
be in good physical 
condition. A d d I v N o w ! 
Call 263-4186

home typists,----
PC users needed. 
$ 4 5 ,0 0 0  incom e 
p o t e n t i a l . C a ll 
1-800-513-4343 Ext. 
B-8423
Big Spring Area 
Limestone Fabrication 
Facility has Opening for 
Pluat Foreman. Need 
Mechanical Aptitude, 
Supervisory Experience 
and'good organizational 
Skills. FAX Resume to 
(915) 267-2207 OR mail 
to  AME R I C A N  
LIMESTONE.25I5 
Apron Drive. Big 
Spring, TX. 79720

WORk PROM HOME" 
Inf I Co. seeks P/T. F/T 
people. No exp. Will 
train. Up lo $700/wk 

800-686-8853
act now I AVON aTi:
$8-$IShr. Benefits, flex 
hrs. 1- 800-537-2866
ind/rep.
49 Faaplt needed to 
Lou weight, earn extra 
Income. MO-600-7990

Yard Wmt .  Mowing, 
Ttcr Trill miiig and 
RcMun.ll, M. 1(1 moving 
,iml Int’-r: -'Exterior 
I’.MMiin ’. ■ .1298.
Will It. liv ■ l{venings 
Ml yoin lli'iiu or Mine, 
Will :iK(i ;uM Hands and 
du light Ml-  ri'leaning. 
Call 2b I .b ’ 11(1 Leave
your M iiMi . ■ I number. 
Wc V. il' I I’ you.

SlTl 1iTsv:v»
r-( 1435.00
f'\. -ME BY

■ ;i .1 ■ nance 
’.-.K,' Iliad 

'M
i ll . n ' ations

C'.i 1 ti -PANOL

IS V; >: I D Gelding^
SiMMi'' ■.■■(''I' heading 
hni-r office,
2-'/ ((■ N ill'.lie

s F iT ' i T: h o r s e ,
S ' . i l l ' I  K

& I A« K \UCT10N
S.ii K’ n I :(X)pm.
Iliu'.i- oi.M .''Vion 5%, 
MO i'<' II- l.vcryonc 
Wi-boinv 1 1 My .sell or 
visit l.ii'i I Folsom 
S()(. 19 or
74U-S..fi.:

liprighi f’lann. Tiger 
oak. ( ua $250.
Call 2b.l-ou<.|i

Appliances

lloi I'oiMi E.lectric 
Range, It- ind new,
bci'M use in- month 

$2M) ('.Mi .('.f-3284.
DoQ s, P e t s , etc

l-T M T. T(T.ri( >1) German 
Shc| )hi ' iil  pups.  
Iflackd.iM Iriiiale $75., 
Male 5H.S 2(>.' 0674.
FRi;i Ki nniT  CLUB '' 
BREnni-R HI F'ERRAL 
s i :r v i ( i ;
Hrl|>s you loul reputable 
hrcciII• rs 'qii.thiy puppies. 
Piii'-hri-il r e scue  
inloiniaiion 263-3404 
davti.Mc. *

Garage S ai ls

702 HIRDWi-i .l Lane" 
Multi I'HiM'ly Sale. 
Full! Clothes Misc. SAT. 
ONI.Y 8-1,
U Lexington -Sw. 
8-5,bflhy Itemo, 
furniture, kidr, 'lothing. 
B a k e d  & ^e « tO ,
Dalmatian p u p p lo ^  
Home school item^ 8C 
Ford Bronco,»liac.
□‘TTFamUy (3or«vS 
Sale 1102 LancMter. 
Rams too many to R ^  
Frl-Sat and Sun.

-K t



'r * r

C l a s s i f i e d
• < A ! S A

A V i s m y c r m r
Sm. May 10, 9am-6pm. 
614 Dallas. Orcal prices 
on skin-so-sofl. Anew 
and Mnlber’s Day gifts ! 
Also a Lab-lop compvler, 
sicreo, ai^ copy 
machine. Drawing for 
$30 worth of Avon. This 
will be (he last sale until 
Ihe Pall.
l i Ba c k t x h d  s a l e .
2502 DOW. SAT. MAY 
10TH. 6-4PM. PricM 
reduced still good 
selection.
CoaiuMna Reiser, N. 
Ave, Pri. A Sat. S-7, 
clothes, fum. misc.
MT!
se tc

) t h c r  D a y s
ig tc la l (here might be 
something for you. 2210 
Main, Pri- Sat. refig., 
couch, chairs, down draft 
air-cortd. .
□ " T O iT T T O in c rg ir
8-2. Recliner, stereo  
cabinet, speakers. TV, 
brass trunk, kids new 
t-shirts, 12 mo-16, 
toys, tools, rods & 
ree ls , lots c lo thes  
(womens, girls 3T-6x, 
lo|s misc
□“FW  Aylesford, 
Garage Sale.FrI. & Sat. 
e:0Oarr>-7 Lots of misc.

□ ESTATE~8ALg
Glassware, canning 
jars, timbertogs, cider 
blocks, boy/gM twin 
infant clothes, rototMer. 
Sat S/KV97, 
8;00am-5:00pm. 506 
Hillside
□ G a r a g e  S a l e  
Saturday Only 7: am-7 
Stereo, Illness equip. 
Rugs, 428 E dw ards 
(In garage Located In 
aHev behirxl house)
□HUae QARAQE
SALE; 1310 Colby. 
Fri-Sat. New/used  
Mother’s Day gifts. 
Country phone, wir>d-up 
clock, cash register, 
furniture, hospHalbeds. 
To much to mentionll
unEMODELIN̂ SSALE:
507 Hughes Rd., go S 
Hwy.67 to Buffalo Pina, 
turn left on Hughes Rd, 
go about 1 nil. follow 
signs.  Sat .  8am. 
Bathroom fixtures, 
sliding patio doors, 
bedspread & curtains, 
trampoline.

□  T 7W  H arvard  
Ave-SAT.  ONLY,  
Furniture, household 
hams, ISMNi and gardsn 
tools.
a2-FAi4ILY GARAG^ 
SALE: 2506 Carol. Sat. 
7:30. Baby stuff, TV, 
microwave A miec.
q B-PAMILV g a r a g e
SALE: 304 Washinglon 
Blvd. Sat. 8-7 Lots of 
m isc ., c lo th e s  & 
kitchenware.
□  761 W.T7TH;Ti?a
tools. Little Tykes, 
linens, dishes, kids 
clo thes, furnilurs & 
more. Sid. 8-5.
□  Carport Sale, 1363 
Mulberry. Saturday, 
8-1. Stove, m en's. 
M isses, J r 's  clothes, 
h o u s e h o ld  i tems,  
steamer.
□  O arage S a le  1 
•1313 Stadium
F r i . &  S a t
7:30€un-6;00pm.

L av. ’. ^  G a tn r,

Toro Lawa»^*' /er for
j w ' i  S O L O  c . i i

GIN TRASH 
COMPOST

Oulivury AvallabU 
for TraddooSi

Mustang F3men Gin
915-996-5536

S w f r . ' i ’jG P o o l s

VAkb A IN SID F"
SALE

Sal. 8-1. 4113 Dixon. 
Livingroom & bedroom 
furniture, dining room 
(able A chairs, tropical 
fish, TV, and much more. 
CASH ONLY! 264-0443.

MiSCELLAfJEOUS

Sofa sleeper, queen size, 
good cond. $100.; 
25x13x4 aboveground 
pool, needs liner. $75. 
263-6948.
FOR SALE 26' gauge 
metal roofing ost new 
.65 ce. sale .25
cents i ^ r i p p r .  800 sf 
will take $150. Call 
263-3182.
F irs t  come, f irst  
s e rv e .
The Largest Evap. 
window Air-cond. 
$325.00 (only ten) 
Branham Furniture. 
2004 W. 4th • 263-1469
Electric Exercise table 
w / s t e r e o  ( Pa t
Walker-like) Value 
$4000. V Price $800. 
Call 267-9469. Great 
Buy!!

— n r c m v E —
CELEBRATIONS

2(Xh Ann. Discounts! 
Cakes, Rowers, Arches, 

Abras.
267-8191

ll'a  Hoi, Bat Vou 
Don’t Have To Bel! 
Aboveground / Inground 

Pools
As low as $757mo. 

W.A.C. 0 down. 
Vision Mnkers 

Lcianre Products
264-7233

W ant  T o  B uy

Would like to buy or lent 
a large lot or acre for new 
mobile home. 267-6820 
after 5:(X).
Achlaol Fon Sale

2^ acres on Oil Mill 
Road. $28,000. Boosie
Weaver Real 
263-3093.

Estate.

Bu' i if jf  ss P r o p e r t y

pdR LEASITT fenced I 
acre yards with small 
building. Call 263-.‘»000. 
Wes-lex Auto Parts. Inc.

building or car lot, KlU 
E. 4th. $200.0U/munth, 
$100.00 / deposit. Call 
263-5000.

Houses For Sale

By i^wner Coahoma 4/3, 
2200 sq ft Basement ,FB, 
Pipe Fence Corrals, 13/4 
AC. 394-4806.
3 TB U R (575K n"T 74 
baths, close to schools. 
Owner finance. Leave 
message or after 6pm 
915-394-4016
3 bd.. I bath. Central 
heat/air, big fenced 
backyard.  Owner 
Finance. Call 263-1792 
or 264-6006.

----- ToTATXY--------
REMODELED 
2600 sq. ft.

4/2 Forsan Oistret. 2 
living areas, 2-carports, 
privacy fence. $59,000. 

267-7025

HCJUr.t . r ' .  S/.l

bY " OWNBR:" '1715
Harvard. 2/2. 3-llvliig 
areas, double carport. 
Nice areal  c a l l  
263-0420.
"3i63 HAMILTOfT-WTI
brick. CH/A. Newly 
remodeled. Nice Lovely 
Hom el  $4 4 ,5 0 0 .  
263-5521.
704 9. Lancaster. 2 BT 
Fenced, R o o t  Pumacc. 
$200 down, $17S/mo. 
Must have Excellent 
C r e d i t  h i a t o r y  
(806)794-5964

CASH FOR VOUIT”
HOUSE

Regardless of condition. 
(806) 794-5964

f (TR— f f l t l — BY
O W N E R t  Spacious 3 
bd., 2 bath, 2 living area 
home in Kentwood. 
Some amentities include 
corner lot. carport, 
fence, fireplace, large 
walk-in shower, and

U'.M.'i , ii( ■ A'

large covered slab for RV 
owners. Drive by 2614 
Cindy Lane and call 
320-9848 until S:00pm. 
then, 263-5106 after 5 
and weekends.
w^TTRS^rrmoKiB
SITES LEFT in Coronado 
Hil ls  m  Very 
competitive pricingl 
Don't be fooled by 
others misleading adt. 
Know your true bottom 
loan A payment up froiK. 
Call Key Homes Inc. 
1-915,520-9848.

2115 C in d y 'T /2 7 T
w/carport , Central/H/A, 
Sprinkled Syst. New tile. 
Carpet, and Appliance 
16x30’ Above Ground 
Pool Steel Siding 
$57 ,000  Cal l
915-264-6720

MuHILI H o m i  s

Special of the 
Week!

$29,900 DOUBLEWIDE. 
Air, delivery, 3-ycar 
warranty. Come See Why 
Reetwood is the #1 
Home in America. ONLY 
$234 per month. A-1 
HOMES. 3601 N. Bryant 
Blvd., San Angelo, TX 
76903. 915-653-1152 or 
1-800-626-9978.
$1,495 down. 9.25% ». 
VAR/APR^ 36U months.

• IZjwaifsaMlrapaMli
IMI. IMSilO dinm on a 
naw 1 9 ^ '3  bddrooni 
Plaafwood tvMi 8 S w. 
war ran ty !-  $ I •9 .0 0  
oMnlh, folk var apr. 
Hohms o f Aronrica. 
O d e s s a  T X .
I-9IS-363-08I1, 
l-l00-723-08tl.
CALL MOBILB BPMB
CREDIT HOTUNE FOR 
PRE-APPROVAL. 
l-SOO-TlS-OtSl.
• $99S.o6 buya a perfect
add on for your awbile 
h o m e  c a l l
I-913-363-0881,
I-800-725-088I.
4 BBDkboM T557
FLEETWOOD. 5-year 
w a r r a n t y ,  s to rm
windows, r^gera led  air. 
$1,000 rebate mailed to 
you from factory. $224 
month. A-1 NOMES, 
3601 N. Bryant Blvd., 
San Angelo, TX 76903 
9 I 5 - 6 5 3 - I I S 2  or 
1-800-626-9978.
$1,495 down, 9.75% 
VAR/APR, 360 months.
• Aprovechc ESli Oran 
oferul Casa mobii, doMe 
de trea recamaras, dos 
banos, cocina extra 
amplia incluye aire 
acondicionado central. 
Se le rodea gratisi Pagos 
mas bajot que la rents: 
Solo $1595.00 de 
enganche y $254.00 por 
mes, 360 meses, 9.50% 
var apr. Llame ahora y 
aprovechc esta gran 
oferta. Pregunte por 
Dimas Avalos. Homes of 
America, Odessa, TX 
1-915-363-0881 o 
1-800-723-0881.
.  Call TIml Only 
$499.00 down buvs a 
1997 4 bedroom, '^ a th  
doublewide with over 
1350 sq.ft., wife saver 
kitchen, separate dining 
area, free setup A  
delivery, only $331.00 
month. 9.50% var apr. 
360 riKMiths. W.A.C. a ^  
rebate. I-915-363-0881, 
1-800-723-0881.
• Only $300.00 down
with rebate and you can 
own a 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
Reetwood with a 5 yr. 
warranty, 300 months, 
$277.91 month. 10% var 
apr. Call Cozette at 
Homes of America, 
O d e s s a  T X
1-915-363-0881, 
T-800-725-088li..........

• D ip  iM> a 
lavim iiM M i

da 3
•I4S0XK) de n p  rlii « 
solu P'*'

mas InformnNon 
I -9 IS-363-0881  
l-SOO-725-0811 
preguata por ''OHm s

Amer^OifcaaO of
• Usatl ^ bedroom, 
rbrnlsbad mobile home. 
Financing available. 
W.A.C. Ask for Troy 
91S-SS0-4033.
• Wliy pay rent, llumw 
of Amanca can help you 
own a *97 Fleetwood for 
as little as 5% down 
$194.00 riK N ilh . 10% var 
apr. 240 months. Call 
Joe Hernandez for easy 
qua l i f icat ion now. 
I-9IS-363-088I, 
I-S00-72S-088I.

30xl00 kt*. Meui bldg, 
w/glais front on N. 
Service Rd facing 1-20. 
$65,000. 509 E.
Broadway- Coahoma.
e d S R n s n o T s r  i  acres I 
with separate office. 
Located on Snyder Hwy. 
263-6021 or 267-8696.
o P P I C E '  SPACE or
Retail, located at 4th ft 
Benton. 263-6021 or 
267-8696.

f  UMfilSHt I' APTc;.

1 bd. apts. All bills palSr 
$330./mo. $l00./dep. 
267-0346-beeper.
(3) Furnished 1 bdi 
Apartments. 60S E. 
I j t h .  CleanI Each 
$225./mo.,
$100./deposit. Call
before 6:00pm M-F 
263-7648.

Extra claan 1 bd. SST 
PurnMied. SuluMe for I 
or 2 poM ^. aaa^MMl 
water naB. Refatuucci 
and m s e  required. 
$375./mo.. •l50./dep. 
1408 Dooley. Sorry, no 
peui 263-4922.
One bedroom, fumisked 
apertnseul, has washer A 
dnier. 263-7456.
ApertmenU, houses, 
moMle home. Referenoea 
required. 263-6944, 
265-2341.

I 4  i  ■Bd, adplt 
couMUuaity. Oouipletly 
r a i n o d o l e d ,  new 
carMt/pnint. ell utilitiee 
paid, caqrort. no pets 
p lease . GOOD
Lo c a tio n , caii
264-0978.

UM Ur ri AfMS

t Mr b ^  b e d r o o m s
apaitment, 1600 square 
feeL 2 betht, aeicne and 
secure living, FREE gas 
heat and water, two car 
a t t ached  c a rpo r t ,  
washer-dryer
connectiqns, private 
piUio, beautiful courtyard 
with pool and party 
room, furnished or 
u n f u r n i s h e d  and  
“REMEMBER... YOU 
DESERVE THE BEST“, 
C o r o n a d o  Hi l l s
Apartments, 801 W 
Marev, 267-6500.

T ^g'MCVEINplui
deposit.

1,2,3 bdr. 2 bills paid. 
Low Rent! 
263-7811

rONDaOSAAPAIMNTS
'PumWwd n  Unfurnished 

*AU UUUUet Pyid
* Coveted Parking
* Swimming Pooto

142SE.6dtSt......... js s .« n s

Mmar 13W
AVAILAIlUB fu

Largest, nicest ontja  
bedroom apaitmenl» 
In town, 700 squarm  
feet, n ice  gas neat|g 

and water, front In  
door parking, p r iv a te  

paUo, beautiful M  
courtyard w k h p o o l^  
aitd party room, orvW 

site management 
and laundry 

facilities, furnished^ 
or uidurnished a n d ^  
'ReMeNBeR...YOu K 

DCSERVC THE W 
BEST. K  

Coronado Itillsn] 
Apartments 
ssiaawu.ssTesaa

ATTENTION:
PARENTS,GRANDPARENTS,

ETC. OF
1997 GRADUATES 

A Special Graduate Page 
w ill be be published in the 

Herald on May 22th.
Run a 1 Column by 3 inch

ad for

We’ll include the 
graduates 

photo, school 
name, and 

special message.

Cortf ratulations. 
Frankie 
Love

Mom &  Dad

"^B E A U T T F U L ^
GARDEN

COURTYARD
■Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports
• Appliances • M on 

Utilities Paid • Senior 
Qtizen Discount • On 
Premise Manager • 1 

Ac 2 Bedrooms 
Unfurnished

PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARMENTS 
800 W. Marcy Drive

263-5555
la

263-5000
.1

J l
o c c o c o

u - Lovely
{ NEIGHBORHOOD { 

^  COMPLEX ®

SwiauBail Pod
CMpodi. Mom Ulilitiet 

Paid. Suucr O t i M  
DiacowMs. Oa Pt m i ik  

Maaagar.
I ft 2 ■aWooM ft

I or 2 Buha 
UdWaidied

KENTWOOD
a p a r t m e n t s

1904 BmI 2Mi »nai
267-5444 
263-5000

II',t I lUNI'-HI n

3 bd ib^i <1«i icetUral 
h/a, fenced yard, s to n ^  
bl<M Ref- Peq. Shown by 
appt. 32S/mo. l7S7dep. 
505-395-2825. 
2 B 3 T T r a r  on 1/2 acre 
with water well. 
Coahoma Schools.  
267-7659.____________
2 bd. brick, carport, 
s torage.  $225. /mo. 
$ 1 0 0 . / d e p .  N 
appllanoes. 1806 Owens. 
267-8754,
2 bd. mobile home. 
1407-B Mesqui te  
$2S07mo, $lS07dep.; 2 
bd. 1408 Harding. 
$275./mo, $100./dep. 
267-6667.
3 bedroom, I bath,
$330. /month.  2602
Albrook.. Appointment 
only. I-800-543-2I4I 
or 915-362-8942.
3/1/ garage. $493.; 2/1 
1/2, extras. Mobile 
Home. $345.; 3/2 deluxe 
mobile home, mature 
adults.  No pets! 
267-2070.

e x e c u t iv e  h o m e
Very nice 4 bd,3bth,2 
dens, 3,000 sf 
hoine,Central H/A, 1300 
sf glass spa room, fully 
furnished. Adults only 
$1000.00 mo. Call
263- 3182.
For Rent -Small 
2/bd.l/bth, with stove 
and refr ig . Call
264- 0272_________
3/bd 2blh, Central A/H, 
in (he country, $400 mu, 
$250 dep. Call 
399-4335.
Fdk kENT: 5 bd. i  bath 
brick home. Central 
hcal/air, detached garage, 
no inside pels.  
$5U0./mo, $200./dep.
Call Joe Hughes, Home 
Realtors 263-1284 or 
home 353-4751.
l AR(3E HOUSE: 3 1/2
bd., Ig. den ft kitchen 
combination, stove 
furnished. $235./mo, 
$ 1 0 0 . / d e p .  805 
Ayleford. 267-8754.
C(5UNTRV M6EILES for
rent. Owner/Agcnl Linda 
263-7500 or 263-1284.

C hild Care

HAPPY SMILES
GROUP DAYCARE

In Stanton, Open 
Mon.- Fri., 

7:00am -6:00pm . A 
loving home 

environment for 
your child. Please 
call Karrie Yater at 

7 5 6 - 3 3 8 7 .  
Herald Classitiada 
work. Call ua at 
263-7331.

You say you 
didn’t notice

until it was too late to do 
anything about it?

Probably, if you aren’t checking the 
Public Notices colunms of this newspaper 
regularly.

Public Notices are required by state 
law to protect your rights and to help you 
function more effectively as a citizen. Access 
to information about what government agen
cies are doing is what makes the American the 
most powerful citizen in the world.

The Public Notices give you access to 
information you need. .̂ about new local laws 
that will affect you . . .  about plans for major 
land use changes.. .  about where roads will go 
. . . whose land will be condemned . . . how 
your tax dollars will be spen t. . .  about court 
actions that could be important to you, or just 
plain interesting.

Whether you know them as Public 
Notices or as “the legals”, it pays you to check 
the Public Notice columns in this newspaper 
each issue. What you don’t know might cost 
you!

amm H E R  A T,n

13 su ture
leeaaBB |M  would Uke to 
babytil flease  call 
264-7310.
19ds Alabama. Nice 
dean 3 bd . 2 bath. den. 
carpofft, fenced yard. 
Central beat/lir. $550 
mo. phu $ ^ .  dep. Call 
267-1543
1416 Porsche 9^4. 
•unroof, antomatic, 
•tereo AM/FM cutette, 
leather interior, rum

Sat. $3100.00 OBO.
I 263-0194 (hm) or 

263-7331 ext. 241 (wk).
1994 kocitwood Popiro 
Camper,  sleep 6. 
$4,600. 267-7108, 1115 
Hilltop.
BACK 6 n  MABKET- 
3 bed 2 bath on 1.87 
acres. Coahoms ISD. 
Sold ss is. Call Sherri 
Key at Ellen Phillips 
Real EsUUe 267-3061.
For rent: Mice i  bedroom 
Ibath and den, in good 
area. Please call 
267-3917
m OVIHO SALE: 1720
YALE. SAT -8 . Refr, 
washer, tables, beds, and 
misc.
□  Glarage salu . Sat. 
O n ly l  F u r n i t u r e ,  
household misc. 2806 
Nsvsk) Dr.
Honda Series 5000 
tractor w/attachments 
$3500. 1987 Taurus
$1700. 267-5622

IMMEMATE-----
OPENING

Recovery Room 
Registered Nurse 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, 153 bed jcho 
accredited acute Care 
Facility
Competitive Salary, 
Comprehensive benents 
pkg 401(k) Retirement 
Submit Resume 
1601 w. NTH Place 
Big Spring, Texas 79720 
Fax:(915)263-6454

Buy, 
sell or 
trade 

with... 
HERALD
Classified

Ads
(a ll

263-7331

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF aiQ SPRING 

THE CITY OF BK} SPRING ZON
ING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENTS 
WILL H OLD A M EETIN G  ON 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21. 1M7, AT 
S:16 PM IN THE CITY COUNCIL. 
CHAM BERS. 310 NOLAN 
STREET. BIO SPRING. TEXAS. 
TO CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING 
REQUEST FOR A VARIANCE 
Bin M yvrt. Lol 17, Block 9. 
K«nl«ood AddWon looMod m 270B 
Cindy Id dddking a Vailanod to Iha 
Zoning Ofdinanoe at Iho Cky oi Big 
Spring lor dM onorodcnmdnl at tiM 
tWd yard aalbac* raquiramara* by 
aavan (7) laal lor Iha oonalructlon 
Ola oarporl. ^
Mark Choala. Lol 7, Block 8, 
Karriwood AddPlon looalad at 2713 
Ckidy la raquaUIng a Virlanoa lo 
Iha Zoning Ordinanoa oi Iha Cky ol 
Big Spring lor Iha ancroachmant at 
Iha tida yard aalbaok raquirarnama 
by abi iaM kvo kiohaa (S'S*) lor Iho 
oonabueHon oi a oarporl.
Wakara Brunday. Jr., Lol 3. Block 
S, Monboako AddHion locatad at 
1204 CoNaga la raquaaWng hao (2) 
Varlancaa lo Iha Zoning Or(Snanoa 
ol Iha CHy ol Big Spring loi Iho 
anoroaohmanl at Iha alda yard aal 
back fopuiramanta by 6 loal 2 Inch 
aa a n ri lor Pia oonalrucllon at two 
aaparaia oarporla.
Donald Joorara, Lol 3. Block 22. 
Cokaga Park Addlllon localad at 
320S I llh Plaoa la raquaalmg a 
Varlanoa lo Iha Zoning Ordinanca 
at Iho CHy ol Big Spring lor Iha 
anoroaahmonl at Iha bora ar<d alda 
yard aalbaok raqubomorka lor Iha 
oonalniollon ol a oarporl. 
l388M ay»S I I .  IM 7

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 

PUR SUAN T TO  C H A P TER  SB, 
TEXAS P RO P ER TY C O D E. 
AMERICAN SELF S TO R A B E 
WHWM 18 LOCATED AT 3314 E. 
FM 700, BK) SPRING. TX. 7B720 
WNJ. HOLD A PUBLIC AUCTION 
OF PROPERTY BEING SOLO TO 
BATIBFV A LANDLORD'S LIEN. 
■ALE WILL BE A T I I  O'CLOCK 
A.M. ON BATURDAY. MAY 24. 
iaa7 A T AH4ERICAN SELF 8TOR 
A O E. 3314 E. FM 700, BIG 
BPRma, T X
PROPERTY WILL BE BOLD TO 
HIGHEST BIOOER FOR CASH 
a C U E R  RESERVES RIGHT TO 
NOT ACCEPT ANY BIO AND  TO 
WITHDRAW PROPERTY FROM 
•ALE. P R O P ER TY  TO  EACH  
•PACE I4AV BE BOLD ITEMUY 
ITEM, m  aATCHES. OR BY THE 
•PACE. ALL BALES ARE SUB 
JEC T TO  TEXAS STATE SALES 
TAX. M L E  IS ON TH E  C O N - 
TE N TfO F:
TENANT our 8ITTDN 
C O N U B TIN O  O F; BEDROOM  
B ET, T .V . S TA N D , K ITC H EN  
OHAWe, DINETTE SST, LAMPS. 
• H ILV IN O . nOO KB R. MISC. 
BOXES, MISC. H OU SEH O LD
ooooe.
TENANT;
JoeEPHaiAmMORE. 
O O N eiSTIN G  OP; KINO M A T
TRESS SET, t  STUREUS H U O - 
•QARO. LAMP. SLEEPINO BAG.
TV ., C A S rT T IF  TA P ' i i ' T i i r  
I'R A M f.l'iH r. A V ah  •
TENANT; UHHW CARTEH 
OONEIBTINQ OP; SOFA, LOVE 
M A T , UAS NANUE. M O T E . 
tS ES M A V S S M A V lS,IS W  I
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B ^ P Y  BIRl 
tA T taU IA T ,ll4»aw  

b  b b  high bib iiy  >wur. fo tf'- 
art tnoHnad to ehaiift ditto* 
tlons and lian i m ott about« , 
mtiaptajraleal oonrat of atndy. 
Yratal oould btoomt an aettvt 
part of tilt aoanario. You will 
havt tht opportunity to maka 
monty tliroafh your artistic 
talsnts. Ibllotr your InsDlratlDn 
and Ideas. Your high Itttl of 
charm draws othnrs. Tons la to 
your more splrUusl aids. If you 
art single, romance w ill 
become an Important part of 
your life. A relationship Is new 
and different for you. If 
attached, your unkm eplrals to 
a new pinnacle. A trip or vaca
tion adds life to your interao* 
tions. CANCER lends warmth.

The Stars Show th t Kind of 
Day YouH Have: 6-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
DifOeiilL

ARIES (March Sl-AprU 19)
Key projects and errands 

occupy you at home. Complete 
spring cleaning, then invite 
others over to share the day. 
Treat an older relative to din
ner or theater. Making him feel 
special is an appropriate ges
ture for the weekmid. Tonight: 
Enloy good times.****

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Take the in itiative. Make 

plans with family or an older 
friend. It could tidce you out of 
town or expoee you to another 
world. A day trip provee to be 
fUn. Explore the various ways 
of saying thank you w ith a 
child. Tonight: Investigate.***** 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Spending is intense, and 

could be a bit extravagant. A

H o r o s c o p e

IndnlgiyoQr-- 
self Show anotter a good t l ^  ’ 
but not at aaom ous cost to 
you. Tonight: R's party 
time.****

CANCER (Jana U*July 22)
Yon are grounded. Creativity 

b  h ^  and allows far a better 
party. A  partner absolutely 
adorw you. Oo within, to dis- [ 
cover the depth of your feel- - 
ings. Be carMhl. however, of;an 
attractive member of the oppo
site sex. Tonight: Just ask.***** ' 

LEO (July 23-Ang. 22)
Take a  low-key day to pull v 

back. Find a friend, and vanish 
on some Am excursion. Relax, 
and give In to the side of you 
that enjoirs indulging your fan
tasies. Nothing recharges you 
like having a good time. 
Tonight: You don’t have toÎ JÎ **** <

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
You enjoy intense and perky 

moments with a loved one. Let 
your imagination go, and share 
it with someone special. You 
find that another wants to let 
you know how much he cares. 
You’re flattered, and feel cared 
about. Tonight: Get what you 
want*****

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)
Take the lead, and be willing 

to organize. Bring friends and 
loved ones together. You feel 
appreciated. Do not forget 
someone at a  distance whom 
you care about.. Your actions 
q;>eak for themselves. At brnne, 
you feel mellow. Share good 
news with family. Tonight: 
Heed out.****

It
______

bave out huyops; hurt Swllngs 
could develop of nowherp. 
Seosltlus Rwrmg opens doors, i 
Let others know lu s t  how 
im portant they are to you. 
Arrange for an exotic gather
ing. Tonight: Try something *

SAOriTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

Take time with a special 
admirer, who obviously adores 
you. Be clear about what you 
want. Intim ate discussions 
mark your day. It is an easy, 
oaring day. Use more than a lit
tle common sense regarding 
spending and extravagance. 
Tonight TOUggle up.***** 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
W)

Sharing is natural to you, and 
you flow with the day's vartous 
situations. You enjoy socializ
ing, making the most of the 
moment A co-worker or some
one in your day-to-day life 
appreciates your concern and a 
gesture you make. Return calls. 
Tonight You are popular!***** 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
You get a lot done because of

You have
Idea thaf you want to test 
kdvunta^ of the prevail- 
creative atmosphere. 

11magination and ingenuity are 
high. A ftiend or loved one 
wants to Join in the fun and 
games. Tonight: You are 
focused.***

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
 ̂ ,Your loving nature opens 
 ̂doors. Something you have 
-always dreamed of becomes 

, .reality. Go with c r^ tiv ity , 
newness and opportunity. You 
are very comfortable sharing 
your vulnerabilities. The tone 
of a love relationship intensi
fies. Tonight: Be discreet.***** 

BORN TODAY 
Singer Paul "Bono” Hewson 

(1960), singer Dave Mason 
(1946), actor Gary Owens (1936) 

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 000- 
0000, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are llie  Spoken Tarot 
and The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older. A 
service of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

^1997 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

■ Don Pooley shoots 64ft., 
to lead BellSouth golf?S

Generous father heads up 
a family full of ingrates

Based on parent response,
Big Spring ISD will offer 

Spanish Summer School for 
Spanish speaking children entering 

Kindergarten or grade 1 in 1997-1998
Beginning Date: Monday, June 2, 1997 
Time: 8:45 a.m.-2:45 p.m.
Place: Moss Elementsuy School
The program is designed for Spanish 
Speaking Kindergarten or Grade 1 students 
in need of language arts/math instruction in 
Spanish.

istration information: "
• Hk<jaif:Administration O ffiof" ' - 

NTttTTtgiiirre, Bilingual Director ....
Phone 264-3600

Abigail 
Van Buren
Cohimnltt

Basado en las respuestas de lot padres de familia,
El Distrito Escolar Independiente de Big Spring

ofrecera
la Escuela de verano en Espanol para los nines que 
hablan espanol y que ingresaran a el Kindergarteno el 
P i imer grade en el ano escolar 1997-98 
Feh3: Lunes 2 de Junio, 1997

a el Viernes 27 de Junio, 1997 
Horario: 8:45 a.m. - 2:45 p.m.
Lugar: Escuela Primaria Moss
Este progama esta disenado para los estudlantes que 
hablan espanol y van a ingresar a el Kindergarten o a 
el primer ano. El programa ayudara a los estudlantes 
a desarrollar destresas en aspanol en las materlas de 
lenguage y de matematicas.

Para informacion de matriculas 
favor de llama a la Sra. Aguirre.
Directora del Programa Bilingue 

Telefono: 264-3600

GRKNH0USS5 ^
M other's Day 

Weekend Special
' 2 0 %  OFF

Begonias, (reg. 79e) 4” Pot 
H ardy Hibiscus (r«g si .29) Qt. Pot 

Tropical Hibiscus (reg. $3.59) 6" Pot 
Shasta  Daisies (reg. $i.29)Qt. Pot 

Mexican Petunias (reg. $1.49) Qt. Pot

Plus, we have g reat i 
everyday low

price on Flowering 4 packs
only 99*

(include* Perlwinkiw. PetuolM A DIuithtts) 
*Tsiw 9nyitr NMy. W En, luni ri|MM n i 18094

• UitR taH O UR ti
MondByrKSw 1 m *-*4m *- 

tWurday •  am .4 pjn. 
A8MMlwt*6Mi.

DEAR ABBY: Six years ago, 
my father buried hls sister as 
she instructed in her'w ill Her 
son (my cousin) now complains 
to my father that there is no 

marker on 
his moth
er’s grave.

As long 
as I can 
r e m e m 
ber, my 
f a t h e r ’s 
re la tiv es  
h a v e  
e’xpected 
him to be 
the ‘‘god- 
fether” to

__________ all of
them. He buried hi$ parents 
with no financial help from his 
eight brothers and sisters. He 
also paid for a lovely headstone 
for his grandparents’ graves. 
His siblings complained that it 
wasn’t feney Mbdktt 
„ My hos. paid for new'
cars, home repairs, etc., for 
this brotfiei  ̂ok that slkter, but 
the only time they call him is 
to ask for more money. Most of 
them earn more than he does, 
but they blow their money on 
gambling or drinking.

My mother finally divorced 
Dad because his generosity has 
enabled hls dysfUncUonal fami
ly to continue their wasteful! 
ways. Father is in complete! 
denial, but believe me. Mom ' 
was right. Dad made his wife 
and children do without, while 
never questioning his siblings’ 
constant requests for money.

I say, if my drug-addicted 
cousin wants the Taj Mahal on 
his mother’s grave, he should 
arrange for it and pay for It 
himself.

Despite my father’s generosi
ty to those who don’t appreciate 
it, I still love him. I’m just fed 
up with relatives who have no 
conscience about spending the 
nest egg that was meant to take 
care of him in his retirement. 
Sign me ... TIRED OF BEING 
THE GODFA’THER’S DAUGH- 
TER

DEAR TIRED: Until your 
father finds the courage to say 
no to these moochers, they’ll 
continue to regard him as a 
soft touch. I maintain: If some-

WEST TEXAS 
MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATES 
EAR, NOSE, THROAT 
& ALLERGY CLINIC

has returned to

Malone-Hogan
Clinic

Allen Anderson, MD 

Paul Fry, MD 

Keith D. Walvoord, MD 

For Appointments Call
915- 267-6361

Dr. Wahoort, 
will bs in OB Mondaŷ .

Dr. Pry will bo la oo Wo4aN4ayi 
Staff ATsikbli 
Moaday-PtMay

one takes advantage of you 
once, shame on hinv If he takes 
advantage of you twice, shame 
on you.

I sympathize with your feel
ings, but i t ’s your father’s 

' money and how he spends it is 
his decision. You can bet that 
he gets much gratification out 
of being the provider and the 
symbolic head of the family.

DEAR ABBY: My best friend 
"Sally” Just called and told me 
that she had been visiting at 
her brother’s house. While she 
was there, her sister-in-law 
showed her a "cute litUe trick” 
she had taught Sally’s 2-year- 
old nephew. Abby, this sister- 
in-law is not exacUy the family 
favorite. She handed him a lit 
cigarette, and he sucked in and 
blew out smoke! When Sally 
told her how disgusting that 
was, the boy’s 4-year-old sister 
p ip ^  up, demanding her turn 
— which she was given. 

‘*>'"I't0>ld''%ny to ’OaU ohlkb pro
tective Servian. I ||) |t  :tki8 is 
child abuse. She refused 
because she’s afraid that It will 
cause a famUy rift

Abby, what can be done to 
help those kids? — DISGUSTED 
IN VIRGINIA

DEAR DISGUSTED: If, after 
all the recent media attention 
focused on the addictive nature 
of tobacco, SaUy’s sister-in-law 
has not realized that encourag
ing her children to smoke is 
dangerous to their health, 
something must be wrong with 
her.

The family should be told 
about this woman's stupid and 
Irresponsible behavior in the 
hope that family pressure will 
force her to stop. It is possible 
that what Sally observed was a 
one-time lapse in Judgment. 
However, if It persists, I agree, 
child protective services should 
be notified.

For everything you need to 
know about wedding planning, 
order "How to Have a Lovely 
Wedding.” Send a business
sized, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for 
$3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby, Wedding Booklet, P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 
61054-0447. (Postage is includ
ed.)

OJ997 UNIVERSAL PRESS 
SYNDICATE
------- E5SRT5---------

THE BIG SPRING HERALD FOR 
ALL OF YOUR LOCAL NEWS. 
SPORTS. ANO INFORMATION

DULUTH, Ga. (AP) -  The 
way Don Pooley played, you 
would have thought he 
designed the course.

Pooley shot an 8-under-par 64 
Thursday to grab a 2-shot lead 
after the opening round of the 
BellSouth Classic, being played 
for the first time at the new 
TPC Sugarloaf Country Club.

Greg Norman designed the 
picturesque, 7,259-yard course, 
which meanders through the 
rolling hills of a former horse 
farm north of Atlanta. But 
Pooley mastered it the first 
time out.

“ I was around the hole all 
day,” Pooley said. ‘"There isn’t 
a golf course that looks too 
hard when you hit all the fair
ways and then putt the ball 
well.”

Five golfers, including Nick 
Price and former Georgia Tech 
golfer David Duval, were two 
shots off the pace, while 
Norman settled for a 2-under 70 
after bogeying the final two 
holes.

Pooley, the top putter on the 
PGA Tour, put together a near
ly perfect round, with eight 
birdies and 10 pars. Starting on 
the back nine, he holed a 30- 
foot birdie putt at No. 11, 
chipped within a foot of the 
cup for another birdie at 13, 
then took two more shots off 
his score by making 15-footers 
at 14 and 17.

On the front nine, he started 
off with birdies from 12 and 15 
feet before his putter finally let 
him down. He missed a 6-footer 
at No. 3 and settled for par.

But Pooley bounced back 
with birdies at the two par-5s. 
He reached the green in two on 
the 541-yard fourth hole and 
two-putted, then lipped out a 
wedge from the bunker on 6 
and tapped in for the birdie.

“It was a great round,” said 
Pooley, who missed only one 
green. “Every facet of the game 
was there.”

The conditions were optimum 
for those golfers who teed off in 
the morning, with soft greens 
and hardly any wind. The

‘.f-8 u r - f - j'f. if/

breeze picked up considerably . A > 
in the afternoon after Pooley 
took the course, but he stiR. ‘..j 
managed one brilliant shot s'u 
after another.

‘Tm not a long hitter, so L 'r  
like this course because you^ A’ 
must position yourself,” he,; ’ 
said. “But teeing off. I didn’,t ,̂;/

■ think the afternoon would have 
the lower score. I was 
prised.” .

Pooley, who has been plagued 
by injuries thrbughout hi$^.r^ 
career, leads the tour in aveo' '̂t'iu 
age putts per round (27.67), an<^ 
the rest of his game is catchlng-jy .̂ 
up. He has made the cut iX̂ Lf/ 
every tournament this yeaif.t'^ 
with two fifth-place finishes.

“I’ve always been a good put^ 
ter, and it’s there now,” said :̂'  ̂
Pooley, who underwent neck ' 
surgery in 1992 and back-' 
surgery the following year.' V 
” My problem was I was noJ,̂ ^A 
swinging it well. Now rmi.,} i 
swinging like I did in 1987. Tha t. < 
game’s fun again.”

Pooley’s last victory came k 
decade ago in the MemoriaPlJ'^^ 
Hls only other tour victory wait 
the 1980 B.C. Open.

Price’s most recent victor^'.'^/ 
was just three weeks ago at tho ■ 
MCI Classic in Hilton Head,-., 
S.C. He took a break the last-;-'* 
two weekends, but his game • 
hardly suffered from the layoff.

“I made probably six or seveflf A; 
putts in the 15- to 20-foot range, f -A 
and that really just hit my’.*,’- 
score up for me,” Price said. “T 
hit the ball pretty solidly, but 
my putting was really the key.’’,

Price seems to be regaining'^ 
the form he showed three years-AQ) 
ago, when he was the most >i!j. 
dominant golfer in the world,*'/^ 
His outlook also is brightened^t 
by the condition his form'ec'^^H 
caddy Jeff “Squeeky” Medlen;;-''?̂  ̂
whose condition has improve() A 
after a second bone-marro\ijr‘:'*Y 
transplant for leukemia. •* 5?

"There’s a good chance hŜ ' -* 
may have kicked the whole>,^> 
thing,” said Price, who wears a •»/? 
green ribbon emblazoned with '.’f  
Medlen’s nickname. T A ;

NL
''Continued fmiri Page IB

A1 Martin and Kevin Elster 
homered for the Pirates. 
Esteban Loaiza (4-0) won 
despite surrendering six runs 
in 5 2-3 innings. Rich Loiselle 
worked the ninth for his sec
ond save.

Martin hit a solo homer, his 
second in two days, but only 
his th ird  of the season, off 
Jamey Wright (4-2) in the first.

The Pirates sent up 12 men in 
the fourth, rallying from a 5-1 
deficit.
Astros 4, Mets 2

Slump-ridden Derek Bell 
drove in two runs with a 
homer and a double, and Mike 
Hampton pitched a strong game 
for Houston.

Hampton (2-3) allowed seven 
hits and two runs in seven 
innings. Billy Wagner pitched 
the ninth and struck out the 
side for his seventh save in 
seven chances.

Rick Reed (3-2) allowed seven 
hits and four runs in six 
innings.

Bell’s first-inning homer at 
the Astrodome was his first 
since last Aug. 29, a span of 197 
at-bats.
Cardinals 6, Phillies 2

Gary Gaetti had a three-run 
double and Andy Benes allowed 
five hits in eight innings at St. 
Louis.

Ray Lankford had two RBIs 
for the Cardinals, who scored 
20 runs in the two-game series. 
St. Louis has won nine of 12 to 
climb to a game below .500 at

.......l i i lMI
16:17 affar a franchise-worst 0-6 
start. '

The Phillies lost for the ninth 
time in 12 games and also lost 
starting pitcher Matt Beech, 
who sprained his right ankle 
running the bases in the fifth.

Benes (2-1' raised his career 
mark against the Phillies to 13 
4.
Cubs 6, Padres 2

In San Diego, Sammy Sosa 
went 4-for-5 and Brian McRae 
was 3-for-5 with a homer as 
Chicago had a season-high 16 
hits.

McRae extended his hitting 
streak to 10 games as he and 
Sosa each scored twice. 
Fernando Valenzuela (1-4) 
allowed a season-high 10 hits in 
five innings, including McRae’s 
three hits and a homer by Jose 
Hernandez.

The Cubs took two of three 
from the reeling Padres and 
won their second series of the 
year. The Padres have lost 14 of 
18.

Terry Mulholland (3-3) won 
his third straight start, allow
ing six hits and two runs in 6 
2-3 innings.

Greg Vaughn and Padres 
manager Bruce Bochy were 
ejected by home plate umpire 
Steve Rippley after Vaughn 
struck out leading off the sixth.

AL

 ̂ Big Spring Care Center  ̂
Celebrates Excellence in Nursing

Barbctra Smith R.N.
Rhonda Albus ' LVN
Mika Dare LVN
Alvin Williams LVN
James Martin LVN

Johnny Mata LVN
Elaine Weeks LVN
Marie Conner LVN
Amber Jones LVN
Kay Wilson R.N.

Dan Madigcin R.N. - D.O.N.

Continued from Page IB

Naehring’s three-run homer in 
the bottom of the eighth.

Rich Robertson (3-1) went five 
innings for the win, and Rick 
Aguilera struck out Mo Vaughn 
and Naehring with two on in 
the ninth for hls sixth save. 
Royals 4, Tigors 0

At Detroit, Tim Belcher (4-3) 
scattered four hits and four 
walks in seven innings for his 
third straight decision and Jay 
Bell homered to pace Kansas 
City.

TTie Royals’ Hipolito Pichardo 
allowed one hit over the final 
two Innings and has not 
allowed a run over 16 innings 
in 14 appearances this season.

Brian Moehler (2-2) was the 
loser.

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center

IMl W.llthPUM
263-1211'

ovc
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X weni to  a small schoo l ^ ..o u r te a c h e r > ..when she 
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He'S ALWAYS MAD AT ME, 
SiR/ViUIM6.^ SCflSAMlHC.^^

Tm HOW ABOUT IT, SARSC, 
PO YOU PEEL VOU'VE 
BEEH UHPAIR?

“You argue atx)ut EVERY
THING, Dolly!”

-D o not!” ; *v6nt̂  RiRSET... Mother's Day is cominsi"

THIS DATE
IN HISTORY

tim Asso c ia ted  p r e s s \
Today is Friday, May 9, thê  

1129th day of 1997.11161:% are 236

days left in the year. ^
 ̂ Today’s Hitfilight in History: 

On May 9, 1754, the f in t 
American newspaper cartoon 
was published. The illustration 
in Bepjamln Franklin’s 
Pennsylvania Gazette showed a 
snake cut into sections, each 
part representing an American 
c(d(H»y; the caption read, “Join

THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS 

1 Bolt): prof.
5 Hollow 
9 Swank

13 Convene
14 EMpee
15 Letter from 

Greece
16 *The first time —  

Paris'
17 Optimistic 

axplorei's 
words?

19 ‘And — bed*
20 Shooter's org.
21 Playful crittsrs
22 City on the Loire
24 300
25 Tiny bit
26 Bmdings 
31 Amulet 
34 Lass
35'O'Hara's place
36 Mrs. Chapin
37 Trumpet sourid 
36 Legal right
39 Ms. Tennille
40 Yesteryear
41 “Oh, come — ...*
42 Freeloaders
44 A d -
45 Place
46 Somber
49 Makes jubilar)!
53 Clamor
54 Dates
56 Optimistic 

underdog's 
words?

58 •-Bede'
59 Wrorigs
60 List extender
61 Food and drink
62 Travel
63 Elueive
64 Otherwise

DOWN
1 Sotbonne pals
2 Subatomic 

particle
3 — hasty retreat
4 Optimislic 

weatherman's 
wofda?

5 Defeated
6 States strongly

TT IT

or die."
On this date:
In 1502, Christopher 

Columbus teft Cadiz, Spain, on 
his fourth and final trip to the 
Western Hemisphere.

In 1926, Americans Richard 
Byrd and Floyd Bennett became 
the first men to make an air
plane flight over the North Pole.

to  1 m 6, Italy "afl4W9d 
E ^ p f t '  iis Bknito MUWbttii 
celebrated In Rome.

In 1945, U.S. omcials 
announced that the midnight 
entertainment curfew was 
being lifted immediately.

In 1961, In a speech to the 
National Association of 
Broadcasters, Federal
Communications Commission 
chairman Newton N. Minow 
cMidemned television program
ming as a “vast wasteland.”

by Roger Cobum

7Tre —
8 Buildirig wirig
9 Cordined

10 Ye — Shoppe
11 Agitate
12 Fedora and 

boater
15 Gel rid of 
18 Ship section
23 Beret kin
24 John La —
26 lego artd 

Pirroochk)
27 Optimistic 

baggage man’s 
words?

28 Fasten
29 Author Zane
30 Level-headed
31 Folding beds
32 Circulerbend
33 — Domini
34 Greal horror 
37 Part of NbE 
41 Trouble
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Paili & Putt
Miniature Qoif Park 

7 days a week 
Mon.-rri.

6 pm-10 pm 
Saturday 1 

2 pm-10 pm 
Sunday 

2 pm-10 pm
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43 Vafiays
44 FriaraSats
46 Rope fiber
47 Haro'a awaid
48 Approachaa
49 PNctwr

50 Son of Jacob
51 Fonnic,a.g.
52 Story
53 Bavisry fond 
55 Hooiramata 
57 ShaMarad akta
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